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II 
ra t -r,s 
Max Conrad, 49-year-old Winona, Minn., pilot, ·waves from 
the step of his twin-engined Piper plane on arrival at an airport 
near Paris Sunday, after a non-stop transatlantic flight from New 
York in the light plane. Conrad made the crossing in 22 hours, 
23 minutes, in the plane which had been equipped with extra fuel 
tanks. Standing below Conrad is Robert Goemans, French agent 
' for the plane company taking delivery of the · Piper craft. (AP 
Wirephoto) 
Senate 







PARIS-A 49-year-old Winona, Minn., native; father of 10 children 
landed his Piper Apa~he plane here Sunday after a non-stop solo flight to th_ e. _ Un_ it-ed_- state_ 8 b_-y ._··_shlp. - ._--- I Of 22 hours and 23 mmutes from New York, .- . · . 
Max _ Conrad flew -_the route pionee_ red by Charles.A_ ._- _Lind_be_ r_-gh . He made the crossing to deliver 
$102 rth f Un H dl the · plane to a F'rench purchaser on . wo • o gaso e. - e set out from. I ewild Airport at New . and to· -•a·ro· us·e _ 1·nterest amon_ g· · York with 370. gallons and had 70 ._ · _ . - ._ . ·. _- · -_ 
left when he came down. . - way, .It's better if you want to young people in flying. -. - f 
He had flown about 3,600 miles. stay awake. . . _ . - _ · -Conrad, father of lb . children, 
c d i · d th · · nonchalantly bounced a grapefruit onra err1e . e twm engine, "The worst part was the long in_ his _h_ and, -.all. th_at _ was _lef.t of 
all-met.al, four-place Apache across night at 11,000 feet. It was mighty 
the Atlantic for_ delivery in Eu- cold, I had a gasoline heater·_ but the .slim· provisions of toast,. fruit 
rope._ . ' I didn't· waht.. to waste fuel tiiat I and soft drinkt1 with which he. 
Aviation records indicated it might need later, 50 1 just bundled started out.from New York's Idle-
~as the first non-stop crossing up in warm clotping. wild Airport at 11:27 a.m. Satur- · 
m a plane of such low horse• "I was only a- bit off course day. He landed at Toussus le Noble· · 
power-300-since Lindbergh did because of two slight storms and Air Field near here at 3:50 p.m. 
1t in. the Spirit _of St. Louis 'with high winds. There_ was one bad_ (9:50 -a.m .. EST). It· was bis first 
220 horsepo_wer m 1927. patch of snow and ice. I saw three nonstop flight across· the Atlantic 
"The plane behaved beautiful· other planes, but no ships." in a light plane. - · 
~Y,'_' Conrad said. "There were no "I brought a harmonica with Carried Extra Gas . 
incidents. _ . me hoping to. have a chance to The plane has a normal capacity 
. "I feeJ fine. , I'm ~ot sleepy, compose som_e music while fiy- of four passengers.· Some of this 
Jus~ exc1_ted. Im _trymi to look ing across the ocean. But there space · had to· be used to -store 
o~ it a~ J~st a routine pight. was no, Ume for anything like that. extra gasoline. Special tanks hold-




fruit, hoping to eat it, but it rolled tanks gave the craft_ a 2~hour 
out of reach and I was .unable to range; 
get it."· . Hurrying indoors out of the Ught 
About 200 persons crowded rain that greeted him, .Conrad 
about -tlie plane when it rolled sipped champagne while describ• 
to a stop. Conrad, · stubble- ing his flight as uneventful. 
bearded and rubbing his eyes. He was .. met-. here by R,obert 
waved -as he climbed -out. He Goeinans,_ • -akcraft representative 
peeled off - his t:Jying clothes h 
and headed for the airport restau- w . o accepted delivery of the plane. 
rant, where he downed a bowl of Goemans also had a bottle of 
soup, _ champagne ready for the tradition-
This was bis fifth transatlan- al Paris well!ome. 
tic flight, but he always had stop- "Now I'm going to ,eat before 
By'MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH ped on the way. (Continued on Pago 16, Column 1) 
The flier said · he would returri CONRAD BOSTON <A'! - President Eisen-
hower declared today "the specter 
of war looms less threateningly'' 
than in a long time "despite the 
instance of provocation" stemming 
from . the shooting down of an 
American plane by Russian-built 
fighter craft. 
A U.S. Air Force photo mapping 
plane was .shot down by two Russ-
ian built MIG-type fighter planes 
Saturday, according to an Air 
Force announcement. 
Davies Urged 
Departing from his text in ad-
dressing the 27th convention of the 
National Council of Catholic Wom-
en, the President ,aid, after di-
~laring the prospects for an endur-
mg and • lasting - peace are the 
By ED CREAGH brightest in. years: - - -
WASHINGTON <S-The Senate "_Despite such :instances of provo-
Preventative 
War,.,on Reds· 
meets in ext;raordiDary session -tQ- cation as that _ which took place 
day· to consider censuring Sen. yesterday (sic) ·off the coast of 
Joseph R. McCarthy CR-Wis), the Japan, the spe"cter of war looms 
first such session ever held~ . less threateningly over all man~ 
McCfil'thy, calling the whole pro,, kind." 
The Wife And Family of. Max Conrad, who 
Sunday completed· a nl>n•stop solo flight from New 
York to Paris in a small plane, gathered about a 
map at their home 'in Sari Francisco_ early Sun-
day to see the route ta.ken by Contad in this, his 
third solo cr~ssing of the Atlantic; Lelt to right, 
- _ standing: Terry~ 12; Molly, 17; Betsy, 20, a~d Ann. 
4.. Seated: Kathy, 14; Christine, 11; Mrs. Betty 
Conra!,i; Francesco, 5, and Nick, 6. Tivo other 
children, Judy, 22, and Jane, 19, are. away at 
!lchooL (AP Wirephoto) · 
cedi,tre a "lynching bee," predicts The President said that the quest 
a '0SEPH nd STEWART ALSOP a combination of Democrats and for an "enduring and''.Iasting" , 
Y" a ''so-called liberal" Republicans will peace "must be the overriding . 
---10 .. •.Qf:crew·-
Saved · One_ : -• WASHINGTON-The most inter- =Y the day against him. goal of our foreign policy." 
utin.g single fact about the case of "They have 111enty of votes,'' . Addressing a capacity audience 
John Paton Davies may be simply he said in a televised inter- m the 3,000-seat 'Boston Symphony 
stated. 1n his person, the only view in which he blamed cam. Hall, the President again voiced 
senior American official who has paign _ tactics of President Eisen• hope that his "atoms for peace" 
ever officially advocated prevent- bower, among other GOP leaders, proposal will open a "new pha1.,e'' 
ive war witb the Soviet Union has for the loss of Congress to the of United States relations with 
been ruled a "security risk." Democrats in last Tuesday's elec- Russia. 
Davies, then a member of the tion. · "To attain • • • enduring peace 
State Department's policy planning The Senate, in recess since mid- must ever be the goal of our for-
staff, produced a remarkable pol- August, comes back to weig!l. eign policy," he said. 
· icy paper early in 1950. The Davies charges that McCarthy is guilty of He received a rousing, standing 
paper pointed out that the sitaa· contempt of the Senate and ol abu- ovation at the start of his address 
lion of the United States would be- sive treatment cf an ·Army general · ... • 
, come intolerably dangerous after who appeared before his rnvesti- Eisenhower f 1 e w here from 
the Soviets had accumulated a de- gations subcommittee. It is the Washington· and w a's i;reeted 
cisive stock of the .absolute weap. first time in 25 years that a senator warmly by big c r owds which 
ona. has been brought up before his turned out along the 3½-mile route 
II from Logan Airport. This situation, the Davies paper co eagues on censure charges. In 
reasoned. -must not be allowed to the nation's history only three sen• Departing· from his text at one 
arise. If necessary, "preventive ators have been formally cen• point, Eisenhower declared that 
action," must be taken to prevent sured. "i£ American mothers will teach 
its arising, while a decisive atomic The Senate does not expect to their children there is no real 
advantage still lay ·with the United start actual debate on the censure alternative to peace, W!! shall 
States. · move ~til Wednesday. have peace." 
Most people think of a "security' Tod~y•s opening sessi~n was to The chief executive sounded a 
risk" as a man who is, at the very be !mef and formal, !'1th tomor- call for better relations between 
least, "soft" on Communism. This rows devoted to. eulo~es of mem- nations. 
i.S what they have been taught to bers who have died smce tbe Sen- Eisenhower declared: "It is not 
think by the clever politicians who ate la?t met. . paradoxical in our peaceful efforts 
invented the phrase •'security Ch8:ll'man 'Yatkins (R_-Utah I c?ll· that we maintain powerful militarv 
risk." So now the vaunted security ed his special committee_ which !orces. For in a world partly dam-
system has "ferreted out" a man recomm~n~ed censure together _to- mated by men who respect only 
so soft.on Communism that be has day to v.ork out the ~al wording guns, planes and _ tanks, these 
advocated preventive wll,I' with the of the censure reso~ution. . weapons are essential to our sur-
Soviet Union. Someday,_ perhaps, McCa1'.hy has s~1d he, will not vivaL" 
it will he possible to laugh at this defen~ himself agamst tbe c~arge.s - Tbe President n o t e d be w·as 
sort of nonsense. but will_ speak at _length to inform 
. the public on the issues. speaking on the 12th anniversary 
Views Changed - The Watkins committee was com- of the landing of the first American 
It is true,_ (!f course; that Davies•, posed of three Republican and troops in North Africa during 
P!esent position, l'epresents , a eo1:• \ three Democratic senators. Mc- World War Il. 
S!dera1:1e evolution £ram ?15 J>?li- j Carthy, in yesterday's TV appear- "As we look baek on that day, 
!iCal Vl!;WS when h_e wa_s m China I ance, repeated his charges that and -on the most terrible war· in 
m wartime. On this J)Omt, one. of tbrfe of the six were prejudiced human history, we again resolve 
these _repor:ters can speak with ! against him. He called the com- that there must never be another 
a~onty, s~ce he ,~·as ~ne of' mittee's unanimous report •·silly," war," Eisenhower declared. 
Davies' main antagorusts m the 
backroom battles in wartime 
Chungking. 
Because of this background, the 
reporter was called to testify be-
for the LOyalty Board which sat 
on the Davies case. It ,was a re-
markable experience. For several 





Survivors Of The U.S. Air f'orce B29 shot down by' Soviet MIG 
fighters off the noithern,niost Japanese island of Hokkaido huddle 
with their1commanding officers, Col. Albert Welshgri, right, com-
mander of the 6007th Reconnaissance Group, arid Lt. Cpl. Ray. 
mond E. Gandy, right foreground, commander of the 91st Strategic 
Reconnaissance Squ~dron, on .their arrival at _Yokota Air Force · 
·Base in Japan today. Of the 11 men aboard the plane, one was 
killed when he pamcliuted from the burning craft. Left to right: 




TOKYO _ {A'!:-- Ten U. s: airmen; 
rescued 1after . an _ attack by two 
Ru_ ssian ~et fighters, charged angri,• 
ly todaYj that the Reds pounced 
_ without warning_ on a U.S. photo 
plane mapping riorthem Japan and 
tlhot it_ down in flames Sunday. 
- -The 10 !men parachuted to safety 
mOJ~ents before their ·_ big four-en-
gined RB29 smashed into a house 
. in north~m Hokkaido, a few miles 
. from the Russian-held Kurile ls-
CM.Sgt'. n~old ~, Taylor, Newport, D!!l,; -A.3.C. Wallace B. Whal~ · 
__ en, partially hidden behind_ Taylor, trnlon, N. J.; A.tC. Jobn W. 
-- C. Dalton 11, Tulsa, Okla.; 2nd l,t. Henry J. Sechler, Clara City, 
-Minn'.; A.1.C. Rollert B. Berry, ~arr~zoztl, N. M,1 2nd Lt. Harry 
.L. Rollins, Chickasha, Okla.; 1st Lt; David N. Oliver, Corvallis; 
Ore.; A,2.C. W;1lter R; Lentz,. Astoria, L. 1,, N. Y.; A.S.C. Earl E,_ 
Weimer, Elkins, w. va:., and Capt. -Anthony F. Feith; Chester, · 
Pa. (UP Telephoto) · · 
_- lands. Ah llth crewman drowned 
in th,e sea after bailing out 
Today,j in Tokyo, Capt. Anthony 
F. Feith
1 
the plane's.skipper, told 
~ . 
Minhesotan · Survives . i . 
· TOKYO -- .im-· A Minnesotan 
was otj,on9 10 survivors of an -
American B29 shot _down by 
- R1.1sslah-bullt MIG• off Hok• 
. kaido Island Sunday. . 
. _ An Air Force li_5t of jlameli . 
of survivors included that Df 
2nd Lt; Henry Joseph Sechler, 
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Sechlef, Clara City, Minn. 
Gov. Umstead· 
Of N. Carolina 
Djes at Durham 
_ _ The 1name of the crewman Gas l<iHs Ten in_. Deaf h of Man who drwned wa: witbheld, 
, a news -conference that his plane 
N. - H - 'T -- . I f lb ·. J - was «nerer closer than 15 miles'' ,, . ·- ew -_ orK_-- - .-. a>n_ 8 ffi __ -_.-~.r1t 1n_.-J~um_e_ rg_-.· eu_.-·. to~~::~i!;b~er~~~:ybis plane was 
~ ~ ~ armed lie didn't return the fire, 
A-· ,--. , p b d- Feith said "I would have liked to." NEW YORK !A'I-Ten persons, including six children, were killed _- • U_ n_ ·;·-··_- - "0_ _ e· . _ .But he said his first thought was yesterday by fumes from a faulty gas water beater in · a crowded 1W U • to complete the photo mission. _ 
tenement apartment. _ _ · I . Not Criticizing _ 
DURHAM, N. -C. (Ill.,- Gov. Wil~ The tragedy brought city officials to the scene. They opened a· GREEN BAY, Wis. m.:.._ Authors . ms-_ group commander, Col. Al-
liam B. Umstead, 59, who had been thorough investigation and the health commissioner advised a city ities · today continued their investi• hert Welsh, said Feith was not to 
ill since he took office- less than wide drive to avoid similar deaths ..... --~-.....;;__, ________ ..;... gation into the death of a man be criticized. 
two years ago, died in Watts Hos- . • · · ·- · · · · · whose body was.found in an auto ·· ' · - - · 
Pital here yesterday._ He. s··uered in ·the .future. and coul· d b-ave· cau· se·d the ·he· a•ter t th · b tt f · · h- ·· S ··t- · "I would· compliment -befo're I UJ..l' _Found dead early __ yesterday a e. 0 om O a nver · ere a _would en. 'ti_cize,".- Welsh ·sa· 1·d. heart trouqle and l)neumonia. to function improperly- · urday · · · 1 
Umstead, a life,long Democrat, were a family oLeigbt and two The apartm.ent is west of,-Times _ The. body was ide_ niified as that Welsh ; said plane commanders 
had ,served as U. S. representative gueSis who had come for a hap- Square. in a slum district lmown have standing instructions "to fire 
d t d .. ltd tismalc.elebrationthenex_tday·, ·11· Ki hen.,,,,- th-of Howard George, 68;,11 former if·fir·~-'.upon," but_added._"there an sena or an was e ec e gov- as He _ 's · -_ tc ; w.n.e Illany .-0 _ • n· · ·t · h h d Ii d t L- · ernor in 1952. • . . _ · The victims - were Edubirges ers in the area; it is a cold. water Wco_ vic • w O · a ve a · ena, must have been · some misunder-
He will 'he sue_ ceeded.· by L_uth.er Gonzales, 33 ; his - wife· Victoria, flat ·m· ··w· .ru·c1:i•·_no beat-_orbot w_ater is .. · ··· - standing 1(in thi ) "n " 29.,• . t_ beir_ _six childre· n·,•_ n·om· m' ·.g· 0 , . . • - - - di d _ T . .. Police_ Sunday_ ._questioned an uni- 1 . · s case · ~owever, -
Winona and Vicinity - Fair to-
night and Tuesday. A little cooler 
tonight with lowest 28, high Tues-
day 56. - _- · · 
. H. Hodges; Sli, elected -lieutenant is provided by the Ian or en• d ..,_,, d - F< ,.. Welsh w~med that attacking planes -- h. - - - Motos;_ ·_ 31, and his wif. e 2. 7. · _ _ - - - · • - _ enunil · ureen Bay · woman m will get , " d= t - t· . __ governor in 1952 in 1s first paliti- __ ··_Th_ .. __-·younge· st. GQnz-Jes·cbil· d-, -a -ants usu.a_lly use __ gas and kero_sene_ hope tbat she might have informa•_ . : a_ .llJ.eren recep ion. m · cal venture.' - · . _ .- .- " a.t heaters - any future incidents of this kind." 
Hodges, a former .. vice president 4~months-old girl, was to be ,hap• Tlle 10 deaths were discovered 'by,• tion °~ -Georgfs · activitif:!S_ -juSt be- Feith . told newsmen he radioed -
LOCAL WEATHElt 
Official observations for the 24 
·hours ending at 12 m. Sunday: 
Maximum 68- minimum 30· 
noon, 65; _pre<:ipitation. non'e.' • 
Official observations for the 24 
hours ending at 12 m. today: 
"Maximum, 68; _ minimum, 33; 
noon, 53; precipitation, none, sun 
6ets tonight at 4:49; sun rises to-
morrow at 6:54. 
AIRPORT WEATHER 
(Norin Central Observations) 
Max. temp. 64 at 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, min. 31 at 6:30 a.m. today. 
Noon readingH4 degre-es; sky, 
clear; visibility, 15 miles plus; _ 
wind, calm; barometer, 30.43, · 
ing slowly; humidity, 52 per cent. 
Mr. And Mrs. Frank Williams smile happily in their home in 
¥inn ea polis _ as they receive congratulations on_ being married -70 
/i_ears. They have seven children. A shoe repairman, Williams re-
tired when he was 90. (AP WirePboto) -_ 
of Marshall Field (;o,; will_ be tized yei;terday,. neighbors said, a neighbor who saw smoke curling .for!! his death, But the woman.told for _help; and learned later that 
sworn in tomorrow .• ·- ·- . - . .- · atttl was taken dead froin her bed from under the Gonzales door; This 1policed-she kn,ew Georg_e 
0nl:Y sllg]lt• U.S. f.igliters -were in the area 
Umstead had been in poor health already- dressed in hei: pink ,bap- came from the .smouldering· handle Y an hadnt. seen him smce Oc• within riioment~ven before all 
:_in,_ 1:s:.~~~~yas hrli:e.r.!_ bis_~~~!agri: tis:Ii:l i:':~ had spent -the -ru·g·h---t• of a -mop -that had. fallen_- against totC:orge's body was found in a ear the paraf~~te's hit -the ground. -
.., m· the Gonzales home after a pre• ~e heater anq adde~ to the ch_ok- $11.bmerged in 23 feet of waten in In Washington, the State Depart.-•- ratioi;i as governor. H~ was readmir. _ -mg fumes._ The appliance was _1m~ th .F R. It . -_ - •d tifi"ed ·ment said-it was·protesting- th · • 
: ted to Watts Hospital in ·Durhani: baptism party. Orphaned by the mediately turned .off and the. vie- •· e ox ~ver. _- was 1 en . . · •d t to M · - • - e m 
Thursday with a severe: cold. tragedy were their own three sons, tiins removed: Efforts - to revive by a. mai:r1ed daughter. George's a en _ 1-.. _ ocsow. 
j 
His wife and 12-year-old daughter aged 4 to S; ;who had stayed else- the_m w~e futile_. .---• - _-- - - . _-_ - f~rmer w~e, from ~hom ~e w~s _ In Tokyo, Gen. John E. H~. 
:M:er le Bradley were atJhe bedside wherf) with relatives; _. · · Dr; Leona Baumgartner,: city divorced m 1938, still .resides_ m U, s.. Fa!• East com~ander, said· 
when death. came at · 9;10 aiP1. _ Two windows in :the tbree-room health commissioner went to the L~na,. _the direction of the crippled plane's . 
Death was dtie. to congestive ht'art apa~ment were -open .. but there scene; saying she wanted: her. de. · .. a fall ''co~pletely_ negates" any pos. 
failure and bronchial pneumonia. \YaS not• enough ventil_ ation to re• partment to get "al,l the facts''- in -,- - .- .• E. .,_. - ·- ·s· sible SO".'let c3?-im that the- plane 
Funeral services will be held. to• m9ve the gases. One city _official the case. She ~aid she would rec-. ran _ xecutes was over Russian territ~~Y_· H~ a~; 
morrow in Durhaill.,. . said enough carbon monoXJde bad ommend a "citywide all-out at- Mo:re Ru_ssian Sp-_ies- cused thr Russians of a -pll'atical 
- Umstead ·was-a U; S. represen- been formed to ''lµll off an entire· tack on this problem.'~ _. -.. _ ._- _-- _ __ _ __ _ _ _ . . _ attack. 1 -· - . · · -_- · _ 
tative from 1932-1938 when Con- squadron of men in ha~ ~n h.ollr.'' - The He~lth- Department said that . 1'EHRAN. Iran, ~An Army _ CaP.t. An~onr F, Feith, the RB29 
gress enacted much of Presiclent Asst Health Comm1ss1oi1er Jer- SD far tllis year 10 other persons firmg _ squad at dawn. today ex· captain, said his plane was "never_ 
Franklin Roosevelt's New_ Deal ome Trlcther said gas pressure in have . been· killed in the city in ecuted five more officers convicted (Continu~ on Page 16, Column 1} 
into law._ .the apartment pipes w:as f:oo. high separate but similar ac~idents.- · of spyinSJ for Soviet Russia. · · -· · i RUSS JETS _ . - . - - - I 
I· -, 
• THE. WINONA DAILY" NEWS, •. WINONA~ MINNESOTA 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER D, 1954". 
Captain Coffee 1st \.leterans- Day. Thurs -'ay· Outdoor Exercises .Program Planned Winonan· Arrested·. . . ·2~.o· Youths At.tend 
· V 1 1 J Oi Slated at Wabasha • , · On. Spee~ing Count Rites at Central 
Houston Student Named .· 
To 'Who's. Who' Book 
Speaks Th,ursday Fi!~~a~2nth:~a°:s:~e 1~:j :~:ta:zi':Jc:'~~d~,~~r~';; WABASHA, ~inn.-AdolphBrem- At Arcadia School .. By R~d Win.g Polic~ . Lutheran Church .· v!re~sluO:Jr~o\1!:e s;i!:~~: 
Day by the 83rd Congress. Until now the Nov. 11 celebration has er, Winona, will ~peak at Veter- ··•· ·· · .. • . · .. ·· .· ·. .. . REJ>. wpqG,_Mmn, - A Wmona . ..• . ·•· ·· . · . ·.. · Houston, h~~ been chosen for the 
At H•. h s h I marked the end of World War I, but now .it is intended asa symbolical ans Day csremorues here. ':l'hurs- . ARCAI>IA,W1s,.--:·Arcadia ~~ airman home ()n leave was arrest~.· About .200 Winona and·.Winoria 1954-55.· .edition ~f·. "Wh~'s Who . lg . C 00 day for tha and of !lll wars. day, . · .. ·.. .. · · ·· .... •. . ... Scf!ool studenll~ 81ld faculty 1. ,fto· .ed here on a,:speeding. cha.rge Fri- area youths attended. the .. vesper Amop!J Students m Ameriean Uni-
. In many communities, the day will be the occasion for naturalize.-• . ~eginilipg ~t 11 a.m,, exercises present a pub c. program ~t · ~-" . day, ; .• ; · > · .. ·· . • .. •. service .· at Central.•· Lutheran verSities a_nd Colleges." Fourteen 
capl Doyle M .. Coffee,. professor tion ceremonies. Th3:t is occurrmg on thi~ day . because Citizenship will be held in front .of the Amer~ . a.m. , Thursday .. at. the ... aud1tor1um . Police• said that. veorge E. Mor- Church · Sunday at 5· P m . · · were selected at Decorah. • 
of Naval.sclence at the University Day (I Am an ~~ncan Day)_has been ~ed,to Sept, 17, ,ormerly ican Legion building if weather to m!j.rk Veterans Day. . . .. ···• · ris had a loaded ,.45 caliber re- · .· .. · . . . · •. · • . .Student body president, Vinge 
of Minnesota, will, be the prm_ . cipal knoschewnduledas Cothanst lidtua~onbeDcaauys•e b.thute nu.'s. ~tto.aliz .. rn~~ongencere·r~ml o.rumleesd wtberaet per~its; ~th~wise they'll be in the Program at th~• exercises in• volver .an~ Ill!, unca~ed .410 sh~, R -r:e ~u~ w~s ~~:ied brg:e . majore in Bible and ~story, As a 
~~"--- t th w s u:~1. J ~ Legion building, . · · .·. • . . .·. eludes: PresentaUon of> colors, gun m bi& Clll', wh1c1?- wer~ im- A: · •o "Luther· m:churychoMil~ foo.tball letterman, he 1S a member 
"~= a e mona eruor =oU naturalization cannot be granted during the GO-day period immediately P_ rogram_for th. e .. affall'. mc.ludes: American. · .. Legion Po. s. t: .. pledg_e of. poun. !fed, How.ever, police said. thew· acukenesei nwho· . s· ••ted· ··• .. •.The' most of the Letterme, n's Club. Mr. and tS<:h001 Veterans Day program preceding· an election. . . . M te f il t tr b te t d d II ,..: B S ts ti al ill b t d d th t ~ "' ' M K A V H to Thursday, af~oon. . · · ._ In WINONA the public ceremonies will be brief. Leon J. Wetzel mµ 0 s en · · 1 • u · 0 war ea a e6'ance,., oy · cou ; na, on guns·. ".I' • e A'e urne · an · a important thing which a person can · . rs. • · rnge, · · ous Ili.: are 
~~ta~es oI. an veterans Post 9, American Legion, assisted by the Marine Corps League, will at 1~ a.m.; . open!D~ prayer, the . anthem, high scho~l band; history Morris wl!l be prosecut~d. ollly cm possess is atf. appreciation of the his parents. . .· . 
org_aruzations m the City haye been fire a salute to the dead at· 3rd and Center· streeta· at ll a.m; A pro- ~ev. ~omer Carner! band.··SE}ec- ol three .. ,yar,g, .. high ~chool .• stu- the.speedirig .. c_ount Police. quo~d. fact that he is. a sent creature. D 
invited to the progra1;11 which '!ill gram will be presented at the Winona-senior HighSchool auditorium ti.on, dir. e.cte.d by Irv .. m BurkJI .. ardt; .. dents. ; mm·u· t .. e o.·f s1·l·en. c ..e. a. m1 M.orr1s .. 11 ..s .. sayin· .. g. th.a.the earned Tllisilnmedlate.ly. follow. s fro.m tbe Wabasha County· Home 
b~ _heid at 1:40 ~-m: m the Seni9r at 1:40 p.m. by the school. The~Legloli post and auxiliary will serve Bremer; ~a!ional anth!m, ba!3d, ••taps,'"._pl~yed by Germaine Such• the gwis ''for protection.".· .. · " fact that we .are created by a per- . . . . . . . 
High Scliool auditonll:111.. . : a free sauj!rkraut and wiener. dinner to their members and their ~nd bene~ction_. Chaplam Carrier. !a, and r~tirement of colors; Amer- ·• Two other speeders were arres~ so.ilal God. We are, ~refore,, Extemiori G. roup Meets 
Any.veterans orgaruzatiOll which. families :from 11 a.m. to. 3:30 p.m. The Marine Corps. League will · Harry _Rieck 1~ chairman for the 1can Legion. , . . . .• . .· ed by state highway patrolmen Fri• God's. ambassadors. and are to rep. 
ba:; no; .~n i:an~ w :;end a .rep- nave . a dinner party the previous evening-wedn·esday.::..at swede's ceremonies tm.d Po~t. Co~mander Otmer w. Schroeder; 1nayor' of· day. and Saturd!!Y' . ·. . · ·· .·.·. ·.. . . resent· him in every area of .onr . -LAKE CITY. Minn. . -The Wah-
resentative to the program should Bar-Cafe. That is the Marine Corps birthday, . · .. . Charles Bcbneider Will be m i:hllrge ,Afcadia, announced Veteram, Day . The,-. arei Ellis Inskeep, W.a~a- fil.e . wherever - we go, St. Paul asha c O un t-y Extension Home -" 
call the Senior High School so that · At 10 a.m. there'll be a Veterans l)ay Mass at the Cathedral of of the colors and color• bearers.· in an . · official proclamation .. fast sha, _who was clo~~ed at traveling giv~s .. us ~e · true motto for 011r CoUJlcil met at the home .of. Mrs. 
arrangements may be made for the Sacred Heart, with the Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop I a week.· Most .stores will be .closed. 76 mil.es 8 D: hour m 8 S.O-mile zone, ~tian life when he says, •For Henry Dose, rural Lake ,City, last 
representation. . a£ Diocese of Winona, as celebrant.· . . . •p S h: d I· ·•d··.· · · a and Ralph: M;. Stuve, Humbird, me to live is Christ.',. · ·.· •· week. Mrs, James Erickson, tem-
The Am er i c a n Legill!l color As on former ArmiStite Days, all Winona city, county, sta'te rog ra ffl .· C e U e . · · . . . . ·. · ,·.. . ' . .. Wis,; who, was·. arrested, On . a Opening_ the meeting, Mary poraey chairman, presided. Miss 
guard of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 and federal offices and banks will be closed. There will be no mail · •.. ·· .· ·.· · . . · B,shon Ce ebrant cbarg_e of. spe~mg 65 miles an Haake, pr~sidi,it of the .. Central Marlene Mattila, 4-R club agellt, 
will participate in the program delivery anywhere. It is a legal holiday in Minnesota. . At Whitehall School · ...... .. I" .. ·· .· .· · ... · ·.· .. · hour .in a ~0'.mde_ zone. . .· ·.•·.. , Luther League, welcomed· the gave a. talk on safety in th~ home . 
and the invocation will be pro- . . , . . At. Mass Thursday· .· Stu:1e paid' a fme. ~f _$17.50 th:s guests. !:'My God How, Wonderful'.' arid on farms. The family life con-
nounced by Dr. Truman W. Potter, Ch h M • C k N . . S · WHITF;HALL, Wis. (Special)- • .. · . . .. · · mornmg; Inskeep Will appear m was sung and the Scrip~re, 1 Pet. ference1 to be held in_ Winona, a~d 
pChasurtorch Ofhert:pe Central MethodiSt UrC a! oney. ree. 0rweg1an Upper V~terans Day will be' ob~erved .. A l 000·Voice . children's choir court today. · a . · . · 3:S,15 wall r~a~. Follo"Yflg the ad- the broiler meals proJect were dis-
' JJ. Plans Chicken Dinner with a program in the Whitehall will b~ featured at a Veterans .. . . .·· .· . · .. • . · . dress tbe S}Dg~g of· .. 0 Jesu~ I cussed. Lunch was serv~d b~ Mrs. 
·R. J. Williams, principal of the . Slated. at Ettrick High School gymnasium at 10:.30 D. ay M.ass at 10.a.m. Thursday at. ·s.1·a•r O.bse·r· va. ce··.· . Ha. V. e :Prom.1~ed .. · ... an. d tll.e pr.armg. Henr .. y D. os·e .• Mrs ... Al~ Sievers. 
Senior High ~chool, will_ introduce MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe- · .. a.m. the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, . . . I . .. . . . ·.. . . n . . of ~e .Lords Prayer closed the and . Mrs .. Erne~t . Spnck. Next 
gu~, there 11 be mUSlc by the cial)- The annual Veterans Day E'ITRICK, Wis. (Special)-Mem- . Hutchins-Stendahl Post, Ameri- with the Most Rev: Edward A. •A·t·L· t·h· ··. . C· h . ... h. meetµig, Supper was served. by meeting will be. l!1 March· ~t .the 
Senior High School band and the -'-'ck- dinner will be =onsored to ,._ of Ettr· k L th M , can Le<rion, 1·s·maki·ng the arr-ge- Fi·iz··ge·ral·d· bi"shop···o·f· the.•'"'i'ocese . ·. U. era. n. UrC .moth. ers of the .. leaguers.. hom.e. of M. rs .• Linn Pfeils.tick.er.,. 
speaker will be introduced by Sol- ~ p~li~ by the _womrn•s Society ~twill den:instxa~e ~:! abfllt; mentG 0 ~nd will be in g~;ral Of w~on;. as·. celebr.int '."'of the BLAIR w· (S . l) . ·Kn· d. . . , . . . •w __ a_b_as_h_a_. · ____ ..,_ __ _ 
veig Lokensgartl, chairman of the. of Christian Service at the Mon,ey as cooks on Veterans Day Thurs- charge. Everett Guse, T~empe~- pontifical Mass. . i . .··. ! · is. · pecia ,- . ,u t- N.· e· .. w P.rag.u .. e.· ·M.a ..n .. 
student ·council. . Creek Methodist Ch111;ch soc~al day. when they. serve a Norwegian leau qounty veterans service off1- The choir directed by ·the Rev. 60n•!•fa~on Post of, the American 
j 193~ gradu:te of the~~~- I~Oms Thursday, servmg begin~ style supper featuring luteffak and cer, wm b~ the speak~r, the ~rade Joseph R. 'McGinnis, vice rectOI'. Legion wiU spons?r its annual ~et- State 'Doctor of Year' 
v ca emy, e was aw e Zllilg at 11;30 a.m. It ·will be coun- lefse, meatballs and gravy in the school ch 1 l d re n will contribute of the immaculate Hearti of Mary erans Day exercises. at the First . . . . .. . . . 
Bro~e S~, Na~ ~ss"'~d ~- try style. . church dining room starting at 4 fi~mbers to the program, and the Seminary, is composed of all ele- Lutheran Church here Thursdayat ST. PAUL, Minn. !Ah. ·.·. The Min.; 
ver tar r com at ...,.u.J · m e D p.m, h~gh school ba~d, directed by Or- mentary, from the 5th grade; 11 a:m._ . . ·. . • . · 
aUantic and southwest .Pacific A J A K . d . . . ville Rensio, will play. ·unior and senior high· students. Pnncwal . speaker. will be the nesota Medical Assn., named Dr. w:~~ of operation during World Harmony ttorney. ma;, Rec!~fn~ u:: =~~~alwifta~; Veterans a~e .m.'¥e~ to attend, J Th.e Rt. Rt:V, Joseph_ Hale, 0~ the_ ::Jrc:.· M. Urberg, pastor of the :~::B~?;::si:ia~e::::-:;::i,~.~ the 
After the war he served in the Lake· c·,ty Speaker the Rev. Luther B. Keay Dr C O and. the p~blic IS mv1ted. Cathedral, Will be ass1sqmt priest, Leg·onnairesand the;,. w·ve . ··nd· . The 81-year-o.td. do. ctor,· with. 59 R d A C H 'tad .E. o· Stores will be closed au day. the· R.t Rev. R E Jenp.ings. st. . 1. .. . . . . u. I 9 B , • 
Mediterranean .as chief 0£ staff of ogne an . . ages .· . . . • 111 M .. , · d the · Rev John p. auxiliary members and their hu«, yearn' practice in the community y· . bl d Ith GITTING UP NIGHT$ 
Cruiser Division 8 and later in the LAKE CITY, Minn. -Lake Runnestrand and Ciayt~n. Sime will n:?' ~wi~~ St.. Casimir's deacons b~nds. have. been ask;ed to ml!et at and ,still actJve; .. . . fO\I e YI · · . · · 
Pacific Reserve Fleet Groups on City's 'American Legion post will h~ve charge _of the ~mg rOQm, Caledonia Auxiliary of iFo'nor; 'the Rt. Rev. N, F; City Hall at 10:30 ~,m; Thursday, date , {or _the Arnerican Medical '.• ,,0.,trneds ntnes·,B,ALC .. oKs's~.:s. v.'1~:s.. ,· 
the West Coast. sponsor Veterans Day exercises w1_th decorating by • Sime. 1=,oritll PJ S D Grulkowski St Stanislaus dea- to proceed to the high school in a .t?sn. national. award as the . na-
He was assigned as command- Thursday, with Fillmore Co. Atty. ~tchell an.!3 Ben ~r1ekson 'Yill _be ans upper, ance con, and the Very Rev. 'Daniel body,. ·. _ . .. . ·. ·.. . .· ti~n•s forcnnost family doctor. ~e . If you are a victim of these syntp. 
er of the USS Union, an attaclr George Frogner, Harmony, as lea- lil charg~ of the kit<:hen, while l<:e CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)- Tierney; St. John's, subdeacon, . A d~ner will.be sel'Ved b,Y Lad- wmnt;r will be chosen at ~e AMA:- ~~~d~~Gi~~cfu1:f.?u~!~luob,,': 
cargo ship, and served in Japan- tured speaker. .. cream will be serve? by W. J, Al- • . . . a · 1es Aid. of the · church m the meeting, Nov. 29-Dec. 3 ID Miami. Glandular Inffainmation fg a_ ,;on• 
ese and Korean waters until 1952 A1s · th 11 ~ brecbt. John Terpenmg has charge The. _Caledo!11a Amet?,can . Legion church parlors immediately follow~ a sUtutional disease and med1cmes · 
when he was ordered to his present the gj;: scitool a~u~J~~a~e:e 0~ ti~kets and publicity: O~gan m!J•. Auxiliary will entertam at a 6:30 ·st. Mary's. Bro. t. her ' ing the program. that give temporary relief will not 
duty, will lie songs by a boys' cborus a SlC tn the church auditonum will p~tluck 6Upper Thursday at the D h>wa Traffic· Death· remove the causes of your troubles. 
IJ • ls' h d . ed ch I be by Clayton Olsen city ball. o. n Rushf.or.d . Progr.am. . Neglect of Glandular .Infiamma-
~ c orus ~n. a mu; orus, . · • . American Legion members and . . ... . . L'b • f'I. ·. ·f · ·· Toll Hits 535t Mark~ iton otten leads. 10 pr~aWl",; 
Baked apples and 'baked pears directe~ by Willi~m Jones. . Officer~ of ~e club are. Kamp. their guests have been invited to RUSHFORD, Minn.-Rushford's . I rary .· I m• orum se¥h~tyi>f~td ~;1;1'~~mfr~~na1~8& ·. 
take on new dessert interest when . Amencan Legion Commander 1:1a, presi_dent,_ Theodore Swen.son, attend the supper. . American Legion post will sponsor To Discuss Te~ehers By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS communities have been successflllly 
served with a sauce made from a James Conwp.y, VFW Commandi:r vice preS1dent, Runnestrand, sec- There will he a program. A its annual Veterans' Day dinner . . ·.. . . . . . . Iowa's traff'c death toll rose to ·treated.here at the Excelsior lzi. 
package of lemon .r,ie-and-pudding Lu y_~e Wieck and the women s retary, apd Arthur Peterson, treas- dance will follow. Thursday at 7 p,m. at tbe Legi0ll / "Who. Will Teac~ Your Child" is 535 over the eekend as three more stitute. They have fo~d. soothing 
filling mix. Or, if you prefer, serve auxiliaries of both groups are ureT. . In charge of the supper are Mrs. Hall\ . . . . , . th~ subJect ol the ~-fo~m at·the p~ons d a as a resti1t ofmotor re~~ aE~c!w~; fus tute, devoted 
the fruit with a soft custard s.iuce. sponsors of the program. D Eva O'Brian, Mrs. Henry Albert, Chief adch-ess w?Il be ,given by Wmona CFree Public Library at vehicle . haps.. . .. .· to the treatment of di eases~cullar · 
,. a.,h.. L , C d Mrs. George Albert Mrs. Anna Brother L. Fab1~n, F.S.C., St. 7:30 p.m,, Tuesday. . . . . Dead ere, Mrs. ~ank ~- Kas- to· older men by N ~~E 'if8Aft · 
· CALLING All 
DEER HUNTERS! 
DEER SEASOH 
OPENS HOV. 20 
BRAND NEW CHINO , 
BRAND NEW 
I 
The genuine articla, 
dyed red. 
Now they're yo1.1n· at leu 
than l1 sov't cost. 
Llmlted-Quantrty , 
Shop Eafly 
RED TROUSERS Reg. 3.98 \lg\uo 
BRAND NEW RED HOODED 
SWEAT SHIRTS Reg. 3.~8 lj) 9ft Voluo 6'a ~ 
. BRAND NEW 
Red Jersey GtOVES 1v9~,::c 39c 
Reg. 7.95 Vc:iluo 6.88 
LEATHER TOP NEW 
SHOE PACKS 
NEW SHEEPLINED 
MOCCASINS Res, 3.29 Vc:iluo 2.88 
BRAND NEW POCKET 
HAl!D WARMERS (R~~,:~95 1.88 
fOP QUALITY mEL 





Genuina Gov't. 6 x 30 
BINOCULARS 
. Worth $60.00 
$29.99t~ 
+ 
- Only 19c 
WINCHESTER 
30•30 AMMUNITIDfl 
30-30 DEER RIFLES 
RIFLE SLUGS 
AT LOWEST PRICES 
e91on 0fflffl3n er Duffy :Mrs. Le Roy' Frank Mrs Mary's College, Wmona. Also .on Moderator for the d1scuss1on par, 71, Sioux City; LolllS Van- ~~r~\~wa~ troubles may 
Clara' Sundell and Mr.s. Leo Miller' tbe program will be.aq instrument- which .•. will· follow will be Miss derscha . 5.7, .Of. Orange City and be·. corrected . b proven. NOD-To' Speak at Mabel D ' al group from St. Mary's. . Amanda Aarestad ol the -Wlnona VernonLeroyR1ce,26,ofOttumwa. Su,gfoal treatme ts. This book 
Ta ma rack Lutherans nu~l;;a~f t~fe~!v:n:~1:h~\l~~ State Teachers c:Uege faculty. . ~::s·sf:sleif :::n~:d :u~:::~ r~ p~:.e Po u~ilt ~~portance ~ 
MABEL, Minn. (Special)-Vet- To Serve Two ·Me· als ited, .. Mrs. Maynard Dubbs is It :requires soo to 1,000 gallons of c~r .,and was run .over in Sioux Excels!or In~titute,. Dep~. 1• 
erans Day will be observed here ticket sale chair.man. water to produce a ton of bread. City. Excelsior Spnngs, Missoun. 
Thursday, with a program sched- · a --·-· -· ...... -· -· --::.·--· -·-,..;·-------------~ ....... ----------------
uled to get under way at l0:30 a.m. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- AN.· ·w· ·. · ·E ~· .· · 
at the high school auditorium. Iutefisk and chicken dinner will be · . IR8 r,te xamtnat1on f 
Speaker for the event will be H. C. served at the Tamarack Lutheran A.t ·p t. . ·p· ·t·o·f·f"ce· 
Littlefield; Austin, Minn., 1st Dis- Church Thursday at noon and in . . r~s on os t I 
trict Legion commander. th · ing N '" b king · · · · ' -
Other program items include: e eyen . orwe,...an a PRESTON, Minn. - Nine men 
Invocation, the Rev. Percy L. Lar- also will be served. · · wrote the 6¼-hour examination for 
son, pastor of Mabel First Luth- 8 Preston postmaster in the pqst 
eran Church; advance of .colors Tremp· ealeau County office here. . . . . ' . 
and ritual, Joseph B. Lund Post; They · are · Acting · Postmaster 
musical selections, high stjhool Legion Posts to Meet Francis Ibach, Jlus$eU Visc~e:• 
band, and benediction, the Rev. , Rt:P, Moppy . _.J\n.~erson, . Mervm 
D. s. McGuire pastor of Mabel INDEPENDENCE, Wis, -Trem• Somey, Harold ?4cPowell, George 
Methodist Church, pealeau County .American Legion McDowell, • ,Tohtt .Daniel. 'l'urck, 
· Business firms will be closed and posts will meet here Wednesday William Man and Emes.t Durk· 
there will be no mail service. evening, · · holder, · · S· ~ TAJLKING ABOUT 
. TIii NEW 30 IICII: KEN 
Here's everything you'll need ta furnish your 
dlnlng ell beautifully and completely, Five 
smart pieces you'll use and admire constantly 
••• and look at these special reaturesl 
0 AMERICAN WALNUT FINISH . 
O MATCHING LYRE BACK CHAIRS 
e TABLE MEASURES 36xl8 closed 
• ·• • extends to 54 Inches 
O INCLUD·ED FREE-FITTED. 
. . , . 
Just arrived ••• a special purchase of ihe most 
amazingly priced ran~ we've. ever· seen! Beauti:-
~ fully s1yJed, designed for better, easier~ and tastier 
cooking, these Kenmores are match fess at this one~ 
in-a-lifetime low pricel 
, o. GIANT 25 INCH VISI-BAKE OVEN. 
ELECTRIC CLOCK AND APPLIANCE OUTLET. 
KENTIMER TIMES COOICING UP TO ONE 
HOUR~ . 
4 AUTOMATIC LIGHTING TOP BURNERS •. 
o BIG '24 INCH VISI-BAKE OVEN. 
· o · FOUR 7-SPEIED TOP UNl1S. 
. o GLASS PANELED DOOR. . 
·. o ELKTRIC APPLIANCE OUTLET. 
·. 12.;pouND. 'iuRKEY'wn,11·· .. ·· 
. THE PURCHASIE OF A 30- IN~·.··· 
.:. KENMORE 'GAS. OR·R!CffUC •. 
.. RANGE. .• 
BUY TODAY WITH· · 
. S,UVl4···~~· 1)~~ p~ 
121 i Third St. - Phone 8-1551 
< . 
~ 




Mrs. Rivers, 76, 
lri Good Condition 
At Winona Hospital 
' If the·. "Old Fa~mer;s • Almanac" 
maintains its record of. accurately wmJna businessmen· are playing Gamble. Stores, ·.Inc.; James · Rol-
forecasting • th~. weather, Winona host to 42 . local Boy. Scouts today biecki, · Lackore Electric Motor 
should be in' for ciuite a winter, as part of• the. annual Lions· Club- Repair; Inc,; Jerry Yaedke arid 
Indian summer was predicted for . sponsored Boy Scout C!ivic Day... . . . Ro b e 1' t Przybylski, Chicago & 
Saturday 'through· Thursday·. after After a noon luncheon at Hotel North western Railway shops;. 
· Page 3 
Other · Ac:eidents 
Reported ·to Police 
· During Weekend 
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - Mrs. 
last week's cold wave; arid the Winona; the scouts proceeded · to Steve Boller;• 'I'erry Carroll and 
.weatherman's weekend report ver, 24 bus.mess. places to spend the Robert Olson, Benson Optical Co.; 
ified- .that -prognostication.··.; afternoon . with .. their individual Bill· Angst, Doerer's: Myron Low-
.. The high .· temperature was . a sponsors. . . · · . · · ther and Charles N, Lentz, The 
.. balmy 68 Sunday· afternoon while ·.· Meanwhile; other scouts, .already W.inona Daily .News; Ronnie Bent- . . .. 
the mercury reached a low of 33 designated as ; fire chief, police so~; .C. Paul Venables; A Wmona child was 111.JUl'ed Sat• 
Elizabeth Rivers, 76, today was 
reportoo to be in good condition at 
the Wmona General Hospital where 
she is receiving treatment for in-
juries suffered in a traffic acci-
degl'.ees . Saturday , afternoon, To~ chief, mayor and. as .other city of~ · Marlow Kram ,and David Pasch• ~rday afternoon when she _stepped 
night, the temperature is expecwd fic)a.ls, _sJ,lent the a,fternoon at their ka, Schubert, ~rensen & Associ- mto the path of a movmg car 
t h't I f 28 di g to respective·.posts .• · ... ·_ .. a.tes; Bruce Krings and Kent Stev-. on Mankato avenue. . . 
. O'. 1 a ow o . ·. , accor u .. . . . Tonight at 6 p.m. scout "offi~ er; Federal Bakery Co.; Wayne. f!eated f~r band bruise~ suffer~ . 
!i1}fyfe1:ia1 e!:~:~r,towi~o!~~; cials'' will be guests'at a banquet Rheingans, Williams Hardware; ed m the nushap was Bernice Han-. 
; d~t here at 8 p.m. Sunday. through Tuesday with .a. high of56 at the Community Room at City Eugene, J?ahm ·. and . Jim Sp~ck, sak, 3• ~ 7 ~ankato Ave. . 
forecast. · ·· ·.· . · • · . · Hall, there to issue reports .oil the First NationaL Bank;_ Jerry .S1ev~ The driver . of · the car, Oliver Mrs. Rivers was riding in a car 
driven by her son, Arnold Rivers, 
Rollingstone, when it was involved , 
in the collision with a car driven 
by . Merton Stos, La Crosse, on 
Highway .. 248 near the north out-
· · · · · · day's .acti. "vities and later. to par- ers and Pat Crum, Bay State Mill• Or~ond, • 557 .Mankato. ~ve., told 
.. Looking ahead to 1955, the alma• ticip_ate in. a • "m(!ck" City Cciu.ncil ing c.o.; ·_Gary c. ha. ppell and ~ike police that he was• dr1v~g south 
nae predicts"Full storni _and high session. .. .. . .... · .... Tamborruno,, Merchants . National on Mankato_ avenu~ .at 4.45 p,m •. 
tides :while a pale. moon bides" for May.or •. fo.r . the . clay· is Eagle. :Bank; . ·. ·. . . . . . when_ the girl ran mto the str1;et. 
Jan .. l to 10 with weather that is Sc. out Jam. es Williams. Program· . . Bruce Hartert . Hotel Winona,· near:·· t!Ie East Sanborn street m-
skirts of the.· village. w 'II . One Woman Was HospitaliHd and another less seriously injured in the collision 6f these two 
cars at Rollingstone Sunday evening. SheriH 
Gem-ge Fort is seen as he surveys the wreckage . 
of. the two cars. (Daily News photo) 
"Not nice for men" the next four . · . · .. · . · · . . · ·. - . ' · . tersect1on. 
d . · . • · c~all'man for events of the dayJs Wes Bray. al;ld Ja~es .Karnath, o·r "nd sa'd·h .turned· t. ;" n · 
ays. · Lion Ji'rank Tut. tie. , . . · ·. ·.·· Bad.ger -M. achine Co;; M. 1 ch a el . mu . 1 . e _ou "'' a 
From Jan .. 15. to 20 it will be .. Sia. ted .... J. o. in .w:no· na· .busm· ess- Greden. and David Nowl. an, •Wino- effo.rt ,to avo1~ the acc1_dent but 
. 
Mrs. Rivers suffered a severe 
cheek cut in the mishap. Also taken "Still colder . and bolder'' and · the' "' = the child ran mto the right real' last 11 days· llf the month will in~ men this afternoon were: . na. National & Savings Bank; Rob• f d .· f th 
elude "Thaws. a while, but don't Par Peterson and Lyman Jack- erfWood and ,John Forster, Stand- en er O . e car. to the hospital was Mrs. Stos, 24, 
who was Teleased after receiving 
first aid treatment for a forehead 
cut. farmers Night 
Planned at Oaks 
Civic Association Be· a·· ver·. o·p· e· ·r· atftr smile, .it storms begorrah today son, Winona General Hospital; ard.Lulnber Co.; Dale Ronnenberg 
. • . . .. · . u · and tomorrow;'' · Sted·veJ. JenH~mll· s,KWNCletus Jabnikowski and Larry. ~er, Northern Field CITY OF WINONA Dinner to Entertain .f I ' ·. d f .. s· 11·· February will open with h,eavy an im I ' O; Ro ert Tar• & Seed Co., Mike Hull, ~- D. Cone TRAFFIC BOX SC:ORE Shariff George Fort, who inves, 
ligated the accident with Deputy 
Clarence McElmury, found that 
Rivers .was driving east and Stos 
west on the highway when the ac-
cident oecuned. 
sn. ows through th. e first 11 . day. s,. ra .. s and_ . Thomas _Renk, Madison co., and Palll Przybylski and Le· . · 1954 1953 _. 1ne or ·e 1n· g as the lyricist says, "No lounge .Silo Co•, John Memke, Montgom• rpoybli!-- a rs~ n, CMississippi Valley· --To Date--Scheid Skowron . . . . . lizard. will enjoy this blizzard;'' ery Ward. & Co.; Lennie Stoll, . u C Service o. Accidents . . . . .. 365 391 
1 
· B f G• . ,·. 15 while some relief is in sight . . Killed . . . . . . .. . 2 5 
Sheriff Fort said that Stas was 
beginning to make a leit. turn when 
Emil Scheid, manager of the Wi- eer O If . tlirough Feb. 2.1 when it will be ·.B,oy,_ ·1·. 5,· ... 1.nJ·u·r.·.e·.d· . _Youth. L.oses F .. inger Injured .. ······ 70 (,4 The 15th annual Farmers Night nona Chiefs, and "Moose" Skow- . . · f "Clear snd fair, hitch up the. old Damage ....... $71,950 $78,150 
dinner sponsored by the Winona ran, former Austin Packer player · · · · mare." · k A •d 
Liooo Club will be held at. the now with the New York Yankees, James Young, 65, Beaver, paid a' Traditional March winds will ar- · . . .. . • ,· . In Pie er . CCI ent 
the cars collided. · Oaks next Monday at 7 p.m. Dr. will be guests at the annuai.dinner $50 fine and co~ts of ~-SOin)ustice rive at the end of February, ac- w· h. e.n R1'fle· F1're· s. At 1:35 p;m, Saturday, cars driv-
R. E. HG,gson, director- of the Uni- of the Winona Civic Association court at Goodview ~s morJ?,mg on cording to the almanac. which pre. TREMPEALEAU, \Y,is--{Special) en by Mrs, Leonard Geise, 631 · 
versity of Minnesota farm school Thursday. a _charge Of aUowmg a -minor to diets "High winds (will) prevail, -A17ayear--0ld Trempealeau youth Clark's Lane,· and James Sulla, 
II 
Jackson County 
Board in Session; 
Reports Submitted. 
at Waseca, will be the featured The association dinner will be drlllk beer at a store he operates. perhaps fl <?file," after Washings David Nowlan, 15, son of Mr; suffered the loss of the index fin- Minnesota City, collided at West 
speaker. The Red Wing Elksters h ld t 6 tth H tF" hSh p Sheriff George Fort said that ton's. birthday.. . · and Mrs. Irvin J. Nofn, 1716 ger. ·.Ori his right h.and. in a corn Wabasha arid.South Baker·streets, will entertain. e a p.m. a e O 15 0 ' Young .was .arrested at 4:50 p.m, But the high winds probably Kraemer Dr., was inj ed early pickeraccident four miles east of Mrs. Geise, driving· west on 
Hodgson has been a famed agri- Officet.t•awill be elected.· Present Sunpay after Deputy Helmer won't end the winter, as the almac Saturday afternoon whe a .22 call• here. late Saturday. Wabasha street, and Sulla, north• 
culture - scientist since 1919 and officers t re: Robert Prondzinski, Weinmann found a is.year-old girl nae C!ontinues for the first part her rifle discharged as e was US• He is Norman S~ellpflug, son o£ bound on South Baker, each esti· 
beads the e""er1·• president,'·James Stoltman, vice drinking beer in the Beaver Store of March 1955: ''More snow. we ing it as a. bra.ce to .cross a creek. mated damage at $125. . =.- ·d t Ed d Ed r tr Mr. and Mrs. George Stellpflug, · · · ar· . ment station at pres1 en ; mun e , eas- which Young operates.· · reason, . the last big one this S'ea- The bullet went through hi,s left Trempealeau; . whose right hand At 8:50. a.m. today cars iven 
t 11 e southern urer, and Jule _G:rnes, secretary. Sheriff Fort said that he has re-\ son,u an~ "To a1? t9 your woes, hand. .. , . . . • . ·. . - became enmeshed in the machine by RoneU Martin, Minneiska, and ·. 
£arm school His ceived a number of_ eomplaints re- a cold wmd blows through March N!l\Vlan was _taken to the Wmona as he :ind a group of youths were Frank Seeling, Lewiston, . were 
topic will be . R · f f' cently that minors are being serv• 18, . . General. Hospital where ~e. was working on the George Jones farm; damaged in a collision at West 
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ''What We Don't econs rue •on ed beer and that liquor is being This, h~wever, should be t~e end treated, and returned to his home While trying . to:· unclog•. the ma• 2nd and Washington streef.'?.. , 
(Special)- Jackson Count Y .of• Know -About 1 sold in places licensed only for of the wm~e~ i;eason, accordmg to Sunday, chine; Stellpflug's hancl was caught Martin estimated his damage at 
ficers have submitted reports to Farming." The beer sales. · the predictions of Robert .B. a and as _he pulled it back, half the $250 and Seeling reported $100 dam• 
the county board o:f supervisors Elksters are not-··· N u d w . . . • . ·Thomas. who says .that from · b I C finger was torn oH. · age to his car, 
now in session here. eel pantomimists. ow . n er ay' d The_ sh';ff! sa1: that he and his March 21 to the end of the month, Li era .· a ucus . Surgeons at St. Francis Hospi~ Thursday Accident 
Cltrk James Rostow report- s. A. Sawyer, oipatti!~eas of'~e\ci~ya~i:~~ "Thaws now bring the buds, while c ... ·a·11 .. ·e· d .. to.·· o· .r.g·a· .. n·,• . ,,··e t.al. La .. Crosse. arnputated t.h.e re- WaEblavsinha·.RS ..t.t.e.rwea.P0ndrotewdsk$451·. 45dla·mw> 
ed that through October, bounties Winona County ·• A A ·hi • Cl b · · . rains cause bad floods.''. -f 11• • · 
were paid on 663 mature fox, 53 attorney - elect, ,.,,...,.,,,. ,.{A···· t t el1c u anyone found violating beer and . . . m . maining portion of the finger after age .to his car in an accident at 
kit fox and 13 rattlesnakes. will be toastmas- IJ liquor regulations will be arrested Minnesota House· the mishap. a . . . the ,Wilson street crossing of the 
Two dance hall licenses at S15 ter. Clarence Tot- Or, Hodgson Construction crews this after- and prosecuted. a Boy .Sought After Milwaukhee dRoad tracks at 8:40 
ch d "ght din d d hall man is chairman of the Lions steer- . . . hh. . T PAUL ,.. A l"b I El t· d T .. . . p;m, T urs ay, . ea an e1 e an anee noon were to begin the repair of uc· I O . . .R . ' ·t s . . UT/ - . l era caucus ' ec e .· reasurer . Lewandowski. said that he had. 
licenses at $50 were granted. He ing committee, George Bittner, co- second floor areas of the. Winona of' OUQ ... OU Se a . to organize the Minnesota House stopped a.t the crossing but releas~ 
. ~ ~ ~~a~~~ns:: .~~ ~ ?a:-m~~~.ey H~~dass6~~!0ct t:~~t, <;~:~u!,a~J~ ::::td:~ . · . pp .,1ng Pajama · Parfy i~reReJ>::re:a~~ives will be held To. Return From . ~;tl!,~;at:~::dmt'ita~! ~!v~: 
county maps at 25 cents; 3 plat Charles Beckm~. Henry Langen- aged by fire last month. The caucus call was aQnounced · tr · 
books t $1 · gr h ven berg, Roy Larson, Francis Afhl f • B · MINN'EA. POLIS (A'}- A 16-year- by Rep. Karl F. Grittn. er of St. Ala' ·ska· ,!,o T'!lll(e ~ob - am,· · ,. · • ' a . and; muntel eo ap efunre d uef Vaughan, Robert Beadles and J. E. More than 20 structural steel e 1c· a· n l - . .. ·.. . . l · a . · .ll W. H. Schneider, 163 E. 5th St. 
of $12.90 · ephone r s o joists whic~· will be used for the . . . . · .· old Robbinsdale boy was sought by Pau . It went to all 131 representa• told police that his car was dam~ 
$1.40, making a total of $2,472.80. stenebjem. reconstruction of the floor of the . ,., police today for questioning a& the tives and was authorized by 67 WHITEHALL, Wis. -A Purple aged when it was. sideswiped b5i 
Clerk of Circuit Court Mrs. Etta Other committeemen aiding with ballroom area arrived here this ring leader of six boys who crashed House member,s. Heart veteran .of the Korean War, another car on Highway 61; near 
Gilbertson reported the following: arrangements are William Webb, morning and work on the project Opposition to a recent recom• a teen-age girls pajama .party Sat- ,a j,bo became the first Democrat W~st 5th street, Sunday, ·· · · • 
Clerks . fees, $278.20; state tax, Irvini gepner, Ca~l~-r~ur, Wa~ was to begin immediately. mendation by the ·Minnesota State ursday night, rougltjng up a grand- T, een-. agers' . Car H . . its to · be elected . to Trempealeau · Schneider said the other vehicle 
$164; judgments, $17; executions, ter · e ey, Josep rows e, Te Henry Muras, Athletic Club pres- High School League for discontiiiu.~ mother~chaperone and·causing ex• county office, will.return from An- did not stop after the accident. 
$6,75; certificates $46.80; otber Maier, Marion Bickford, K. A. Mc- ident, said that he believed that ance of organized a thletic compe- tensive damage in the home; Train at Albert Lea c~orage, Ala.ska, soo1;1 to as~ume a 
:tees, $191.n; court costs, $133,57, Queen, Ge O r g cl CutleTbl ArnYJf the floor may be completed within titian for children below th~ 9th The boys, uninvited at the p;i.rly . . . . . · · .· . . his. new _duties_. $75. · f". · · p ·~·,.,r. and lines $315, totaling $1,153.03. Stenehjem, c. Pa Vena es, C. - the next two weeks; ' . ' . ' grade _was expr~ssed by: Wmo!1a at 1700 37th Ave. N.E. Minneapolis, _ALBERT LEA; Minn, IA: - Two .· Gordon Severson, 24, Qssea. de~ . . . . ' Ine . a1u 
Money banked was $34,650.91. Sup- ford Munay • Victor Bohnen, Dr· Bowling, which has been sus- Council 69, ,Umted . Commercial ripped a gas pipe from the :wall, high school students arrived for .fe. ate. d M. rs. Marlys Lietz Republi• 
port and alimony received and C.H. Drier, A. J. Kiekbusch, M.A. pended since the fire while re- Travele~. at Jts meeting here Sat- smashed windows, broke phonp; cl~sses this mci~g with. o~y can, for th~ county treasu~er's po.st For ·Driving- After 
mailed was $31,400:'iS. Peterson, C. A. For.kens, Irvin pairs were made to six alleys dam- urday mgbt. . graph records and splattered eggs nunor cuts and l)ru1ses after thell' :in last Tuesday's election. He hail-
Register of Deeds Lyle Larson Teasdale, Daniel Hoyt, John Blank aged by water will be resumed The matter was brought to the on the walls. . . . car hit a moving freight .train. at ed this as "a rebirth of a tw~ License Revocation. 
reported: 456 births, 208 deaths, 129 and Daµ Trainor 8 tonight. • attention of. the council as a result Mrs. Marie Cotie, 56, 40 Penn a crossing eight miles _southwest of party system on the. county Jevel 
marriages, ll4 discharge papers, a of publicity given to -the action of Av .• S., the chaperone, was taken here. . . •. · in .Wisconsin," in a wire from · Joh~ ·Palmer, 20, 768 E; 2nd st .• 
255 delayed birth certificates, 217 B ff I C w· I M a high school league committee on to st. Barnabas Hospital suffering Robert .Erickson, 17, and his Alaska last week. He bas been this morning paid a $15 line after 
certified copies of birth certif- u . a O O. Ins New Tr'1a . . ot·,on its recommendation Which will be :;hock, after she was. ' slammed sister, Marlene, 15, crawled from employed there ,since being dis- pleading guilty in municipal court 
icates, 101 certified copies of death Grassland Contest . presented to.'the league's delegate against a wall during the melee. their badly· wrecked car without charged from the Army last win- to a charge of operating a motor 
certificates, 328 chattel abstracts assembly next month. Mrs. Cotie was .chaperoning the help after the accident Robert, ter. His Norwegian bride gave vehicle. after his driver's license 
and 18 certified copies of marriage D • d o b Council members noted that the party given by her granddaughter, who was driving, said . he was birth to a son Oct. 27, .. . was revoked-·· 
licenses made. His report showed ALMA. Wis.-Gene Jonas and en1e . ver ye recomm.endati~n, if adopted, would Kay Holloway, 16, for five Of her blinded momentarily by the sun. Severson was defeated by Russeil He was· arrested by police at 
chattel mortgages and real estate Orville Miller. together with the • sharply curtail the youth sports girl friends. The girls said some II Paulson for state .. as. semblyman. m . East 5th and , M .. ar.k. et streets at 
Buff l C ty l d •t • · · . • . program now carried on by the f th b h d b ·d · k. g· fees $4,316.90. a O oun grass an commi - A motion tor a !lew ~al 1!1 ~o Park-Recreation Board and similar o e oys a een rm in • Skunks can squirt chemicals 1952. He beat Mrs. Lietz 3,988. to, 1:20 p.m. Sunday and the fine was 
Service Officer tee, were named area winners of damage smts tried m District activities for school-age children; m from· their odor sacs as much· as 3;478 ·. although losing the Osseo imposed • in consideration of. six 
Coun"" Service Officer Oswald the 1954 state grassland contest at Co~ here last month, has been Several members•.of the. Winona u· R A. k 10 feet.. . vote 173 to 289. . . previous traffic arrests. 
Johnso~~ who is hired by the ~ur:Jl~~-al roundup at Madison derued by ?udge Karl Finkelnburg. UCT group said Saturday that il .· . egents to s . 
county board as a contact re:pre- As an award. Jonas and two '.l'h~ motion .was made. after a there are faults in the present pro~ legislative Study 
sentative for veterans, stressed the members of the committee will Distz:ict Court l?1'Y Oct. 8 returned, gram they should be corrected in-
importance of establishing service- receive tnps to the 'hation's capital. verdicts awarding damages total-= dividually without· discarding the MINNEAPOLIS (IP) - The Unl0 
connected disability claims early The selections are made on the ing $5,208 to Ja~es ?i,:oger, 599 over.all program. versity of Minnesota hoard . of 
and registering discharge certif- basis of grassland farming as a C~ter S_t., and ~ son, Lyle, m Opposition to the recommenda- regents will request the 1955 Leg-
icates '\\ith the register of deeds. part of soil conservation. Members their ac_tions ag_amst J~s1;ph_ Over- tion is to be. pressed through the islature to set up a special. joint 
There are 400 World War I and of the committee who attended the bye, Mmneapolis, for lllJun~s al- statewide organization of the UCT. committee or commission· to study 
1,700 World War. II vets in Jack• roundup were: Roy Tanner, Mon- legedly _suHere~ by !,,Yle ·~ an Plans also were made Saturday the institution's. needs, President 
son County. Pensions and co~pen- dovi; John Bollinger, Cochrane; autom~bile accident involving a for the safety poster contest which J. L. Morrill said here Saturday.' 
sations to veterans and their de- Fred Sutter Fountain Citv and car driven by Overbye near Pres- is to be sponsored jointly by the Dr. Morrill told a Dad',s Day 
penden~ have been s e c u r e d Archie Brov'old, county ex'i:~nsion ton Aug, 9, 1953• Winona council, the American Au- audience the regents believe prob-
amounting to $2,226.40 per month agenL The Mogers were represented by tomobile Association and the Auto- lems of l:l· growing enrollment are 
iu 1954, a Mar~ A. Beatty and Overbye by mobile Club Safety Council. so grave that a legislative group 
County Traffic Officer Guy Ho- the fir.m of George, Brehmer_ & Mc- All public and parochial school should examine possibilities of a 
th · th Chamber of Commer(:e Mabon. students under 19 are eligible for larger staff and more space, and hart's report shows at m e lO- .._,. Attorneys for Overbye moved for the contest. Local winners• entries report · to the 1957· Legislature. 
month period from Jan. 1 to Oct- Workshop Scheduled a new trial on grounds that the will be sent to state and national Within 10 years the enrollment 
31 total fines collected through his verdicts were not justified by the contests. . · will'be at least 24,000, he predicted, 
department were $10,17o.20. Merle Winona businessmen who are evidence, that the damages were Arr~ngements were made £or and possibly. as high. as 27,000. 'l'he. 
~=d~d r~;rt ~e: ~Ofr: serving as officers, directors or ~xce~si1;e and ~at the co~ err~ the council's annual ladies night current freshman class is 10 per 
ti·on of the police radio. It is in co:mmittee chairmen of the Asso• m his mstru~tion~ to ~e Jury Ill banquet Dec .. 4, . . cent larger than last year's. ciation of Commerce are being saying that it nught find for the 111 111 
operation daily from 9 a.m. to 2 asked to attend the Chamber of plaintiff if it determined that a 
a.m. and longer in emergencies. Commerce leaders workshop at the neck brace he wore durlng treat-
The board a'1thortzed an appro- Radisson Hotel, 11'1:inneapolis, Nov. ment of an accident injury was re• 
priation of $2,000 for repair wo~k 17. sponsible ior a tie he -later de-
at th.e courthouse and Jail. LoUlS The A. of C. board of directors veloped. 
Gardipee, 2nd Vi:ard here, spoke has approved payment of expenses Attorneys argued the motion be-
about proposed lIIlprovem~nts at ior those interested in attending. fore the court and a brief was filed 
RaJ:!'ield. Clark County officials are The session will begin in Minne- by attorneys for the defendant. 
~OUB to. h;ave J~ckson Co~ty apolis at 9;20 a.m. 111 
JOm th:e.~ m. rmprovmg Tecreati~n- Highlighting the morning pro- • • • 
al facilities m t!Iat area, he said. gram will be five roundtable dis- 43 Bicycle Violators 
A contract calling for a 10-year cussions on the topies: "Teamwork A d S f ty S h I 
le~se. of t?e Ian~ there from the for Better Government," Explain• tten a e C 00 
Miss1SSipp1 Valley _Power Compan_y ing Business· is GOOD Business," 
was read ~d Dist. Atty. Lo~s "More Sales, More Dollars, More Forty-three juvenile bicycle vio-
.J?re~ discussed the county s Business for Your City," "Plan- lators attended another in a series 
liability m. the matte~. ning a Modern City" and "Edu- of police-sponsored bicycle saf~ty 
_H,ghway Pro1ects cation _ An Investment in Peo- schools at the City Hall Saturday, 
The highway dep~rt!Ilent report ple." Required to attend the school, 
presented by Comm1Sstoner Edgar, . The afternoon session will in• at which )!olice Sgt. Edward L. 
Olson was adopted. . . elude talks on "Informed Voluntary Hittner presided, were an· ;juvens 
T R Id f th w iles with records of two or more . om eyno s . 0 • e isconsw Leadership" and "Good Program- bicycle traffic violations. • 
~w~y Commi.s51on announced ming and Good Teams.'' A discuss1·on of· trft~~;c .11afety his retirement. :He told of the pro- · 1U1J 
posed nine · miles of construction ------------- was presented by Sgt. Hittner and 
from the Trempealeau County line Road and the Merrillan-Hatfield members of the school organized 
to Hixton. Planned as a 38-ioot Road. He said that the towns can- as a "court" to consider iru!tances 
road, the cost will run around not aHord improvements but travel of violations of those attending the 
$661,000. A new bridge is being warrants it and bis department is session. 1 . 
planned near the Melrose Cream- trying . to build up funds for such The judgme~t of. the gr~u~ iin-;-
ery. The board adopted resolutions improvements. A resolution from pose~ foss of-bic~ use privileges 
appropriating county funds of the village oi Taylor signed J:>:? A. rangmg from one week to a month 
$560,000 for the Hixton area road S. Waller, village president, was for 11 mem,bers of the class. 
{advancing on iuture allotments) adopted giving the go ahead for D 
to 1963, Re-elected to serve on the bridge improvements there. The 
highway committee were Walter work will cost $40,000 and federal 
Hart, Irving; Edwin Peterson, aid will supply about half, the bal-
Nortbfield, and Mahlon S l e g e 1, ance to be paid for by the village 
JJMchaster. and county jointly. , 
Olson discussed problems con- The historical society was grant-
nected with tlie Millston-Shamrock ed $300. 
Arthur W, Fair, G,K, 
Farm Tot Dies After 
Fall Into Burning Flax 
MOORHEAD, Minn •. !.fl -A -3. 
year-old farm tot died of . burns 
suffered when he . stumbled into 
a burning pile of flax straw on 
the farm gf his parenu;; · 
The victim, Richard Tatley, suc-
cumbed in a Moorhead hospital 
Saturday night. The ,boy, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tatley 
of rural Hitterdahl, received .burns 
over 90 per cent of • his . body in 
the accident earlier Saturday, 
.. 
Burns Fatal to 
Minnea-pofis Child 
Mill City Man· Heads 
· Brotherhood Week 
. . . 
MINNEAPOLIS .. f!'l ....; Linda MINNEAPOLIS UP) ,;_A Mmne-
Chriritiansen, 6, died in Gillette apolis public relations firm exec-
Hospital Saturday . of• burns·.:. suf- utive, Sam. H. Kaufman,· has b.een 
fered Oct .. 11 when she lighted a named general chairman of Broth-
trash burner at her parents home erhood Week observances'in Min• 
at 225 W. 24th . St., Minneapolis, n~sota and · the Dakotas. · 
She was .the daughter. of Mr. . The appointment was mad11 by 
and Mrs. Harold ChristiaMen. Her the week's sponsor, the. National 
father/ an Ariny sergeant is sta- Conference of Chtistians and Jews, 
tioned in Germany. to run Feb. 20-21; · 
' 
Harnwell · & Harnwell 
• ,· . .c. 
. . . . 
314 Exchange Building 
.. . 
WILll BE. CLOSED ALL. DAY I . . . .. . 
: TWESDAY, < NO\/. 
the. Death e>f 
0 0 0 
TIJINl'I •111 lllltNIIIT 
/iN .. tfiNtlETIE 
Night driving on a dark-surfaced high~ay is no 
fun-as you know from groping along over many 
weary miles; Tense, jittery, straining to see, never 
· . .. . · .·. ..·· • .· . sure what's ahea.d, you're thaokful to arrive at your 
destination-or to get back on light-col~red concre~~ 
Concrete takes the giieuwork out.of night driving. It re/Jects up to four 
timesmore'Iight than darkpaveme1:1ts and lets your lights illuminate the 
. I .. _- . - . , . . - • , .. . 
toad farther ahead. This mea.ns you see obstru~ons, ~es, pavement 
.. edges.and pedestrians dearly. By providing maximum visibility, concrete 
pavements make your trip easier and help you avoi<\_a:ccidentS. 
. Mr. Motorist. your gsitaxes and license fees pay for pavements. Why 
not insure your safety?}nsist on concrete for all main roads and streets. 
filOJl·'i LAr! D ·.et; 111 N r All@CIAIIGlt 
. · 920. NORTHWESTER,N BANK BLDG., 'M1NNEAPOLIS 2, MINN, 
A nalitinai or;aiilzation. fo l~pn,,i and- ulm th 11a Gf ~lmi cimd ud -,;la ... tlrouala sdallllflc rasalldi aiut 1aaJntWI &Iii nrl . . . . . . ' ·- _· .. , . . .. : . _. ' .. . . . ' . . . . . . _.__ 
---------- - ... ---~-- ------ - --............ -- . ~-- -· --- - . -- -- -... - -···•"'" "'"\,. :"' ........... , ....... ' ... , , ---. - --~ ·--.. 
c; Pago 4 
-
. -~-f ranee' Keeps 
Debate on 
~At oms Rolling 
_:Production of Light 
Jet Bomber Announced 
MOKDAY,XOVEMBERS,1954 
VOLUME 98, NO. '1S7 
::.-
(_ 
T-hey'II- · Do It Every Time 
-r ~ SUI..SERRYS 
,1-lAD A PJCTURE · 
'WlNDOW l~STAU..~ 
-MAINI.Y 1'0 IMPRESS 




It's surely the cream of all 
Kentucky's fine whiskies! 
Enjoy its double-rich taste .• 
serve it, and you honor your 
guest with Kentucky's best! 
D01.1ble-Rich ••. it's the 
Today:-
make it . 
.• ;;;~~ · y!!!!.f choice! 
ICEliTUCKfS Fll!EST WHISKEY-A BL£11D • 86 PRDDf •701 GRAJN 1l£UTRAL SPIRITS aCl953, SCHENLEY DIST., INC., FRANKFORT, KY. · 






·'3.;_ACADEMY:· AWARD WIHH.RS---3 
•. ; JoJ,n Huston •lfumphrey.Bogad ~Jennifer. Jones .. · ... 
Plus Gil'Ja Lollobrigidil -'Seniatioi1al Italian .Star In -
. >.~'Beat -the Devil'~ 4,Starts. Thursday . 
. WOMEII-I .EVERYWHERE '.WILi. BE TALKIN:G: ABOUT. 
. MRS, I.ESLIEI~ COMING SOQN , · 
'Minute Men' Shoot, 
Disperse. Starlings 
p Final ShOwln,:. T~n.lcht, 
Roy Rogers• Andy Devine 
. · In "EYES OF TE~AS".'.0Abo 
· Comedt • Speelally • Cartoon 
Show& 7:15-9:0S_ Adulls :We ChlldnJ, · 12e 
. IAONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1954 
Lanesboro School··· 
Sets Open House ; 
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)-
In conjunction with. American Edu-•· 
cation Week, the Lanesboro Public 
School wiU hold , an . open house 
next. Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 
p.m: _· . 
The building will be open for in- -
spection and ~e _ teachers v.rill be 
in their classrooms to receive vis• 
itors and discuss - any problems 
with parents. ' . . 
• At 8:30 p.m. a . sho1·t progi•am -
· will be presented in the school 
gym with a member of the senior 
class giving a composition, "Good 
Schools Are Tour Responsibility," · 
the theme of Education week;· Two· 
musical numbe·rs are· scheduled as 
well as a physical education dem-
onstration by 9th and 1001 grade . 
girls. Lunch will be served. 
Arthur Solheim, president of the 
local teachers association, appoint. 
ed the . __ following chairmen from 
the faculty to be in charge: Mrs. · 
Lloyd Sorum, program; Miss Ber~ . · 
nice Boyer, publicity; Mrs. Hjordis 
Kordstrom, lunch, . and Mrs. Orlie 
Johnson, window display, 
El . 
D & · D UNITY. SUPPER 
. DAKOTA, Minn; (Special) - The 
Riverside Rod &. Gun Club is hav-
ing a Coon Feed at the D & D 
Unity Club Tuesday at 8 p.m. All 
members are urged to attend and 
bring their families, A good· show 
on the movie projector h11s been 
arranged. - · 
El 
P!PIN eoUNTV eADETS 
PEPlN, Wis, (Special) -'- Area 
cadet . students attending the · 
Buffalo county Normal ,School, 
Alma, ·wm . do. their cadet 
work. in · Pepin _ county schools 
Nov, 15~Nov. 26. Cheryl Ness will 
be und_er the -. supervision Of · Mrs. 
Lillie, Wiskerchen, .8th grade teach-
er in the Pepin Public": schoo~; 
Elda Komi!lilr will be atHicks Val-
ley under the supervision of Mrs: 
Alice Thompson arid Janice West-
berg will do her cadet work under 
the supervision of Mrs. Faye Het- · 
rick, Stockholm public school. 
· in CinemaScoi:e 
fOUR ACADEMVAWARD WINNERS · 




winner forftThe African Queen" 
wi~ner for ''Roman Holiday" 
. WILLIAM 
\·HOLDEN 
. winner for "Stala.\l ·rr 
Q 
· Matinee 2: 15·_ 20¢-40¢.SOt 
Nite 7,9:lo....; 20~•50¢-65¢ . 
• 
WAUPACA, Wis. rn.-. A geolO:-
gist'a report has cast a shadow 
over the discovery· by three Clin· 
tonville prospectors of what they 
SlIPPoSed was a "uranium deposit" 
in Waupaca County. 
Rollin C, Vickers \if the u. s. 
Geological Survey, Madison, dter 
spending a full day in the area, 
said he could discover "nothing to 
indicate there is any uranium of 
commercial value in lredrock at 
Big Falls." 
Vickers' vi.sit was prompted by 
a report DY William Frost, Reuben 
Tews and . Nathan Wiese, all of 
~tonvilli:i, that they had •found 
evidence of uranium in the wooded 
area of the Town of Wyoming earl. 
ier this week. 
Using instruments to measure 
radio activity. Vickers said he 
came acroM "local ,.arm spots but 
nothing that could be considered 
hot." He said he couldn't entirely 
rule out the possibility of the pres-
ence of co=ercia.l uranium but 
that he "strongl;r doubts it," 
The geologist pointed out that all 
radio activity is not produ~cd by 
uranium but might indicate the 
presence of other elements such 
as thorium which has no l!ommer-
cial value in large scale produc-
tion of aiomic Energy. 
Vickers took back to .Madison a 
Jarge chunk of rock which he plans 
to analyze. He said a rPport eould 




MA.-,,,~~ rn - Typhoon Ruby 
weed through the northern half 
of the main Philippine Island of 
Luzon tonight after its 120-mile-an-
hour wind;; left thousands homeless 
in the island's southeastern sec-
tions, the Weather Bureau re-
ported. 
Contradicting earlier :Predictions, 
the late-season tropical storm by-
11assed Manila after lashing through 
Catanduanes Island, some 200 
miles southeast of here. 
Winds of up to 155 miles an 
hour reportedly smashed innum-
erable flimsy bomes of soutbeast 
Luzon, leaving thousands homeless, 
and devastated large tracts of 
farmland. '.There weTe no official 
reports of deaths so far. 
After ~kirting Luzon's eastern 
seaboard, the erratic storm v~ered 
northward at abOut 14 miles an 
hour and roared through the moun-
tains near Cape Ildefonso, about 
130 mile-s ni,rtheast of Manila. It 
was eXJ)ected to blow into ihe 
South China Sea early tomorrow. 
D 
U.S. Power P~licy 
Unchanged,Says McKay 
PORTLA_"l\,'D, Ore. G>r--Secretary 
of the Interior McKay todav makes 
his first speech since last Tues-
day's election but he is not going 
to announce any change in admin-
istration :Power policy. 
McKay, former governor of Ore-
gon, said in advance of his appear-
ance at the opening session of the 
23rd annual convention ol ilie Na. 
tional Reclamation Assn. that there 
"will be no change in the power 
policy." 
''The power policy is a part of 
the Eisenhower program, and I am 
'just there in Washington working 
to make that program a success," 
McKay told a reporter. 
D 
Norwegian Donates 
$2,100 to Symphony 
TR.O:NDHErn, Norway \rt', - A 
wealthy Trondheim citizen has do-
nated 15,000 kroner (about $2,100) 
to the Trondheim Symphony Or-
chestra as a token of his admira-
tion for American Negro conductor 
·Dean Dixon. 
Julius Holm, general manager of 
a Trondheim busines.s firm, said 
he gave the money to express his 
gratitude for the concerui the or-
chestra has been giving recently 
under Dixon's baton. 
Holm added he hoped the money 
would make possible the engage-
ment of other famous conductors. 
Ad,ertisem.ent 
Now Many Wear 
FALSE TEETH 
With Little Worry 
~t, talk. I:a.;.1gh O!" sneeze With.ou.-t 
!M? llf l.ruecme f!ill!! ~eth d?OPP!nl!. 
Ellppl.ng o, wo':>':>llng, F·ASTEETB 
ho!c!S pla.es finner and more com• 
tortably. This pleasant powder has no 
gummy, gooey. pasty ~st-e or feellilg, 
Doesn't ca11se nausea. It's alkallne 
(non-acld). Cb.eeks uplate odor" 
( <lenture breath l. Get l''a5IEEIH &I 
BnY dn:lg COUilte?. 
,,-.-c, •. ; ~" f 
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* Pvt. Kenneth J. Wald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christ Wald has re• 
turned to Ft .. Meade, Md., after 
spending a 30-day convalescent 
leave here. His address is: Tank 
Co., 2nd Bttn., 3rd Armored Cav. 
Regt., Ft. Meade, Md. 
lOWLfYS 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
12.0 Walnut St. 
* 
. 1'ei9ht-twenty two-thirty" 
ALMA, Wis.-Pfe, Richard D, 
~ 
WE Hi''"'E-THE GENUINE 
Ru IDu CONE COMPANY 
ACE STORES HARDWAlti: . 
Just .taek on one of · 
. Warp'1 Window Ma- · 
tericrls •• , Keep out 
Cold, Wind, Rain, 
Snow. 
Tblsporchwate~oaed 
In Jmt 2 bour• for onlJ' 
$11.50-eaolly con, 
.......... Lack lo .a screon . 
·porch Mlit 1vmm•• · 
. MAKE 10W COST STORM 
DOORS, STORM WINDOWS . 
For Poultry, H09 House 
and Barn Windows, tool~......, 
letl in Sunshine YitamiA "'D;' .,. .. 
Now\ £xc\u~,v~ly at - .. 
. •.. • .. -. the fabu• 
Choates • • . ·•·- . 
loi15 hogronc~ frorn . 
tarisl. 
-
Hey there ... 
';¥/e~v e ·got the 
"Stars" in 
Your S.ize! 
Women's and Half Sizes 
Here's just . one of a big 
collection · of imaginatively 
styled Paula.· Dean originals 
- all in women's • sizes and 
half-sizes! This-in ,red crepe 
with tucked paneis :for slen-
derizing l!ffeC!t; 
Jersey for Juniors! 
.Tunior is a size. (9 to 15) 
not an age-and we've a 
glorious collection of ca~ 
tivating new dresses to 
prove it! · For exampl~ 
this fluid . wool jersey by 
Kahn with full skirt, cowl · 
neckline that dips. to a 
pointed collar in back. 
Sand or scarlet. 
So. much for MissesJ · 
· Prime favorite . .for the _hol- . 
iday season ahead ..;.. this 
·. crisp l)aper taffeta beauty · 
by Nelly Don, wide on 
skirt and with a graceful 
. · surplice neckline. · Marvel- ·. 
ous background for Jewel-
ry! In Misses' sizes -
red, navy, black. 
. . . 
Remember the ancient myth about Pygmalion? .He . .. 
carved a 1t11hio .IO . be11utllvJ M. bogged the gods "to 
mak9. her con,o alive -so ho could marry her. Well, 
they did 11nd $he:dld arid he did ond they lived ~appily 
ever aftorl · Our 9rad11ate corsetlaros are Fyg~alions, 
too-not wi1h 1ho · sc:ulptor'i chiaal-but with 1ho akill 
and training to coax your flguro Into beautiful, sliin, · 
young llnes, gently, gDlltly. Lo? them help vou ·como 
alive to now loveliness, Onco you're under the pos- · . 
ture-improving, slenderising,. shapely Influence of a 
now Womer~• wo; think you'll llvo happily ever after~ 
, 
A. LeGantgirqlt with satin panels, light Leno elas- . 
tic sides, sha~s inches off at hips and waistline, 
rises high enough to smooth out "tire." 
$13.50 
Nylon L'Alluro Br~ ...•••.•••.•• ~ .. ~ ........ ~ .... $3,95 
B. Superbly sleek all elastic corselette for_ the 
s1Doothest line from bpsom to thigh; Nylon power 
net wi,th supple tapered panels.. _ · · 
. -- .· -- . . . 
. c. Slimming Warner Pull:On with the new sta:Up. 
Circle, a lively wire coil in front that replaces pin~ 
b<>nes. . . 
J 
ti 
. .· .. 
•~•~I•~•••·• Iii,••~•• ,$·5,95 
'Io a•• ,.l • •t "' "\ '1' .,_ r . ·, 
An lndependeni Newspaper-Established 1855 
. . . \· 
1!. a Wmm w. F. Wmm G. R. CLOSWAY 
Pubtwt.er Btuineu M~. E:z:ec. Editor 
IQMBEI 01 THB ASSOCIATED PlLESS 
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to 
the use for republication of all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P. 
ne~ dispatches. · · · · 
«G 
D 
Blusod are tf,11 poaumakers: For they shall 
&o called sons of Ge,d. Matt. 5:9_ RSV. / 
. D 
GUEST E~RIAL . \ 
(Editors Note: T is is the first of a Series 
of guesi editorials to ear in this column daily 
d.urmi, Amema~ atiott. Week, Nov. 7-13. 
Slogan for this yea observance is "Good 
Schools a., Your Res-p\msibiUty." Parents are 
urged to visit the scJwols this week or at any 
time.) · 
I 
By DR. NELS MJNN 
President, Winona St te Teach rs College 
Who will teach the ? Th' IS not just an 
idle question. Small co "ties are already 
facing it. Larger towns have been draining of£ 
the supply of teachers who can be attracted 
to population centers. • 
All schools, large and small, face the 
same dilemma. More children must be 
taught. Fewer teachers are in tbe market 
for jobs. 
A brochure published by the National As• 
sociation of Manufacturers puts it this way. 
In 1953-54 there were 22 million youngsters in 
the nation's elementary schools. By 1958 
there will be 26 million. 
And the increased elementary school load 
will start to hit the high schools in 1955-56. 
Then the high schools will have the same 
overload problem which the elementary 
schools now face. 
By 1960 school enrollments will be up Z5 
per cent or more. 
By 1960 we'll need 200,000 more teachers 
jurt to take· care of increased enrollments, 
But annually 85,000 teachers retire1 die or 
leave the profession. Another 70,000 are teach• 
ing now without full standard preparation. 
Yet foe annual teacher production has 
dropped by 25 per cent since 1950. 
It is estimated that we will need 140,000 
new teachers every year :for ten years ahead. 
~1e answer to the questioD. "Who Will 
Tec..:il Them" is not easy to give. Several ap-
proaches such as these ought to be fully ex-
plored: 
1) Keep teachers in the service by 
whatever means the community can rea-
sonably devise.. 
2) Bring back into service the better 
teachers with good preparation. 
3) Encourage young people of good 
promise for success in teaching to con• 
rider this as a career. 
Though difficult to generalize about, some 
answers will have to be found. America's chil• 
dren must be educated and teachers must 
somehow be provided. 
Our nation's future is too precious to be 
jeopardized for want of a realistic answer to 
the question. 
m 
Yellow Stop 'Signs 
May Be on Way Out 
The yellow stop sign may be on its way 
out. The National Joint Committee on Uni· 
form Traffic recommends its replacement by 
a red sign with reflectorized white lettering. 
Red is traditionally the danger signal, and 
on the highways hardly any risk can be great-
er than failure to stop at a busy intersection. 
Yellow is a less compelling color, which traf-
fic lights often use to indicate caution, not a 
halt. Yellow and orange can be seen farther 
away, however, which is doubtless the reason 
for their use as st-Op signals. 
Further improveme~ts can be made in 
traffic signals and signs. A motorist who stays 
out of the country or goes to prison for the 
next 20 years will probably, ori his return to 
circulation, have considerable to learn about 
road warnings. 
D 
Try and Stop Me 
_____ By BENNETT CERF _____ _: 
Robert Linscott pinned this notable posy on. 
the lapel of a fellow book editor: ''He smites 
the barren rock with his blue ·pencil, and Jo! 
champagne gushes forth." 
• • • 
Writes a hack-driver from Newark: 1'I'm 
getting pretty tired oi pedestrians. Why don't 
they buy cars and defend themselves?" 
• • • 
The judge frowned when be looked at the 
accused and demanded, "Haven't I seen that 
face of yours before?" "Indeed you have) 
your honor," said the defendant hopefully'. 
''I gave your son .. iolin lessons last winter." 
"Ah, yes," recalled the judge and added, 
"Guilty." 
• • • 
Orson Bean, who is a very droll fellow, 
and who can transform an ordinary new.spa• 
per into the darndest eucalyptus tree you ever 
saw, served a hitcll as "answer man" for a 
small-town newspaper during a summer va-
cation from colleg~. Orson, who identifias 
himself as "Harvard '48, Yale: O," was al· 
most caught out on a limb by the correspond· 
dent who demanded, "Where can alligators· be 
found?" rallied at the last moment to reply, 
"Alligators are never lost." Another read-
er inquired, "Do you consider Hannibal one 
By JAMES .J •. METCALFE 
My notebook is a calendar, •• Of things I have 
t~ do .• _ ;The dates I must remember and, • ,My 
friendships old and tru_e .. .It is my. daily record 
of ... The promises I make .• · .To· send a gift .or • 
lend a hand ... For some-one: else's sake .. .It is· 
my business date-book,·· too .. But it is hard. to 
find ... Those valuable appointments ·. that, .. I 
ought to keep in mind ... Because ·my notebook 
does not have ... The . dates • through_out the year · 
... Where I can turn the page-s as .. .Another 
. day draws near ... I ougpt to have a notebook 
that ... Has every date inside .•. To' help me save 
, my business face .•• And keep my social pride. 
Ill 
These Days 
. Ike Pressed to 
Declare Himself 
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
NEW )'ORK - As the election figures are stud-
ied, no trend is found, no unmistakable public 
response to any great party pronouncements or a 
public challenge (o party officials. It is impos-
sible to say that the election was pro- or anti-
Eisenbower. The narrow margins are convincing 
that the Republicans might have managed to win 
hands down had they not, with characteristic ins 
eptitude, embroiled themselves in intra~party con-
flicts in tseveral states. On that, 0£ course, there 
will be wide disagreement both as to cause and 
effect and one can let the subject, pass without 
too much concern at this time. 
The question is oi the future. Pres. Eisenhower 
continues to speak of the moderate approach to 
public problems which describes inadequately 
what that approach is. Who desires an immod-
erate approach and what is the nature of it? Until 
we know the extremities, it is impossible ever to 
know where the middle is. In Roosevelt's time, 
the phrase used to be "left of center," with the 
center undefined. Perhaps the . reason for this 
queer roection is that no one can truly state what 
anyone believes to be the truth. · 
DURING THE CAMPAIGN, when it was gen-
erally held that the Democrats, supported by or-
ganized labor, would win an enormous victory, it 
was often suggested that Pres. Eisenhower would 
declare himself as a one-term president, that he 
would not run in :IB5lr.-No .a,uthority was ever 
cited for 6Uch a statement, but 'it was, from a po-
litical standpoint, a confusing one, because i£ it 
becomes generally believed, it can increase . the 
conflicts within the R~publican party by stimulat-
ing too many ambitions. It is true that Pres. Eisen-
hower bas made no public announcement On the 
subject. 
It is customary in tbe United States for a presi-
dent to run for two terms, even if he is not .al-
ways elected · to the second term. Pres. Eisen-
hower is entitled to a second chance in 1956 and 
it ought to be understood that he will take it. 
Ii that is now iterated, Republican aspirants will 
have to step bac.k to await their opportunity. No 
one in the Republican party comes· out of this 
election so greatly confirmed by the American 
peop1e as to be an outstanding contestant for 
Pres. Eisenhower's posL There still is no suc-
cessor in party leadership to Sen. Robert A. Taft, 
In the Democratic party, no one has created 
for himself so great a reputation as to be out• 
standing. While Adlai Stevenson assumed active 
liadership in the campaign, making speeches al• 
most daily all over the country, the result of the 
election is not sufficient to establish that his ·par• 
ticipation in the campaign made mJch difference, 
No other Democratic personality emerged as an 
astonishing figure, except J. Strom Thurmond, 
whose ·write-in victory was surprising to the coun-
try, but which undoubtedly was the result of spe-
cial local conditions in South Carolina with which 
other parts of the country are not :familiar. Aver• 
ell Harriman, whom friends before election day 
were grooming for the presidential nomination, 
received too narrow a majority to be regarded 
as significant from a national standpoint. He may 
now even have dilliculty in controlling the New 
York delegation to the next Democratic convention. 
THE ELIMINATION OF Thomas E. Dewey as 
a political leader in New York cannot be ignored. 
Three times elected as governor, twice a candi• 
date for president, organizer 0£ the nomination 
of Dwight Eisenhower at the 1952 Republican con-
vention, Dewey could not carry his chosen suc-
cessor, Irving Ives, to victory. The narrowness of 
the Harriman vote indicates that Ives could have 
won were there not a protest refusal to vote in 
the ei.ection by enough Republicans to make a dif-
ference. The defeat of Ives makes Jacob Javits, 
the attorney general. the leader of his party in the 
state. Javits is closely connected with the Liberal 
party and therefore he is likely to continue to be 
opposed by con5ervative Republicans. 
In the New York situation, where men do un-
fortunately vote along religious and racial lines, 
in recent elections a tendency has appeared to 
substitute an Italian Catholic for an Irish Catholic 
in both parties. An analysis of election districts 
would indicate that the Irish Catholic Democrats 
have reasserted their strength by rejecting Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt Jr., for attorney general. He 
lost in strictly Democratic districts to Jacob Jav-
its, a Republican with Liberal party leanings, who 
is a Jew. This unusual result was anticipated by 
nobody, 
a 
IN YE.ARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
Election personnel working at the polling places 
will receive a flat payment of $15 each, the City 
· Council voted. 
··THE w1N0t.1A DA11.v News, .WINONA, MINNE$OTA . . . . . . ., . - ... • •. ' .. ·. 
Washington Merry-Go-Round. 
.. MClNDAY, :NOVEMBER/a,.·1954. 
..·.· THE.WORl-D TODAY 
c .. artfiy .· .· t1y 
· To (hai»ge .·· Style 
.· ... - .· . . . . 
By JAMES MAfl!LOW 
WASHINGTON ~ert. McCarthy fights like Henry Armstrong, . 
the perpetual niotio11 man: who won three world titles in the 1930s 
with this stock•in•trade: Never step back, punch, punch, and forget 
the fancy footwork. . •· . ..· · .•. ·. ·. .·· . .. · · .. ·· • 
· ... Ev~n tbe,Wisconsiri Republican's enemies must concede he is one of 
the most aggressive politicians of the 20th century. But he has .reach-
. · · · · · ed a point where be may have to · 
Spend:Some, · .
·. Spare Time 
AtSports · 
change his styl~ or wind up flat on . 
.his political back. · 
It was his ·style that got him 
into trouble. His problem is:. Can 
he change it? . . 
He made his reputation as a 
communist btlllter. His record as 
a lawmaker is not particularly dis-
tinguished. He was a comparative 
unknown, · outside Wisconsin, for 
the first four years after his .elec-
B H N BUNDESEN M [) tion to the Senate in 1946. 
Y · • • · ' • • · · When he hit on the theme of 
With college . and high · school Reds,in,government in· 1950, be be-
football in full swing, .· school gan to slug his way out of oblivion; 
· sports are again playing an im~ If he had cooled off after his first 
portant part in the lives. of inany few sensational charges he might 
youths. . have slipped back into obscure 
Ullfortunately, however, .there status. · 
are·some boys wl!o have a tendency Nanie in Headlines 
to slight this side o!lile or to sfay Instead, he kept hi3 name in the 
away from it entirely, Some youths headline-s by attack, attack, attack. 
feel. their . studies need . all · their Armstrong didn't back-pedal· when 
attention. Still others are listless, the going got rough. He just belted 
or feel it is•just too much trouble the other guy. It was how he be-
to spend spare 'time at sports. came .king of the featherweights, 
Sports do have a. place in just lightweights and welterweights. 
· about everyone's life. The youth · ::McCarthy becamE! a natiol)al fig- · 
who shirks. the , school .·. athletic tire. the· same way. Trying to cor-
program is1 as a rule, cheating ner · him didn't slow him up. He himself. . · · · kept moving in, belting away, 
You may seem to be awkward throwing charges· .from all direc• 
when it .comes Jo sports. But that tions. 
is .i)Jl. the more. reason why you · As it. turned out, he was a little 
should want_ to polish "up your too rough for his own good. The 
performance ID some of them. Senate, four years after he had 
You .not only develop ~•our mus: become a sensational figure; de-
cles. by takirig part iii :sports pro- cided it was. time to see whether 
· .grams, but you also learn·the men- he needed. a dressing down .. 
tal peace and relaxation that comes He himself praiicts he will .be 
with exercise of your pbysica} pow0 censured by the Senate, returning · 
ers .. ·. today to consider charges thaf his . 
·.· Ma~y tirn:es you will find .that conduct toward others; including 
sports · programs optm up pleasant senators, was. contemptuous and 
social opportunities ·you might .unfitting a senator. · 
not otherwise have had, Then, too, McCarthy relers to what lies in 
a .sport is a fine. outlet ·for mental store for him as "lynching bee," 
and emoti9nal · tensions through- · which, .all by itself, might be con-
. . • . ouf your adult . life. · sidered contemptuous of the Sen-
. . By DREW PEARSON. By HAL BOYL(;·. . . You don't• have ·. to be an. ex• ate. sinee it implies that body is a 
W ASHINGTON-0 th · · · NE ... w. YORK UP1.:...::.1t. h.· .. as been 462 pert.· You do not even have to be mob or vigilantes. . . . n . e eve of f!le McCarthy censure debate, a reasonably proficient, although you former associate of McCarthy's has given highly revealing information years since Chrisiopher Columbus. probably will become so. The main But· it's typical· McCarthy. Here 
regardin.g his operations. They include: . · .; . ·. · ··• ·• . . discovered America, and still there thing is that you enjoy yourself. he is, in the worst jam of his life, 
. I._ Ml: attempr by McCarthy to thwart the .Senate committee prob• is no grea~ national monument to It might be well if every teen- belting at a majority of the Senate mg h,is fmances m 1951. . • . , . . , . . . · . him. . . . age boy in our . modern times even though he knows the verdict 
2. McCarthy's efforts to defeat Democratic candidates 'in Utah, learned at least one of the tech~ of that majority may in the end 
Montana and Washington by smearing them as pro-Communist; . Nor; for that . matter, has the niques of self-defense, such as box- mean the ruin of his political life. 
The ex-McCarthy associate, Har• .· ·. . · federal government erected a me• ing, wrestling. or jtido. It. w, o. uld To be censured is, in a sense, to vey Matusow 1·s a forme mem· · · ls b be discredite'd. It is the same as • · r • ed o. n. e lone Texas c.ongressnian, morial .. to Am. elia. • Jenk.s B ..loom. er, a. o . e wise to learn som. e spo. rt ber of the Commun·rst p. arty ·who - th calling a foul on a figh. ter. It•w· o·uld · . Bruce Alger; from Dallas. It was h · · or games at you can · carry became disillusioned, gave infor• w o pioneered in freeing vioinen by thr.·ough .the .r·est. of ·yo·ur rue·,· such mean hi~ fellows thought he didn't a pure case of Democratic re• · - • · • · · t th d d · mation to the FBI and later ~oin- . . • appearing m public wearmg bloom- as golf, archery and the like.· . ·. mee . e. stan ar s of what a sen- · 
ed McCartlly's long list of friends, veTf:· rev~nge was not again~t the ers. Any boy can find. some enjoy- a tor should be. . 
informers and paid employes. In- Republicans but against Democrat Nor has any~me.stepped forward able outdoor activity. You will pick Next to Toughest Verdi" 
terviewed by this writer, Matu- Walter. Savage; who had double• to. raise funds to put a plaque on Up these techniques much more Next to throwing him out alto-
sow told in detail how McCarthy crossed the Democrats in thil -1952 the birthplace of the. man wh.o easily in your early teens than i£ gether, a vote of censure is the had sent him to Ulah to re-elect presidential election. · b ht .... you wait untilyou are. old. er. ,vorst verdict the Senate could - of·. all people - Sen, Arthur ·s . h. . . f. C roug .... women an even grea...;r And •. b th ind. -d 1· WatkinS, now chairman of the . avage, .w o · rnn ·. or ongress promin1mce by inventing "falsies.". · , remem er, e . 1vi ua. render against him. Throwing him 
Senate committee which recom- fast week, was Democratic state It's all kind .of sad. For a young· •W:bo de~el~ps his body as well. as out doesn't seem in the cards. · 
mended the censure of McCarthy, chairman. two. years. ago when J1e people who are fast growing mid- h1s bram 1s a fully developed· per- McCarthy could still vote, if cen-
Matusow. did this, he said, first turned the Democratic machinery dle•aged we • are mighty forg~tful. son. sured. He wouldn't lose his seat, 
by testifying before a Senate corn- over to. the Republicans. in . Uie Our storie4 p:tst is crowded with .. . QUESTION AND ANSWER at least before the 1958 elections • -• Sal k . · · presidential election and helped colorful, fabulous figures, but we when his second term ends. m1ttee 1n · t La e City aboµt swing the state to Eisenhower. do Jittle to keep alive the. at- L. F.: 'What foods are beneficial f0temmb·unists ~ · the government While Savage w.as Democratic mosphere of the times they lived in. to a person with a · low blood so.A:~:!iifa:~nii!•~~~~d~~~{h~!: 
Daemrocryati~mc eoaprpmogn·ect oonfg.SeGnr.anWgeart'- state .chairm. a.n,· his. partn. er, Al, . We.· ·pull d. own.· .>th. eir .• hom.es to: count? , · ta · · · · Ii a11:· Answer: By low. blood count is evei;-. That's hardly in McCarthy's 
kin vui n.e, was .. Re. pub ·can. s.ta.te m e o· ffice ·buildm' g·s··· ·we raze· the· t H , t 11 s, as soft toward Communists. • •· •. ·. • . · . . .• . . m.e:mt a Jess. ing of H,A. number of n!I ure, e s na ura y too aggres-"I used McCarthy logic," Ma: chairman. They formed an inrers schools they attended to p1ake a ;red cells in the b16od .and the s1ve to take a setback as perma-
tusow explained. "I said Granger eStiDg GOP team. · · · ··.. · parking lot. Notbing isleft of our amount of coloring in blood cells nent. 
was for pro-administration policy This year Savage decided to run llf!'Oes .· 811d •·. rapscallions but a known as hemoglobin. In fact, he could hardly aHord to 
on China , • • China fell to the for Congress as a Democrat. But prmted mJemoryh. · . Foods rich in iron, such as. meat go back into oblivion again unless 
Reds and your boys a.re fighting when Dallas· voters .went to the · .·· ack ! ,e Ripper . . · partieularly · Hver, . green vege'. he's willing to.· let his political 
in Korea. · · · polls on Tuesday, thousands of . In Europe it~· ,the fther way .tables; egg yolk; and whole gr.ain career end without a further figh. t. 
''I also campaigned in Montana Democrats boycotted· ·the Demo- around. A ~our1st cant .walk 50 cereals are heluful. Some iron-con- He has no place to go but forward. 
against Sen. Mansfield and in craUc · candidate. Remembering steps ; in any di!ecti_ori . without .taining preparations may be utiliz-washington against Sen. Jackson," the man who as Democratic chair- bumpmg into a Justor1c _landmark ed, under the .doctor's direction. But how is he going forward? Matusow said, "but the smear man had thrown the ,pany ma• - a cathedral where kmgs were n How· is he going to stay in the 
technique was not successful." chinery . to · Eisenhower, ·. many crowned; an alleyway unchanged headlines? By the same tactics · 
, •. Ladv Witness Exits Democrats . either voted·· against sin.ce Jack the IUpper hirki;d there. · 1 ke · Making Flvi ng that got him into trouble now? The· 
De~cribing his work for . McCar- him or just didn't vote. at all. There has been some ll,llprove- ·v. ,·s,·t .. to· Bo· s· ton next time the Senate :verdict, with 
thy in thwarting the Senate com- Meanwhile, .. th e· ·• Republicans, nient in. this country •. in recent the Democrats in control; might be 
mittee probing McCarthy's finan- Wb() used Savage in 195Z, destroy- years. ~ut .we are still pretty well BOSTON IA'I . -,-President Eisen- more dra5tic. 
ces, ::Matusow said he had re- ed him in 1954. The!,'. elected their limited to Civil War battlefields, hower is making a flying visit to . But if his free-swinging style is 
ceived a call from Mrs. J; B. own.· .. m.:µi,.·.•.Alger.. . . ·,. · statues of half-.f. orgotten· generals B t t d t · cramped - .if he has to think of 
M h ·b · · d 1·ti · th t · h" fl .oson o.ay: .o make. a speech th · . . atthews, whose us and . was Note _ savage. had been 50 con- an po 1 c1ans .. a .. serve c 1e Y before the 27th convention . of the . e consequences for himself every 
then McCarthy's committee coun- fident of victory that be had lined as flight decks for pigeons, and National Conferencr of Catholic time he i,vants to act or speak in sel, aslting him to take Mrs. Ar· up .his staff and even rented a guest houses with signs· .bragging Women. ,. the future - will he be the same 
villa Bentley out · of the United house in .Washington. . . . that "Washington slent here.''. < After the speech the President McCarthy? It's something he has · 
States until the probe of McCar- . Republicans . are wc.,rried that ·. The signs don't admit that Wash- planned to fly back ti) WashingtonO to think about . thy's finances }Jlew over. th M C rth . · · . · · • • -11 ington was awfully tired at the · · - b 2 15 s s lt It's poss1.'ble be may n. o·t be ab.le Mrs. Bentley, former wife of e .c a Y censure sessi~n Wl time; and the bed is so hard that arrivmg Y : · p.m. eil. a on-· Cong. Alvip Bentley, had "loan- turn mto a pa_rty .brawl with the no guest since then -bas even been s~ll (R-Mass) · will_ accompany to ch;mge, that he's too much hims 
ed" $7,000 to McCa.rthy·,. while·. the ~em_ocrats sitting serenely on the able to doze. him on the retullrn tr1p. • self fhor that. But that he'll fight, s1delmes · · · · · · some ow, to keep himself a na-congressman "loaned'.' $3,000. And . • . . · . . Ask.the average ·guy to. name · · Theu- chief concern 1s that Mc C · S tional figure seems certain. If be the Senate wa. nte.· d toquesti. ·o.n .he.r · .. · . ·... . · · .· . ,· ·. · - f.ive f.am. ous Amer_ican.· .. historica.l . ar· · . . ·t·r,·.ke· S Trac to· r, · , earthy who ms1sts he cant be loses that, he loses ever"'"';ng· . regarding this and· other contribu0 . · • · . ; .· · · • • • .·. · · monmnents. He'd probably. name J' = tions. :Mrs, Bentley, Matusow said., bo~t off. Wltb anything lE!S8 than the Stat11e of Liberty, the .Wash• State. Farmer Killed .· He's probably already lost some 
had also paid for a . Mutual N•its a~quitt_al 0~ ~he ce~sure ~~arge, inlitori ·Monument· the Lincoln and of his following, · and much pub1ic 
work broadcast which McCarthy ;~p·· u::fcan~18~~~m:~g ~;!mj
0
;! Jefferson Memorials; Then hf d _be MOTLEY, Minn. t~ -c- A Motley interest. Reports from the political made before the 1950 elections. · .th hi · ·T . .d th' .. · .. • stumped.- unless you let him. m- farmer was killed when his tractor fronts in the last campaign said he ::Matusow said McCarthy· knew Wt m. • 0 • avoi · ·. 15• a grO!,JP elude Mae West or Sonhie Tucker was. struck from the rear bv a. car wasn't much of an issue .. all abont the ide;i of t11king Mrs. of. moder~tes headed by. Majority , ·· · Saloons Deserving . . : on U.S: Highway 10 a' mile. west -----,---------
Bentley out of the United States Leader. Bill. Knowland .. Wlll try _to .. Americans are loathe to make of here Saturday evening. .· . T. - ·1 po111n· ltJf' 
away Iro~ Senate probers .and water down the censure resolution monuments of their saloons, even Killed was Herman w. Gehlhar, . rillll Or .. :t 11 . 110 
that he, Matusow, had talked to !Ind persuade .McCarthy to · accept though some of modern~ society's 62, who iarined near the scene of _. 
Mi!'Carthy himself about it H.e al- it. · . · . . . • . .. · . · .. ··. • bluest blood has been shed in them the crash;· . · . ~. Hand Composition, Llnecasting, so said that McCarthy's attorney McCarthy 15 almo5t ~ure_ to re- in recent years, and despite the fact · Dr; Jay Cook of Staples, Todd .and Pressworlc . knew about.the- plan •. · . . ·. fus .. a nd ."'ill carry· bis fight on George Washington made bis far~ .C<!_unty deputy coroner. said the ·. Write . . -ovcdlctV.-T,o!amr 
Mrs. Bentley remained in the for weeks, no matt~r ho.w much well address to his officers in a car was. driven by Edwin S. John• GRAPHIC j\RTS Te~hnIQII lithool 
British Bahamas outside the arm the censure refQlution . is . toned tavern; But, after all these years, son, 38, also of l\lOUey; No inquest 1104C•nt• Annu1.Mt11111noo1101oiCitalot 
of a Senate subpoena for about down.. ·. • ·. i •· · doesn't· the !listUlery that fueled was planned; Dr. Cook said; . ,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ 
two weeks, . then came .. back to . . . . .· · . . .. . . · •· . Ge~ U:S. Grant perhaps desel'.V!l a Gehlar's death raised Minne·sota's 
the_ United States,<Matusow. ex~ ·C· hevr· ·ofet·· ·Bae· k m~moria~mlirkertAnySolithemer ~ !.4affi.7.·dc.u.nn'~llg tot·h·es38sa'mceom.Ppena~oedd plained. . · • · . . . . · . · . . . will.confmn that 1t was only botUe 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1929 us'~fti~ :~afgy~::s:~u1:!n:~ In' first Place·.. . fg°t;f;!~ti!ea~~e~f:~tit~be~1t :::e::::memoratingthe"Truman 
A large caterpillar tractor costing ~,983 was tbe soy bean market?'' Matusow . ·1 · · · .. • · · ' · .· . Lee. . . · ··. . . . . · .·· .. ,·· . ·dollar." · ·· . ·. · · 
One of the largest ocean-going tankers built 
by Cargill, Inc. at Savage passed downriver. 
bought by the wm.-ona county Board to clear the - was asked. . DETR(?l'.l' .(All· ~7""· Cbevrole~ mov- · ·· How about the. bar off. Gramercy Evetybo.dy, of cour. s~. wo.11.ld be £ d d al d k "That's correct.II .. ·. ed back. mti> 1111,t Pla~e •ID.Jhe Park, New York, where lonely Q, gl d ti> tr"b t t d · • roads O snow an ° gener roa . wor • • "Did Mrs. Bentley have · any :iuto. industry's pi;bduction stand, Henry • dreamed •up· his stories? almon:i.!nf i; ti:a{irsf ::gon; L .. W. Goldberg weals bre-elected president of _the idea that McCarthy was going to mg last week as ·new model pro• Isn't . that a ·kind·.·. of: .monument America w. ho finds a free place to Watkins Employes u at the annual election, use it for speculation?''- · . duction was . stepped. up. . worth keeping? . · 
"No, slie did not.'~. . . - .RePo ...rt. ing .Fri.d.a. Y.,. ward's Auto• · There .ar. e .. m .. an.Y·. inte.rest.ingpo, park his car legally .. But no such 
Fifty Years Ago ... 1904 
The Minnesota City Light and Power Co., put 
on a small force of men for the construction of a 
new dam on the mill . site. _ 
First district congre'Ssional returns will be re• 
ceived at the office of George Simpson, and the 
Milwaukee Road will display returns in the buffet 
library cars. 
Sev~nty-Five Years Ago ••• 1879 
Ellis B. Usher has as5umed control of the La · 
Crosse Chronicle. 
The ladies who have be-en learning to decorate 
china under the direction of Mrs. T. I. Holcombe, 
exhibit some gratifying results, 
of the greatest generals in history?" Orson · 
answered cautiously, "It is beginning to ap-. 
pear so." · 
R t "d Cb ret' fund will ever be raised. No gtiy ''Did she . express any opinion motive . · . epor s · ~a1 . . .~vr? s }itical site·~ worth pi::eserving as bis-. lucky enough to find . a .· .. parking 
to you about it?" . . • totalfor the year to. date 1.S 1,156,· toric monuments ~ such as the ld · , · h" · . "Very definitely,•.• Matusow re• 170 cars. against. Ford .. 's 1,147. ,030. · smo. ke-fiiled i:oom. w.her.e Wan-en space wou give >away 18 secret 
1
. h d rt d thi k' for. so empty a reward .. a ..s Jam. e· ... p 1ed. "S e said that if she 'had War 's repo e ·••· s wee s as- Harding was picked as a. presi~ ------"-----~'"-_.____ 
known Sen. McCarthy was going semblies will coinf to. ~9,941 cars dential. candidate, and the exact 
. to speculate with .thispm<iney, she an.d' 19. ,331 .... · trucks. L.ast .week. 68,.\ s. pof.where. Calvin .. c ... o·.olidg.e pu .. t. on. never would have loaned it to 649 cars, and 18,790 .trucks were his first Indian headdress, These . 
him." · · built. In ·. the comparable 1953 would pl~ase· Democrats gre:iUy; · 
Matusow also said that McCar• we.ek 116,789 , ears .and 12,480 Republie:ins might equally enjoy 
thy had asked him to investigate trucks were ma<Ie. . . •··.. .. making a federal mil$eum of Tam~ 
the New York Times, Time ma~ The age11cy said only Nash clir- many ·Hall, or. erecting· a granite 
gazine and. other .. newspa·pers · wi"th. rently is producin. g.· 1954 mod. els ... ·.. · · · · • · · .· . · · · · · Th · d tr· · · I f bli · . Advertt;emeal· .. a view to pinning the communist . e JO us y·.tota o assem es 
Jl~f¥.he1ab:!d 0te:ti::ttackmg sen. !~r/~ • :::.ss:~:1~;\o~~:l .·Bladder· 'Weakness' .· 
M rth h With 5 49"' 507 · ··car··" ·and 1 042 157 U worrllld b7. too trequent, burnlllB or · cca Y," t e • ex-McCarthyite . · · . I .,, · " · 1 ' · Itching. 11rt1111t1on, Oetting Up· Nlgbt,, ·. 
expla.ined, "an. d he was sore about tr\Jcks . in. · the .eomparable 1953 ·. Backach•,Pressure ov.~·Bladdec;~·stron1-. · d •'-d period · · · · · · · · Cloudy Urine, due oo common Klclne7 and.·. · it an wan"' to take his re- • · .· · · ·· · · , , Bladder Irritation, trJ OYSTl!:X ror q11tok, 
venge." . . . .. · Ori Dec. 7, 10d', the•U,s: had54 .. ff:sru"tabl~0 ~:C! 1n•l~a~~00i~~·-. 
There was an interesting: inside destroyers ·.· in th.e. P. a.·cific F.leet.. ·.p,ove:aaret:, and 1uccess. Asll: drugglat for · by th R · bll l t od · · ::IYSTEX · u11der · moaey-back. guarantee •. • reason w . e eou cans e ec • T ay th~e are 0125. · · Bi••bow much better ,ou seal \01J1ouow, 
I've seen bunters accidental- . 
ly shoot. a· partner, or an 
expensive hunting dog, cause 
a woods fire and other .dam. 
Age to property. I think I'm 
· more careful, but will $10 
buy a $10,000 Personal Lia-
bility Policy? · 
. For the answer. fCI ycivr lnsuragc:e 
questions, feel free to call us. 
·Clark & Clark, Inc. 
1$6 Main Strut PhoHG 2904 
Nine Winona State Teachers College seniors 
elected for inclusion in "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and Colleges" for 
1954-55 are left to right, standing, Arnold Boese, 
Jerome Grebin, Jon Sontag and Maxine Czapiew• 
ski, and seated, Donna Mae Freeman, Carol Ans 
halt, Arlene Martinson; Curlis Peterson c1nd Rus-
sell Schmidt. (Durfey Studios)· 
0 0 . 0 .o <> 0 
9 TC Students Elected to 
/Who's WhoJ Yearb,,ok 
Back to School 
Party at Wabasha 
Thursday Evening Nine seniors, elected by the stu, Gamma Delta, the "W" Club, the 
dent body at Winona State Teach- Men's Physical Education Club and 
W AB/I.SRA, Mim1- - In observa- ers College, villi represent the as a member of the joint faculty- . 
tion oi American Edu~ation Wee~, college in the 1954-55 edition of student finance committee. He has 
the faculo/ o~ ti?~ Wauasha Public '·Who's Who Among Students in been a member of the track team 
Schools l.5 mv1ting parents and American Universities and Col- and of the football team for the 
friends of students to a ''Back to leges" past three years 
School" Pai:tY ThursdaY. at 8. p.m. ~ouncement of the honor was A star of the Warriors' football 
-pie evenmg will . b~gin m th a maae in the weekly assembly to- and basketball teams, Grebin has 
bnef program, consISting oi ,a vo- day at the college. served as vice president of the 
cal solo by Mrs. ~ennetb Nelson The students named include: "W" Club and as a member of the 
an.cl a talk by Darnel B. Ho:rt, of Miss Carol Anhalt, South St. Paul; Men's Physical Education Club. 
Phelps Laboratory School, Wmona Miss Arlene Martinson, Arnold In his junior year Sontag was 
State Teachers College. Boese Curtis Peterson Russell vice president of the student repre-
follo~g the program, parents Schmidt and Jon Sontag: Winona; sentative council and president of 
~ be given schedules. and loca- the Misses Maxine Czapiewski, the Lutheran Student Association 
tions of the classes their children Fountain City Wis. and Donna and of Kappa Pi, art fraternity. He 
attend. Time Will be set aside for May Freeman' Dexter and Jer- still serves as president .of Kappa 
them to attend 10-mi.nute sessions ome. Grebm, Preston. ' Pi and -program chairman of the 
of these classes in the high schoo1 Miss Anhalt is president· of-the Luthera.n Students Association. 
and to visit the grade rooms which women's physical education club Peterson has.served as president 
their children attend. Here they and a member of the joint faculty- of the Teachers College band dur-
may meet and talk with the mem- student assembly committee. She ing the past two years and has 
hers of the faculty and with other is past president of the Women's been active in arranging homecom-
parents. Athletic A.ssociation, secretary- · b d d d th d. tr· t 
To add realism to the "school treasurer of the Women's Physical mg· an para es an e 15 tc music contests held at the college. 
day," buses are to travel their Education Club and secretary of Schmidt; now vice president of 
routes to :Pick up parents in the the ~utheran_ Students Association. the senior class and president of 
same way students are brought in ediMiSto 8• M-cbi~ef ~n ,,hwas servab~~ thas the science club, has played,four 
for the regular school day. r-m o. eno~ , .e years on the varsity foo.tball team. 
· The evening will end with a cof- college yearbook . and vice pres_I• He is also vice presidenl of Kappa 
fee hour in the school cafeteria. dent of the En~ Club. She IS Delta Pi, national honorary edu-
While invitations are being sent now sceretary or the student rep- cation fraternity 
to all parents of students, the fac- resentative council, and in October· ------• _____ _ 
ds · · ·tati to was attendant to the homecoming ulty exten an JllVI on as queen. She is a member of the 
many·other people as are intere5t- Lutheran Students Associat:on. 
eel in coming to hear the speaker, A 
to visit the various school depart- mong the offices Miss C.:apiew-
ski has held are secretary to the 
ments, or to talk with neighbors, English Club, student activities co-
faculty and friends. editor of "Wenonah" and feature 
1:1 editor of the Willonan, the college 
H L H • paper. She is now secrelary-treas-e eaves IS urer of the senior class, eclit.or-in-
g the English Club and member of 
STATE f ARM 
<' Ll.fe S"llv1'ngs on chief of the Winonan, president of 
W, d L d the Newman Club, The . In_ ow e ge Miss Freeman, who has been ac-
tive in dramatic productions at the 
college, was treasurer of the We-
nonah Players last year and is 
now the club's president. She has 
also served on the student repre-
sentative council, as secretary of 
Gamma Delta and circulation man-
ager of the Winonan. 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CLEVEL..-L'!IID rn - Wbite-hail"ed 
James Cranney, 84, decided yes-
terday it was high time he put his 
life savings into a safe place. 
So he stuffed Sl,165 into his wal• 
let, went to a church and asked 
the pastor to put the money in a 
safe deposit box for hlrp.. But the 
pastor told him to take it to a 
bank. 
Being unfamiliar with banks, 
Cranney did not know they were 
clooed on the sabbath. He went i 
to a bus stop in front of a closed · 
restaurant to wait for a ride down- : 
toWIL t 
Re tells what happened after : 
that: i 
"Well, I took out me pipe. And ; 
so's I could light it, I put me 
wallet on the window ledge, I lit · 
me pipe, then - swoosh - along 
comes me bus. I put out me pipe, 
I grab me cane and I get aboard 
the bus. 
''1 sit dov:n, and 1 look out the 
window. Then all oi a sudden it 
damis on me - me wallet!" 
By the time he could get off 
that bus and get another one back 
to the restaurant, his wall~t was 
gone. 
II 
Tennessean to Decline 
Post as Party Whip 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. tP,-Rep. J. 
Percy Priest oi Tennessee's 5th 
District says he probably will turn 
down the job of House majority 
whip in t.be new Congl"ess. 1 
Priest, who held the post for 
four years before the Democrats 
lost control of Congress in 1952, 
apparently would be in line to re-
SUI!le hls old job. 
But, he said, he plans to devote 
most of his time to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce, of which he is the ranking 
Democratic member. 
Boese, who holds the office ot 
president of the student represen. 
















EVERE'i'Y J. KOHNER 





Stato Form M11h1gl 
Automobile Insurance Company 
Hom, office, 8/oominglon, /JJinoi, 
For MORE MILEAGE • a a 
Get SHELL Regular 
And Premium With TCP 
Try a T anklul and Feel the Dillerence! 
e 
(-
H. W. BRIESATH'S 
SERVICE• STATION 
1605 West Fifth Street Phone 9820 
0 
I t) 
Quiet as a mouse, quick as a your phone calls, · replace • the re-
bunny-that's the way to hangup ceiver carefully,: release the line 
your telephone when you find your , quickly for emergency calls. Party-
party line in ll.Se, Other' tips for· line cowtesy is· catching. North- . 





. . . . . . . . .·· . . . 
New Shell Gasoline oontainS ·. 
• 
gives performdrzce nerer before 
. . . 
possible with ¥egular grade fuel 
If the engine of your car was designed 
to operate on regular grade fuels, you 
can now tak~ advantage of the remark-
able gasoline adclitive,TC~, first in-
troduc~ in Shell Premium Gasoline . 
exc;lusively. 
New Shell Gasoline. (regular grade) 
with TCP benefits engine perfdrmance 
in two .ways. ·. First, by • ":fireproofing" 
combustion chamber ·deposits,. it effec• 
tively controls _;pre-ignition. Second, by 
changing the deposits on the spark 
plugs to non-conductors of electricity, 
TCP additive stops misfiring. Each 
plug. fires asit should, preventing fu.e! 
waste. 
Now·gives performance never before 
· possible with. regular grade fuel 
By ,co1Tecting tpese engine trouble~ 
Shell Gasoline with-TCP gives an in° 
crease in acceleration, in smoothneM 
of engine operation and in mileage. · 
. . . . . . . 
.. Because engine deposits fonn con° 
stantly, continued· use of Shell Gasoa. 
line (reg.ular grade) with TCP·· is 
essential to retain its benefits. Now at 
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WITH 
JIM and TED BAMBENEK of Bambenek's Hardware in Winona look at 
one of the four $79 Si).opmaster saws they sold with a Daily News Want : 
Ad. Results such as this are obtained £or individuals who havl! some-
thing to buy and sell, also. 
Daily ant 
Little 
Whether you want to buy, sell, rent, swap, hire or look for work, you'll get quick, sure re-
sults by using inexpensive Daily News Want Ads. A Want Ad costs as little as 65c a .day~ 
less if you schedule your ad for several consecutive days. The Daily News reaches 21,000 fam-
ilies each day-over 80,000 readers who want what you have or have what you want. Act<NOW 
•.. phone 3321, mail or bring your ad to The Daily News right away. If you wish, an ad..,taker 
. ~ 
\,viii help write your ad. · 
BJL - - -_ - v·· .. l'J. El rate .err \,,' esnt 
. '1. .• .. 
E . 
SHOPMASTER floor model 8 ill. - tllttna 
arbor, circle aaw. complete _willl ~ b.p. 
motor. V belts, pUlley1. awltch and ltft1 -
stand • .Jun plug In •. RelCUlar prlee $99.9!1. 
Spectal 'for '79.9:1. BAMBENEK'S. HARD-
WARE, _429 Mankato Ave •. 
' ',_ . -. ·.- . . . 
- MONDAY, NOVEMBER B, 1954 ----'-----'---~-
"Very pleased with results,"· said Jitn and 
Ted. "Sold 3 in Winona and 1 in Whitehall,, . 
Wis. · Several more interested," 
l 
. . . ' -. 
MUST BE SOLD-Twin beds, walnut, Early 
American, blnersprl.rlg mattress and solid 
- COil sprirlll•• like new. $50; full slze maple 
bed, l.nn<>rsprlng mattress and sprlnir,,. 
Uke new, $SO: ;_5-drawer -. maple chest, 
. SllMl~i 4•1:nh-ner po:n:elaln gas stov.,, PM'- · 
feet .iu,pe; $25; mirror makeup table and 
· chair, $22,50; washing machine, _ $19.95. 
Sacrlflce prices, 5:;3 W, 7th. 
.,Wond.emd results;'• - said _ Bill -Connors. 
• 1&>1~ everything and got our price on 
- every item.'' · ' 
MONDAY# NOVEMBER 8, 1954 
Plan Alternate 
Command Posts 
-ff Need Arises 
Sy EL TON C:. FAY 
.WASHINGTON ~ - The mill• 
tary,. with an eye on the hydrogen 
,._btimb, is taking another look at 
plans for alternate emergency com• 
mand posts if the capital faces air 
attack. 
:·Questions have been . raised, it 
was learned today, over the wis-
dom of concentrating the military 
high command at a single location, 
sUcb as the man-made cavern in 
western Maryland. 
--While that underground inst,i.lla-
tion would be used for its original 
purpose of a centn.I emergency 
communications center, it might 
not become the temporary head-
quarters for the entire Joint Chiefs 
of Staff and military commands of 
the three major .services - an al-
ternate Pentagon. 
Instead, consideration has veered 
lately· toward a dispersal of the 
· headquarters of the several armed 
for(!es to separate points outside 
the capital area. Initial thtnking 
was toward use of established mil· 
itary centers, such as :Ft. Belvoir, 
Va., a.bout 15 miles south of the 
District of Columbia; Ft. Meade, 
llid., about 20 miles east; and Nor-
folk, Va., 150 air miles to the south. 
Bot a re-evaluation of the poten• 
tialities of the hydrogen bomb, 
made after the giant test explosion 
at the Marshall Islands proving 
ground last spring, apparently has 
brought new ideas about the blast 
rlestnrction. Estimates of the zone 
of major damage from H-homb 
blast effect alone run as much as 
150 miles irom the point of detona-
tion. 
While the underground installa-
tion at Ft. Ritchie, a-bout 70 miles 
northwest of Washington in Freder-
ick County, Md., presumably 
would escape the blast of a bomb 
eX1)1oded over the capital, it collld 
be ntlnerable to one dropped with 
the purpose of "cratering out" the 
ST!bterranean installation. 
D 
The Egyptians mumified many 
birds as sacred animals. 
An Awed Crowd watched the fiery holocaust. as. the 154-room 
Aberdeen Hotel, in Longport, N. J., built in 1883, burned to the 
ground, Sunday. The blaze, of undetermined origin, caused 
arty hairmen 
Exchange Views 
By EDWIN B. HAAKINSON 
WASHINGTON IB--The postelection theme of harmony between 
President Eisenhower and the Democratic 84th Congress echoed 
some dissonant notes today in the wake of an exchange between party 
chairmen and new statements by Democratic leaders. 
Democratic National Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell said yesterday 
in a statement that Vice President Nixon should "retract and apolo-
Organ Dedicated 
At· North Beaver 
gize for his campaign excesses." 
·. If NL-.;on continues, Mitchell added, 
"I hope that the President will 
take the opportunity to disassociate 
himseli fr<'m such character assas-
sination by public disavowal." 
Republican National Chairman 
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special}-First Leonard W. Hall replied of Mitch-
Lutheran Church of North Beaver 
Creek dedicated a new electric or- ell's remarks: "TbiG is in the worst 
gan tnrday. It was financed by possible taste and in the worst pas-
church ganizations, and With sible public interest" coming at a 
memorial ds and proceeds of a time when, Hall said, responsible 
lutefisk riin·na~ Oct. 31. leaders ~ Congress are pledging 
Tsl:e m.. EDWAIUlS' OLIV2 T•RIXTS- Members of purchasing com-, cooperation. · . . · 
the :nu-e-regetabie formula of a mittee were Mrs a Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas 
noted pbysic:l.a.n--for the clogging, Mrs. Roy Molstad, Mrs. Lav.Tenc~ ho will be majority floor leader 
n•1lSD'l""r kind of con.stlpat!On. Jordahl, Glenn Odegard, Niek Rog- ~en the De~ocrats organize _the 
OIJB rim,:m cl.ea.n om ~ mil2 ness. Chester Odegard, . Lorraine ne_"'. _Senate m January_, pubh':l~ 
gsssy blmt tram the tnt:esttnaJ Lund, Tborbin Olson and Law- cnticized some of President EIS-
trs.e;. g:1v1ng complete ~action. rence Olson The Rev. K. M_ Ur- enhower's campaign remarks at a 
~e 0~ TAM.ET!'  !eel II berg is pastor and Mrs. Urberg news conference Saturday. He also 
-tiptop t.omorrow. ve. is church organist. set out certain conditions for coop-
eration of Democratic congression-
al leaders during the next two 
years. 
li the Republican administration 
wants Democrats to cooperate then 
it must consult wi,h them in ad-
vance , of making final de-cfsions, · 
he said. 
It was learned that Senate Re-
publican Leader Knowland of Cal-
ifornia later propooed periodic con-
ferences be.tween Eisenhower and 
both Democratic and Republican 
leaders of Congress. 
"The President now has had his 
little fling in the political arena," 
Johnson said, referring to Eisen-
hower's campaign statement that 
election of a Democratic CongreBs 
might bring on "a cold war of 
partisan politics." 
At his postelection news confer-
ence, Eisenhower said that stAte-
ment was too strong for what he 
had in mind. 
Johnson said talk about a "cold 
war" beeause of the political divi-
i.ion is ridiculous and added: 
"If there is a cold war, the Dem-
ocrats are not going to provoke 
it." 
a 
When Congress is in session flags 
are flown over the Capitol even 




OWATONNA, MINN. "Excess 
weight had been a problem of min~ 
ror many years until I read about 
Naran Coticentrate. Thanks to thfa 
home recll)ll I have loat 10 lbs, with• 
In a tew month11. I feel much better 
In fact better than I have In years. 
I am glad I discovered Naran." So 
writes Mrs. N, .A. Hallberg of 452 
Larch St. ' 
Naran. 'IVh!eh eontalne a. mild lu-
Atlve. is recommended by your Min-
nesota neighbors. Only $1.40 at your 
druggist. Ask tor Free booklet. 
Manura.cturer will refund 1f you're 
not sittlsfled with results from first 
~Qttle._ Get llquld Naran toda.:v •.. 
Specials for Tuesday and Wednesday 
100% PURE SMALL, LEAN 
GROUND -BEEF SPARE RIBS 
Non? Priced Lb. 15)1:t,. 
Higher ~cj3'-,, Lb. 39c 
DWAN'S STOKELY'S 
TOMATO JUICE CATSUP 
4 4ta~:- $1.00 5 ·Bottles S1a00 
. THE WINON.\ DAILY NEWS; WINONA,. MINNESOTA 
$150,000 damages arid three firemen were· ~yercome while fighting 
the flames. (UP Telephoto) · 
3-Day Survival 
Test Completed 
WASHINGTON UPI -'- Thirty vol. 
unteers, ranging in age from 3 to 
69, returned to their homes last 
night after camping three day!! and 
two nights in a eold Maryland 
creek . bottom, testing disaster sur-
vival kits. 
Except for bedrolls, the kits 
were the only equipment used at 
the camp site near · Spencerville, 
Md-
The kits, providing enough con-
centrated food for ·three days, were ! 
tested by students and · faculty ' 
families of Washington Missionary I 
College, operated by the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church. 
Civil d e f e n s e agencies co-
operated. 
a 
Planes That Flew 
Under Bridge Known 
FT. CARSON, Colo. lll'f-An Army 
officer has identified three planes 
which flew beneath . tlle Royal 
Gorge Bridge at Canon· City as 
light. observation planes based at 
Ft- Carson. 
Lt. Charles Snyder, public infor-. 
mation officer, declined to identify 
the pilots yesterday but said ''aP-
propriate action will be taken 
against ,the men involved." 
The planes flew under the 1,053-
foot-hlgb bridge, tallest span in the 
world, Saturday. 
Although there were no pedes· I 
trians or vehicles on the bridge at 
the time, a sightseeing passenger I 
119 East. Third Street Telephone. 2379 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE. 
Our Fresh Fruits and Vegetables are Better 
FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAV 
WHITE 
s 
U.S. NO~ 1 
· clntosh -Appl.es • 
. $ a98 
Lbs. C Bushel 
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SOCJ[ETY · ClUUBS 
22 Guests at 
Anniversary.· Dinner·• 
- . . . . ' ' . \ . . 
Beverly··•overland. 
Wed in· Luthe_rari 
C h C -· · · · _··• LACRESCENT, Minn. (Special} . hu re •. •. ere mbny .,.;.An anniversary cake centered the 
- -- - table at which 22 guests were seat-
CHATFIEI..D, Minn. -- White ed at a 5 p.ln. dinner honoring Mr. 
chrysanthemums, feriis and palms and Mrs. Clyde• Bateman, Nodine, 
satisfactory condition ai~r a 1au 
The. Cathedral PTA will meet in which_ she. broke her hip Sept~· 
Wednesday at 8 p.m, at the Cath• 29. She IS 85. -· .- .. 
edral g_rade _school. A ~ispl~y in LADIES .AID-' 
·connection with Book_ Fan- ~11 ~e The Ladies Aid of the Church of 
shown and an atte~dan(le pr~e will the Brethreh will meet at 2 p.m, 
h!l awarded. A _social hour will fol• Wednesday at the home of Mrs, 
Miss Anderson 
Becomes Bride 
Of Roger Dahl 
ETIRICK, Wis. (Special) - A 
white gown with bodice of bro-
caded satin and plain skirt with 
brocaded satin trim, was worn 
by Miss Charlotte Maxine Ander• 
son, daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman R. Anderson, North Bea• 
ver Creek, Town of Ettrick, for 
her marriage to Roger Arlen 
Dahl, son of · Ml'. and }l.frs. Ru• 
dolph Dahl, Town of Preston. Her 
circular net veil fell from a Dutch 
cap of brocaded satin, and her 
bouquet of red roses and white 
pompons, was centered with a re-
movable corsage.· 
The ceremony at 2:30 p. m. Nov. 
6 at North Beaver Creek Lutheran 
Cliurch was performed by the 
Rev. Edmund E. Olson. Vases of 
-white pompons were used in the 
church. The wedding marches 
were played by William Dahl, 
Blair, uncle of the bridegroom, 
who also sang "O Perfect Love" 
and "The Lord's Prayer" by Ma• 
1otte, v.ith accompaniment by 
Charles Knutson, Blair. 
. The bride was attended by Miss 
Sally Dahl. sister of the bride-
groom; Miss Evangeline Olson, 
Blair, and her sister, Miss Phyl-
lis Anderson. Lana Dahl, daughter 
of Mr. and. Mrs. Donald Dahl, 
Black River Falls, was flower 
girl. 
Ralph Anderson, the bride's 
brother, was best man and Elmer 
E,erson Jr. and Edgar Anderson 
were ushers. Dennis Anderson, 
brother'· of the bride, was ring-
bearer. 
The maid of honor and brides-
maids wore strapless gowns of net 
over taffeta. with lace boleros. 
Their matching headdresses were 
of ruffled net. Miss Dahl and Miss 
Anderson were in white and :Miss 
Olsen in pink. All carried pink 
and white pompons. The £lower 
girl was in pink satin with net 
overskirt. 
A reception was held in the 
church parlors. Tables laid in pink 
and white were decorated with 
candles. The wedding cake, made 
by 3,frs. Henry Nelson, Blair, was 
served' by :ID-s. qmord Dale, 
Blair. Mrs. Ernest Anderson, Lew-
is. Wis .• Presided at the tea t;ible. 
~!is;; :!llarilyn Vehrenkamp .had 
charge of the guest b~ok and 
criits were in charge of MiSs Carol 
Anderson, Trempealeau, and MiSs 
:Bettv Lou Olson. 
Tus. Anderson, mother of the 
bride, wore a fall costume of ma• 
roon with black hat and accesso-
ries. ~rs. Dahl, the bridegroom's 
mother, was in brown with pink 
hat and accessories. Their cor-
sages were of pink pompons. 
Guests of honor were the 
couple's grandparents, Mr, and 
:Mrs. Erick Anderson and Mr. and 
:Mrs. Sophus Dahl. , 
For travel the bride chose a navy 
suit with red bat and accessories 
and a red rose from her bridal 
bouauet. 1 
Tiie bridegroom is engaged in 
trucking for H a r v e y Solberg, 
Blair. 
A prenuptial shower was given 
at :-;:ortb Beaver Creek Lutheran 
Church by the Misses Marilyn 
Vehrenkamp, Evangeline Olson, 
Shirley Wheeler and Betty Lou 01· 
so::i and Tus. Darwin Bradley. 
a 
TO TEXAS 
Mr. and Tus. J. C. Irwin, Mer• 
chants Hotel, left this morning :for 
an extended visit to Brownsville, 
Texas, and Mexico. 
• What else can you 
that v.ill provide the 
lasting joy of a 
Edstroms? Phone 
your appointment 
decorated tb~ Root Prairie_ Luth- on their 40th wedding anniversary. . 
eran Church near Fountain; Minn., The dinner was set'Vl!d at the home -
for. the wedding of Miss Beverly of their son and daughter-in-law; 
Ann Overland, daught!)r .of Mrs; Mr. and Mrs, .Lyle Bateman, La 
Gena Overland, Chatfield, and Crescent; Oct. __ 31. 
low_ the meeting. Members · V:h0 Irvin Rosenow 217 Chestnut St 
attended _ last -.· month's >meeting '-- · · • 
·w.ere urged by Keith_ Walsh, presi- HOOSIER RIDGE FB 
· dent, to conta~t one or two ot~er PLAINVIBW1 . Minn, (Special}--,. 
. p~rents to brm.g _to the. meeting The Hoosier Ridge Farm: Bureau 
.with them to a_1d mcreasmg Cath~ unit met ·· at the Arvid John. 
edral PTA membership. · son home Friday evening. New of• 
-- · ficers are: President, Notley Ben• George A. Simpson Jr., ~on of . Mr. and Mrs. Bateman, the la~ 
Mr. and Mrs. George A .. Srmpson ter formerly Marie Pagel,. were 
· Sr;, Racine, Minn., Oct. •30 ~t 7:30 married at Nodine, Minn., Oct. 27, 
p.m. The Rev; M •. L. Witte of 1914. Attendants at their wedding, 
Adams · Lutheran Church, A<lams, all present Sunday, were Miss AUce 
Minn., performed tbe cer~f!lony, ··. Bateman -now Mrs, Wesley Grant, 
RETl!RN HOME . nett; vice presfdent, Eugene Ratz; · 
· -FOUNTAIN CITY; Wis. (Spe- secretary, Mrs. Gilmore Olsen;. 
cial) ~ Mr. and Mrs.· Louis H. home and community chairman, 
Giesen returned recently. from • a Mrs .. Leonard Rollins, and report-
five~wcek visit with relatives at er, Mrs. Archie Lowe.· · 
Luxul'y wm, Tho Added Magic Of Easy C:aro is embodied above 
in the holiday attire highlighting lace. The lace is washable. The 
sleeveless, square-neekline blouse at the left is paired with a 
three-tiered skirt of lace, while at the right, the Peter Pan-inspired 
blouse is worn with a Victoria velveteen quilted skir"t. Both are 
by Stephanie Kciret, Calliornia designer. 
The high-necked, short-sleeved blouse may be worn with · the 
lace skirt for holiday dining and the square-necked blouse join the 
skirt lor an evening of dancing. Pettii?oats hold out th@ flaring 
skirts, smooth at the hipline. Other costumes by the same designer 
include a leaf brocade sheath dress with its own jacket, a Kora-
faille with velveteen applique, bejeweled with black rhinestones, 
and cotton in a paisley sateen in shocking colors. All are separates 
to cffer variety ·m pairing off. 
Bethel 8, Job's Daughters, Marks 
25th Anniversary at Tea for 225 
The· 25th anniversary of Bethel 
8, Order of Job's Daughters, was 
observed Sunday at the Masonic 
Temple at a silver tea attended 
by 225, Visitors and former mem-
bers attended from Washington, 
D. C.; Eau Claire and La Crosse, 
Wis.; Moline, Ill.; Fall City, 
Wash.; Minneapolis, St. Paul, Wa-
basha, Hopkiru:, Mankato, Dakota 
and Rochester. 
Mrs. Jalmer Martinson, past 
grand guardian of Job'& Daughters 
of Minnesota, greeted members of 
guardian councils, supreme, grand 
and subordinate, and talked briefly 
of the growth of Job's Daughters 
into its present organization. 
The local bethel received its 
charter when Miss Floretta M. 
Murray was honored queen of the 
bethel. 
Jalmer :Martinson, past grand 
associate guardian of Minnesota,, 
talked on the qualities embodied 
in the order. The scheduled speak. 
er, William Krahmer, St. Paul, 
past supreme associate guardian 
of the Job's Daughters of America, 
was unable to be present. 
Janet Tuttle, honored r.ueen ~f 
SPECIAL 
possibly give them 
wonderful thrill and 
beautiful portrait by 
2936 riow and make 
for a sitting. 
the bethel, greeted past and pres-
ent queens and l'o'elcomed all Job's 
Daughters. Two charter members 
introduced were Mrs. Einar Chil-
gren (Evelyn Haesley), Eau 
Claire, and Mrs. R. W. Goepel 
(!:Jernice Haesley), Moline. Their 
sister, Mrs. Peter Burkland (Ruth 
Haesley), Moline, also was intro-
duced, 
Mrs. Lee Ayres, guardian of the 
local bethel, \I. as presented with a 
corsage by the bethel. Greetings 
were brought by Lawrence Aure-
lius, St. Paul, a past grand i-,sso-
ciate guardian. The program in• 
chided vocal solos by Mrs. Paul 
Rekstad, accompanied by Mrs. W. 
L. Hillyer. Miss Darlene KE:rtzm&n 
played three barp solos. 
Past queens of the bethel pouted 
including :Mrs. John Pendleton 
(Mary Engstrom), Wmona; Mrs. 
Edwa_rd Miller (Bertha Nytes), 
Washington. D. C.; Mrs~ O W. 
Vi'.einmann. (Dorothy Hanson), ·Hop• 
kins, Minn.; Mrs. Robert IIem-
rning, (Kathleen Lightfoot), La 
Crosse; Mrs. Charles T. Green 
(~etty Boyum), Winona, and the 
Misses Maryann Kling, Barbara 
Gates and Joan Compton and the 
present queen, Janet Tuttle. 
Serving punch were Betsy 
Tweedy, Bonnalyn Miller, Maude 
Callender, Sue Selover, Honey Lou 
Miller and Carol Miller. 1n charge 
of registration were Sharon Jung. 
ban~,- Donna Lieberman, Linda. 
Robmson, Patricia Olson, Marlene 
Tuttle, J.me Sunde, Dorothy 
Wheeler and members of the local 
bethel council, the Mmes. Walter 
D~pke, Kenneth Junghans, Harold 
Ru:hter, Carl Frank and Lee Ayres 
and Harold Briesath. Identification 
tags, silver and purple, were made 
by Mrs. Harold Briesatli. 
. The tea table arrangements were 
m charge of Mrs, C, E. Williams 
and the punch table Fetting and 
preparations, · of Mrs. Junghans 
and 111rs. Clyde Girod. Posters 
were made by Beth Girod and 
Mary Christenson. 
On the food committee and serv-
ing were the Mmes. Frank Tuttle 
Noel · Olson, William Miller, Jo~ 
Wheeler, J; T, Brandt, Royal 
Thern, J. N. Kolb 8Jld Donald Rills. 
Assisting in the kitchen were Mrs. 
Robert Selover, Mrs. Jobri Mosi-
man, Mrs. R. · H. ·Mourning · and 
Mrs. R. W. Miller. Serving on the 
good will committee were all 
bethel and ·council members.· Ush-
ers were DeMolay members under 
the direction of -Roger Frank, 
master councilor · · 
Mrs. Tracy Redalen, Fountain, Miss Pearl Bateman now Mrs. Herb, 
was organist and Mrs: Norman ert Vollbrecht and.Joseph and Ed, 
Overland, Canby, Minn., sang ''At ward Pagel .. · 
Dawning," .. Entreat Me" and . Mrs. '.Bateman, attired in. navy~ 
"Tbe Lord's Prayer," · was presented a. corsage of red· 
The bride given in marriage by roses and her atte.ndants wore pink 
her brother, Roy Overland, .Min• carnations. _The couple was the r~ 
Seattle, and Tacoma, Wash .. They 
also visited relatives and friends 
atYakima·and Vancouver, Wash., 
and Portland; ()re.,_ and went on a 
sightseeing· trip to Grays Harbor, 
Wash., on the Pacific oc;ean, · and 
Whidby . Island; Aberdeen, Wash. 
neapolis, wore a gown of Chantilly cipie!lt of gifts and cards. . . 
lace over. satin with long_ sl~eves, . · Co,bcists and hostesses for the oc~ 
&badow tulle · yoke. an~ skirt msert casion were the couple's sons . and 
of p1eat8?- n)'._lon tu~e JD ~ont. Her daughters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs; Don-
French illusion veil fell from. a aid Bateman and Mr. andJ\lrs. Lyle 
· Mrs. Giesen's mother; Mrs; Mary 
Schlosstein, is . reported in fairly 
crown· of ;_pearls. and. she._ earned Batem11n. · 
white FuJ1 chry,santhemums on a __ ._._. ----,-,.--'-------
white prayerbook. , · • . . . . •. · · ·. · . . ~rs, Charles_· Hoppenjlln _ is 
the' former Esther. Loewenhag- · 
en, Waumandee;Wis. Mr. Hoir 
penjan; Cuba. City; Wis;, arili 
.. Miss Loewenhclgen were. mar- . 
ried Oct. 5 at St. Rose Church, 
Ctiba City. 
II 
Her sister, Miss Geraldine- Over0 his- brother as best man mid Gor-
land, Northfield, as maid ofhonor don Overland,· Spring V.alley, 
wore Fantasy _·green -· -iridescent brother of . the . bride, and. Maurice 
crystalette, fashioned with. shirred Ben t_le Y, · __ Minneapolis,. were 
bodice, hoop skirt and cape stole. groomsmen.- Ushers' were Norman 
She carried bronze and yellow Fuji Overland; Canby, Minn,, . 11notper 
chrysanthemums With stalks of. brother of the bi:ide, and Robert 
golden· wh!lat. The_ .. bridesmaids, Peterson; Racine, brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Robert Peterson, Racine, sis- the bridegroom. . .. . -
ter of the bridegroom; and Miss A. reception for 200 was held in IVY .CHAPTER . , 
Gloria Anderson, Rochester, wore the church parlors. The couple fol• WHITEHALJJ, Wis, (Special)-
gowils like that of tbe maid of lowing a brief wedding trip is at Ivy Chapter, ·oES, will meet 
honor and carried bronze chrysan- home in Rochester. The . bride~ Thursday at 8 1:>,m. in the old 
themums with wheat. · grooni's parents entertained at a chapter rooms. The chapter .will 
. The flower girl was Cindy Peter• bridal dinne.r at .the Lobster near hold a bake sale Saturday at. 2 
son; Racine, niece of: the. bride- Spring Valley. Prenuptial parties p,m. in_ the_ Main street store ol 
groom, and the ringbearer, Dennis were given by Mr,s. Maynard Hol- Adolph Hanson and Dewey Ben~ 
Overland, Minneapolis, nephew of liday, Miss Gloria Anderson and send. Proceeds will be used to fur-
the bride. , the secretaries of the Rochester nish the kitchen in the new tem.c 
Roger Simpson, Racine, served Public Schools.• ple. 
a, 
Here's a never-before.. snack·•· 
id~ayou'llsayi~ "simp1ywon- · 
derful!'' Delicious.NABISCO· 
Graham BITEsJhat are a joy,· 
to eat·•· . baked tender· crisp· 
and· honey-sw~et ! So nice to.· 
ha'Ve ha.ndyfor.a.ny-time, all·_ . 
the-time snacking! Your gro~ _· 
cer has.'emf:oda.y ... don't" wait! · 
."Tho .Stoak1 Wero Superb" 
Mr. and Mrs, I. Sokoyan 
Madison, Wis, 
. Superb is a word :many peo-
ple haVe used to deseribe the 
good food and friendly serv- .. 
ice they get when they eat 
st the Garden Gate. We _are 
sure that you will enjoy one · 
.of our delicious dinners, too; -
So drop in soon. 
0 
FREE 8xl0 LOWELL PORTRAIT 
Potted plants ~ere used &s dee- • 
or~tions and the program of enter-
taµunent was :irranged hy Mrs. 
H!llYer, the programs by Mrs. 
Richter and . the furniture by Mrs. 
Frank. General chairmen in 
charge were Mrs. Ayres, guardian 
and . Mr. • Briesath, · · asscciat~ 
guardian. 
BITES: 18.··th_e reflfstered trademark_Gt th~ 
Na\\ona\ mi.ult Complll\Y, 
with every order of $5 or more of portraits. · 
CARD PARTY THEEDSTR STUDIO 
a 
69 Ec:ist Fourth Street Phone 2936 
FREMONT, Minn.· ...:.The Fre-
mont Sunshine Club will. sponsor a 
card party at the Fremont hall 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. An auction 
of rugs will follow. Prizes and a 
___ ....,_,_....,...,...,. .... ,,_ ______________ --l door prize and lunch are planned. 
' 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1954 
.Cotter High Fall 
Festival Includes 
Dinner, Booths 
·The annual Cotter'Righ School 
fall festival will be held Tuesday 
at the Catholic Recreational Center 
· from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. The 
festival is a project of the student 
body, under the supervision of Sr. 
M. Lorna, to raise funds to pur-
chase pictures for the new class-
rooms and to . complete the equip-
ment for the science and shop de-
partmuts. 
··The Cotter Mot.hers will serve a 
dinner . from 5 to 7 p. m. in, the 
recreational center dining room. 
They will also sponsor a needle-
work booth, 
· The junior class will take charge 
of the dance which will be held in 
the dining room of the· recreation 
· from 8 p. m. to 11 p, m. The 
-sophomore and senior classes will 
be in charge of the various game 
and novelty booths. . 
Highlight of the evening's en.ter-
tainment will be the crowning of 
the festival king and queen. 
Candidates leading in ~ race 
are as follows; Room 112, Mary 
· Kay Buscovick and Paul Feuling; 
room ill, Dorothy Roemer and John 
Kulas; room 106, Mary Jo Berger 
and Ralph Dorsch; room 206, Vir-
. giaia Pellowski and David Skemp; 
room 301, Janice Pampuch and 
Charles Kustelski, and · room 304, 
Marilyn Molock and John Slaggie. 
- II 
LAMPC CLUB 
WHITEHALL, . Wis. (Special)-
Mrs. Fletcher :Bennett, Independ, 
ence, will be hostess at the meeting 
of the LAMPC Club Wednesday 
· afternoon. Mrs. H. J. Holtan will 
report on the book "Seven Years 
in Tibet" and Mrs. Richard Holtan 
"in· contribute a violin solo. 
ADULT SEWING 
ARCADIA; Wis. (Special)-Mrs. 
Lloyd Twesme, home economics 
instructor at the Arcadia High 
School, has announced that the 
adult night sewing class usually 
held on Tuesdays, will be held on 
Wednesday night next wee!:, Nov. 
10 instead of Nov. 9. The classes 
are held in the home economics 
room at the local high school 
LUTHERAN AID 
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special1-The 
Ladies Aid of St John's Christ 
American Lutheran Church, Arcad-
ia will meet Wednesdll.y in the 
church parlors. Hostesses ·will be 
Mrs, Edward Peterson, Mrs. Del-
bert Mueller, Mrs. LeR·oy Ryan, 
Mrs. William Grotjahn and Mrs. 
Barney Zastrow. 
PEPIN PTA 
PEPIN, Wis. (Specia1)- The !'io-
vemt,er PTA meeting· will be held 
at the local high school tonight. 
Mrs. Louis Hartung is chairman 
for ~e evening, A movie on silver-
plating and a Veterans Day read-
ing will be part ol the pro~am. 
Lunch will be,,_served bv Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleon Pe1ers, Mr_- and Mrs. 
Winnifred M. Thompson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldemar Rundquist, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Bowman and 
Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Peter.;;on, 
STEWARDSHIP MEETING 
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)--
::Mrs. Robert Sacia will have charf!e 
of the annual stewardship meeting 
of the Presbyterian Women's -~ 
sociation in the church parlors 
Wednesday · afternoon. At the 
praise .service, members will make 
their annual thankoffering. Mrs. 
Leonard Larson v.ill take charge 
of the devotional service, and co-
chairmen of the serving commit-
tee are to be Mmes. Ethan Rob• 
erts and Lester Nicols. 
PIONEER HOMEMAKERS 
ARCADL.\, WJS. (Special)-Tbe 
Pioneer Homemakers Club v.ill 
meet at tlie home of Miss Elvira 
Knecht Wednesday evening begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. The lesson "How 
to Grow Old Grace£ully," will be 
given. A ~emonstration of good 
grooming will be given. Prizes will 
be given to the person bringing in 
the longest list of hobbies, others 
as well as their own, and for the 
most unique hobby. Each member 
is to bring food for potluck lunch. 
New members are welcome. 
PePIN c;o·, ~OMMITTEE 
· DURM'D, Wis. (Special) -The 
Pepin County Agricultural Commit. 
tee met at the office of County 
Agent T. A. Parker Friday eve-
ning. 
Annual reports from the county 
agent and the ag committee were 
reviewed and discussed prepar-
atory to the county board session 
which begins Tuesday. Members 
attending the meeting were Roland 
Johnson, chairman; 1L H. Carroll, 
vice chairman; Wilbur M. Gibsori, 
secretary; EdVilll Achenbach and 
W i 11 i a m Weiss, farm mem-
bers, and Parker. 
QUALITY FURNfTURE 
AT 
LOW, LOW PRICES 
WINONA 
FURNITURE COMPANY 
74 West Second S,treet 
Two P fippine 
Members · Guests · 
Of Local ·AAUW 
. she ~as the foimer <iusa Lily rise8t. the tailwater w . .·,·tness Ge· ts' · Num· b. e·,· 
Wblnei?a: She spent the< early in the. next 24 hours. 
part of ~r Ille ln,Cbeater, lov.-a, TEMPERATURES. ELSEWH6RE. o ... ,. 3.·  ... D. uck;.._·,napper .. s . 
and •. ;Ilarmoiiy where she grads · . · .• · .. · · . :. • . · · . . . · 
• · · · ··.· · ··. · · uatedlrob11'ligh school, She'was · · · · ·· ... · ·. .. ·• H,gb.Low Proc •. $AN_.· .FRANCIS_. ·com-... An_ elderly· 
At Winona Win.oria. ·. De. ,aths ·.Tw .. o~·s. t.a. t.e .. ·.· o.· e.aths · .. · a Fill.m. or.e_c.oun. ty_ ·rur. al .11c!111ol Duluth ' .. " '"' .. ' 61 '.. ·. 23· .· ·· · ·· teac'-"'r ~or a nu b f . . . Intl .. Falls .. , . • . . . . 56 22 . woman got out of • an -expensive · 
Members and guests of the local Gen~rar Hospital · ·.· . . · . . .- . · . ... '"' ~ ffl er O .years. · Mpls.-St. Pauf ,. ; . 62 40. autoinobile, in ·a.olden (xate Parkt 
AAUW had an opportunity to meet . .. Mrs. Peter North .•· Mrs~Jienr1ef!G frit1ch11; .. · ;On Feb . .29, 1929, she .was, mar- Chicago : .......... 60 40 followed.by a young woman ana · 
and talk with two members of the SATURDAY Mrs.Peter North, Portland, Ore., .L~E CITY; ·Minn. -;- Funeral r1ed· to John TOllefson, and the Denver ..... , ...... 68 33 a man; The. young woman carried 
Philippine Association of Univer- . . Admll!lioni . . the former, Della Geri;on .of Wino- s_erv1ce~ for Mrs. Hen!1etta J>hil• couple Jarme~ _in the Lanesboro Des Moines ... , • , • 73 41 · a i,aek, ·from which she, spilled a 
sity Women at the annual fellow- _David Nowlan, 1n 6 Kraemer Dr. na, died. Sunday lit .about. 10 p.m. lips Fritsche; 85, "".ho.d1ed;Wednes- area u11,tU !e~lllg about· seven Kansas:City ... ~ ••. 76 _43 ...•• traU of grain; This lured a pair ship luncheon Saturday in the • ·. · Births . ·. at Po1118nd af~r a long illness.. d,aY at the. Lake;C1ty bospital after year!! aio; <> . ·.. . · .. · .. · . •. . . • . · ·. Los Angeles ..... , . :73 52 of gullible white ducks to follow 
YMCA, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson, Survivors are _her husba.nd: a a a.week ilfness, were held Sat\lr~ ·•. surviving a~e: her husband; a Miami . : .. ; ... , ... 74 · ·. 58 : : them, · • . ·. · · . •·.. . · 
They were Mrs. Luz Einsidel, 151½ w. 4tb st., a i;on, daughter, Katherme, a~d two· ;sis- day· afternoon at the CongregaUon, step-daughter, Mrs, Walte.r Durst, New :York : • .-. ;~ .• ; 54 39 • . . A witness told poli~e that, as this Quenzon City, Philippines, and Dr. Mr: and Mrs .. Charles Dean, ters, Mrs. N. A. Ro~ttiger, '\\'.tnO• al ~burch... . · ·. ··. ·· · : .. •. · ... ''. Preston; a,nd .two grllndcblldten. Phoenix ; .... , .. ; .. 81. 47 .. strange procession neared the fun. · 
Jesusa Barrios, Manila, the after~ 1018½ w. Wabasha St., a son. na, wba> bas bee~ with her .s1st~r . Born here .Nov. 2l, 1869, she was · · · . . • . • . · · Se-attle .. . i .. ,; ,.,·; '59 49 .09 ou~ine, the elderly woman and the 
noon's speaker. Both are studying Dischargu . . for about.~n days and Mr.s. Walter the daughter of Henry H. and Nan- . · ·.•· Bert G. Ber,tard . · ·•··· Washington .... : .. 52 31 man · seized the ducks, &tufied 
this year at the University of Min- Mrs. John Korupp arid baby, 738 Hoge, Yakima, Wash. . . ette Arnold, She _Vias _graduated .CHATFIELD, Mlll!i, (Special),- · · · · . .;;.....;.;.. · .. them - quacking in protest ""-Jnto nesota, the former under the Point w. 4th St. . . . . . Funeral arrangements are being from the Lake City High School BertGeorge Bernard, 71, died at · STOLE'N PROP& · · two cartons; .· · Four Program of the State De- MN L 1 N ill · d b b · completed. Services. will be in ml887; and from <::arleto_ n College, bis home in Orion "J:ownsbip Sunday · ·.·· · · · · · · · RTY · .. · With that, .tfte group piled into 
partment, and Dr. :Barrios on an ; Ye ev e an a y; Portland. ~orthfield,· in 1891. She."!as mar• afternoon .. ·.· •. · ·· .. ·· .. · • .... · .... · Btcyclo - Stolen from Kathryn the car and sped away. · . . 
AAUW fellowship. E;~ta. L. d · · · · · · · ' ned. to James E. ·· Phillips here ·. ·B·. · d .. · · ·· • · · · · · · Norgaard, 226 w. 4th St., recover- .. But th_ e d. u_ .. c. k~napper. s a. re tabbed, · 
Dr . . Barr·1os wa· s m· troduced to iurs. Y ia Rafoth, Stockton. M1'Ph·a· el. F. Stalka Julyl2,· lS91;_.H." di.·e. dSep· t. 28, 1.935 .• ·. · ernar was born Aui;. l
3, 1883, • 
W 11 S hultz E - · "" 1.'n. P. leasan. t Grove··· To· .wns· bi'. p ... · "'e ed Saturdny on Johnson street, The witness got the. car license 
th·e grou·p · by .Mrs. Fred Le1'ghton, a ace c: · • 205 .· • 4th St · · · · Th ··· · I ·· h d t·w· · · · J · · · .q W t 4th.., b 1 · · · · · 
pr
ogram chairman. In aiving her yv-illiam Lowenhagett, Cochrane, ·Michael F. Stalka, 62, 864 •E. . . e ~oup_ e · .a . o5ons, ames; married• IA1ly Bailey who died in ne_ar . es 'street •. · . . . num er· ... · 
l
·mpressionv of America, ... Dr. Bar- Wis: . . . . . . ·. . . Wabasha St., died.a ts a.m, today who d~ed 1D infancy, and Henry; July 1916. He .married Dor.is Brown . Blcycl~tolen from John Loe- . Th. e_Navy· '. s lawye ers handle more 
..., Billie Jea Willar'"· St Ch at bis home after an.illness of two .who _died Nov. !J, 1952: .She was. Aug 28 · 1918 · · Sh died o t · ,. ~ch 617 W 4th St W dn d · t 
rios said, "I am impressed espe- · n wion, • . ar- years.. Stalk. a,· .. a _ .. wor. ld. . War: .1. married t_o .. Em. 11 ti. :F,:_ 1_tache.·· at · • ' · · , .· e . .··. · t •' "'• • · ·. · . • • · ·• · ~ es ay .a than 100,000 cases and legal opin-cially by the kindness and consid- les. . . · .. ·. • · Gulf t M N 7 1946 H 1945. He was a farmer alL hill Cotter, :fiiah School, :recovered by ion:; a year, ·· · . · 
eration of the American people, by Mrs. Leonard Erpelding, ~ltura. veteran; had been employed in the di dp~r ' . issi, ov. , ; . . •.. e life; .... , . . . . . . . . . . ·. police l:iunday ·on· Mankato ayenue. ---;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;::;;:;;;:;;= 
their high' sense of responsibility · Mrs. Arthur Ande~son, Utica, st0re room department of the . e m 1952' .···.·· · · · · ' .·.· ·. · Survivors aiie: Bis mother, Mu •. Blcyclo ~ Stol~Jrom William • 
and independence, and by the dig- Mrs. ~aymond Miller, 502¾. E. C&NW Rd, Shops here. He was : She. was a member of the Con- Care)'. B~rna.rd, :Chatfield; five Hubof,. 258 W. V.:abasha St., at the .· 
nity ol labor." . 3rd St, . .. . . .· . • . . . born . Sept .. 29, ;1892, in Winona; gregational church· liere and also sons, Arthur, Bert,: Gerald, Myron Catholic Recreabonal.C.enter Thurs, 
She sketched briefly her educa- M. rs. Harold Heller a. nd baby, 83 and had lived here· .all his life. of the· !>ld · settlers association, and Frank .. ,_Chatfield:, :six dau""• da;y, rl!c(!v,ered by. pol;ice on Man, 
F irf . St He was a member of the VFW. Woman's Club, the Order of East- t u ill · gu kato a 8 d · 
tionsl background, her eXJ)erience a ax . . · · · Survivors. are bis wife· · one• ern Star and the Past Matrons Clu,b ers, ,..rs. Luc e Fitch, JJemidjl; .· .v11nue _un ay;· · · 
during the war, and her work in Mrs. William Decker an.d, baby, d .. . . . , . . of the OES. . . . . . . Mrs. Marion Lincoln,·, Bellair, Blcycl~toleir from Mike Cie-
her nati·ve land. "be 1·s on leave 514½ Huff St. aughter, Mary .Ann, at home, . · s · ·.. · . · cl. d · • · · .. dd ·gh· Wash~ Mrs ""la;., .. -·cker Kas mm· ski· 315 E 3rd St at the Athle-" two sons Gerald .• Winona . and urv1vors in u e a gran au " • 'M • , ~ ... .,. ..... u ' • t· Cl 'b . ., . 
of absence from the University of SUNDAY . · b • . • . • . . , ter Mrs . w . E .. (Doris) Severson son; • . !s, Delores Ackerm,an, 1c u Saturday between 2 and 
Santo Tomas where she is a mem- Admissions Josep , · _Milwa~ee; one grand- and . four greai-grandchlldren of Ste~artvil~e, an·dYrs. Minnie Ban-, 7 p.m.,• license,. 2214. · · . 
ber of the faculty of medicine and Otto Leslie,' Houston. i:_~~!:sJne ~:!~a~rs~:c;ran~!t Denver, Colo., seve~al nieces and d1.etd3:11d26Miss Md. $rhyil .. dBe~ard, Chat- •. Bfeyefo - Stolen: •from · Charles surgery. At Minnesota she is doing Albert Wiskow, St; Charles; broth. ers. Martin . Winona and nephews ·and a cousm. • .· 1e, .,d. h'l.dgran c ren, 2 great- Olson, 947 W. Mark St,, at Jeffer~ 
further work in biochemistry and Hans Hanson, 507 Grand St. • . • · . . , . . ..... gr~n. c. I . ren; ,three .. brothers; son School Friday, license· 954. · · 
cytology, Harlin Brink, 101.S E. 5th St. Jo~epb, Madison, Wis. . ' Gec;,r9e W. Harnwell Nado, Otto.and ~arl, Chatfield, 11nd ·• ·, · · .· 11 · .. ··. •' · 
An inf?rma1' question and an- Edward Hanson, Peterson; Funeral services will be . Wed- LA CROSSE, Wis, ~ George w. tw!' sisters, Mrs. William Sturgis; .. Six.European nations ~ Luxem-
swer penod followed Dr. Barrios' Mrs. Elizabeth Rivers, Rolling- nesday at 9 a.m. at St. Stamslaus Harnwell, 75, public accountant Utica;, and Mrs. _E:sther Barnes, b · · 
talk and in that she brought out stone. Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev. N. with offices here and · at Winona .Menomonie; W~s. · .· · · . · .· ·. · o.urg, Andor1'a, -Liechtenstein, San 
pertinent filtts about her country. Dis~har90• J!'· .Grulkows~ offi<;iating. Pre- died at a La Crosse 'hospital Sat: . FuneraLsen>ices will be held &t Marino, .Monaco and Vatican City 
With reference to education, she Mrs. Thadeus Czaplewski and limma~ sery1ces will be at th_ e urday. . . . z p;m,. Tue~day at the C::Jta\fielcl -- have 8 total area stnaller than 
said that i.t was not compulsory, baby, 566½ W. 4th St. Borz;yskO\yski ,Mortu~ry at 8.30 Harnwell and his son Howard Metbo{)1stCl!urch the :Rev •. Frank that of.the King Ranch In Texaij, .· 
that there is not so mu_c~. a short- David Nolan, 1716 Kraemer Dr. a.m. ~unal will beo m ~t. Mary's were associated · in H~rnwell & Y{illia_ms oHiciatbig·. Burial will be 
age of teachers as fa~ilities; that Mrs. Frank Raines,. 576 Hamil- Catholic Cemetery. Friends may Harnwell . . · m Orion Center. Cemetery. Friends 
teachers are poorly paid.- an ele- ton st. . . call at the mortuary after 7 p.m. · ' · . m·ay ·call at·'the B efa · 'F I 
m~tary t e a c h e r rece~viDg the Peter Kuklinski, 320 E. Mark St. today and TUesday afternoon and . Borrr at Kincardine, 011t., . Can- a ·· •.· , ·.. .· O er . unera · 
~wvalent o1. $70 a month lll Amer- Mrs. Ladis Wnuk 567 E · Broad- evening, Prayers will be · said ada, Qct .. n, 1878, he ~ame. to t~i:i th~m~h:;;1cf :ne~· ~30day a11,d til ,can m_oney;'that the total ye_ars o! way, • • there at 7:30 p.m. today arid Tues- countrr m !906,. settlmg tn Mm- services. · p.m. un . 
ecii:cation are shorte~ !ban m ~e Mrs. William ·srnec 615 E. ard day at 8:15 p.m:, Msgr; Grulkow- neapohs. His wife, .two sons and Uruted States, consisting of SIX St • • ski will say the Rosary. thv{veoersd. aughters are among the sur- • . . t,\ark l. Saxton.. . 
yoiearhisghof elhem.~tary and four years Mrs. Leonard Block, 361 Druev ALMA · SC 
00
,. . Ct . • Miu Anna Blunk · Funeral services will be held at . . . , W~s, ($pecW):..,.Mark.·L. 
SP[c·1A.·L .. 
. JUI Yhls \Veek 
Served 5 p.m, to 7 p.m. · 
. Every Night' 
Sh 'd th n1y b thr • 2 . p. m. at the Sletten-McKM SaxtQn, 53, pnm:ipal.ot the Ullffalo 
per ~e!f1
0
f th!t y~ung ~e~~le wh~ ~- Alfred Speltz and baby, 518 Miss Anna Blunk, so; 452 E. Southside Chapel, .the Rev. Harold .County Normal S<:hool here, died at 
start school ever finish'"'~" school, Wmona St. Broadway, died at 4 p,m. Sunday fatton officiating ... Friends inay 8;15 . a.m •. t(!day at. Ft• Snelling . . ID. D. l'f'A._·I)· .r·· .. _·(ii\\. . = --. • •. . . at a Rochester hospital after an call at th_ e. funeral home from · 7 Hospital, •.Mmneapolls •.. · .. He had . IS>R Hi, . &1111 
and that about one per cent of that The hospital reported this morn- illness of six years. She was born be ti t th thr three go on to college. ing that A son wu born Wedn""'• Mav .,., 1874 m· w·n n~ d h d to 9 p. m. Monday. en a P~ en .· .. ere . ee weekB, . a. ·.O. • lmll'··.·• if'.. Uftn_. €e' 
Asked about the chief medical "" ~.· ..,,, . ' . I o .. , an . a. . . . .· A_ f9rmer resideiit of 'Ellsw_orth If"' Rh ""nvrr-1 
• day to Mr. and Mrs, Richard lived here all her life, ·· Bert_·· Thornp$on W.is;, _where. be .. wa.s Pie. r. ce· co. unty' ·Z, · · 
problem in the Philippines, she an- Wady, St. Charles. , Survivors are one· sister,· Mrs. WHITEHAL c·· ·. ·1 te ·th· · · ' · · 
swered, "probably dietary," and Emil {Fr. ieda) Ehlers, ·wmona,· B. · L, Wis. (Special)- ~upermtendent of .schools for many O - Pe w1. app1e sauce; . 
went on to say that many of the h Hilb t B . h" ert Thompson, 77, died at his years, Saxton came here about six French, fried or fluffy whip~ 
natives still do not know of what a OTHER BIRTHS one nep ew,. er ro~n, W1c i- home here at ll:2S a.ni. Sunday years. ago.. . . . ped potatoes, buttered v.ege-
al 
. ta Falls, Texas, and four nieces, following an illness of several Survivors ar~: His wife• t·w· ·o 
b anced diet consists, and con- GALESVILLE, wi·•. (Speci'al)- Mrs. K. eith. Vose, .Daggett, Calif.,· • · table, home-made cloverleaf 
tin to t n1 · d fi h O years. ,. sons, . J. ames and Stephen, and. ue ea O Y rice an s · Born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mrs. Lloyd Zobish, Minneapolis, h thr · roll and butter, All for only 
She said this was being gradually Quall, a son Oct. 28 . at a La and Mrs. Stuart Redmann· and . Tthom,Fson was .born July 4, 1877, 3e ~atighte?, K~thryri, Roberta •. counteracted by propaganda and Crosse Hospital. Mrs. Quall iS the Mn. Walter Kirch, Winona. m. e . own of l'reston, the son of ._:f . argare..; a residents· of 
teaching. f M' Lilli S lb Fun. eral .services Will be at 2 William and Laura Thompson, -He·. ma. ·. . : · .. 
The speaker eXJ)ressed appreci- ormer 158 an ° erg. · w dn d t th B ·t1 · farmed in that c!lmmunity un!il Fmieral arrangements are not 
ation !or the aid given to her coun- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Spe'Cial)- p.m.. e · es ay a . · e - re.i 0'!" 1917 when be built a . home m complete, 
try both before and after the recent Born to Mr, and Mrs. Edward.Lar- Funeral 1Iome, Bunal will be m Whitehall where he had lived since. · · 
war ·anq said she brought greet- son, Madi.son, a son Nov. 3 at the· Woodlawn Cemet;ry. He married Jennie Ecker· Jan. 1. · · .. · · · · 
ings from her countrymen. 1 Methodist Hospital, Madi~on. Lar• . · · .. · 1900; She died-in 1902. He married Weather 
Mrs, Einsidel, Dr. Barrios' trav- son. is the son of L, c. Lai:son, Municipal Court Cecile . Weeks Sept. 30, 1914. DAI.LY RIVER·.·eu·LLE. y•1•N' .· 
eling companion for the day, was Whitehall, and Mrs. Larson 1B a · · · Thompson was a member of· the 
introduced by Mrs. Leighton and former Independence resident. s. Richard Cranston, 28, Elm- Odd Fellows and Modern Woodmen ·· Flood Staeo 14•hr, 
~ke briefly abou~ her work. Thj.s ST. p AUL, Minn.-~ilrn to .Mr. wood, . Wis.; paid a $20 fine after lodges. . · .. ·. • . . .. • Stage Today Chg, 
1s her _secopd penod of s~d;y m and Mrs. Raymond· A, Komarek, pleading guilty to a c,harge of .S\Jl'ViV()rS arei His wife: three Red W.111g ; ..... 14 2.7 .,-0.2 
the ·Uruted States-the first was 2l4l nemont Ave., st. Paul, a S-lb, driving a:fter his driver's, liet!nse brothers, ·William;· Ira·and Selon, I,ake Cjty , , • • • • , • 6,5.· -o.a 
at. Wellesley on an AAUW fellow- 2-oz. son, P~ter _Francis, Oct. 15, had been suspended. He was ar- Whitehall, .. and bis. step-mother, Rea4s Landing •• 12 3.6 · .:....o.o 
ship. . Mrs. Komarek is the former Kath- rested by the Minnesota Highway Mrs. Agnes Thompson, Black Riv- Dam 4, T.W .... • • 5.4 ...,;o,o 
A b_ackground of the Af!.UW tel- leen. Murphy, daughter of Mr, and Patrol on Highway 6FaUi:45 a.m. er Falls. . .. • . . . . Dam. 5, T.W. •·. . . 2.6 · .;.:.o,o 
l~ws!J.ip program was given ear- Mrs. Leo F. Murphy Sr., 473 Huff Sunday, .· · . Funeral services will be held at Dam 5-A; T.W •... · 3,7. · . -o.o 
lier m the afterno,on by Mrs. L. L. st. · R. J, Miller, 307 E. Wabasha st., 2 p.m. Wednesday al the Johnson WINONA · ...... 13 · 5.6 ..;.;.o,o 
Xorda .. She pornted out_ t.¥at BERKELEY C lii B to. M forfeited a $3 deposit on a charge Funeral Home here, the Rev. Har- Dam 6, Pool .. • .. . 9.3 -0.0 
AAUW is the only orgamzation ' a ·- 01'!1 r. of parking in front of a fire hY• old A. Wisner, Galesville, officiat- Dam 6, T,W, •.. .. 4,7 -0.l 
thlllJBBt/o. 
. 12/i~f:tiot 
For All Your Insurance Problema 
~. WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION 
o GENERAL LIABILITY 
· o INLAND MARINEi 
0 AUTOMOBILE 
ocWJNDSTORM 
0 FIRE o BONDS· 
STENEHJEM 
mns_urauuo . Agenoy 
that gives scholarships .exclusively nnd :rs. Bernard L, Kromck, 2215 drant. The arrest was made by ing, Burial wlli be in Lincoln Cem- Dakota · · .. · · · • • •• 7.6 -0.0 
~ women, that it i~ international so~ YG~~!;1'k~~ael7•1\iurp&b.zy. police at 10:50 a.m. Sunday, etery, Whitehl!ll, Friends may call Dam 7, Pool • • • • • 9,5 • -o.o 
m scope, and provides for ad- Kr~nick Nov 6 Mrs Kroni k . · Alfred Lee, 23, 60 Stone St., for- at the mortuary Tuesday afternoon Dam 
7• T.W. • • • • · .2•• · ..;.;.o;o 
vanced ~tudy. . _ the fo~mer · Rosea~ M c h 15 feited a $25 deposit on a charge of and evening, . . La Crosse.······ 12 4.9 -0.0 
~e _mtrod_uced _Miss ~hirley daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -i:8 t: using llce.nse plates issued to .an- ' ' Tributary Streams 








.·1rlllliil· ffllfiRK fJN fllElr•. now _recip1~nt of _a Ful~nght Schol- Mr. and Mrs. William Tauscher, William_ King, 29, 515 O~mstead Funeral services . for. Mrs. John Trempealeau. at.Dodge 1.4 
arship. Miss· Minkewitz told the West Salem a daughter Nov 5 St., forfeited a $25 deposit on a Tollefson, 67, who ·. died Sunday Black at Ne1llsv!}le •. 3.4 ~omen of ~er plans to stu~y soon Mrs, Tau~cher is the former Lor: charge of loani;ng license plates for night at .her home here will . be Black at · Galesville •• .. 2.8 
m Costa Rica. on her ~b~gbt. At raine Jacobson of Winona. use tn a veh1c~e other than the .held TUeliday at 3 p,m: at the La Crosse at W, Salem .2.0 
p~esent she is teaching m Lake · ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Born one .they were ~ssued to. He was Johnson Funeral Home and at Root at Houston .. ; .. • 61 







~s. W. B. Spe~h, presid~t, New Brighton. Minn., a son Oct. urday, Church, the Rev. A. M .. Jothen RIVER FORECAST 
presided at the busmess meeting 27, They are both former Arcadia Robert Ehlers, 18, 1079 Gale officiating .. Burial will be in (From 1-!astings to Guttenberg) 
which preceded the program. residents. St., forfeited a $15 deposit on a Lanesboro cemetery, .. · . There willbe very little chaase 
a At st. Joseph's Hospital here; charg~ of clri:'ing 55 miles an Born July 1, 1887, at Preston, in the Mississippi .except a slight 
N Styl Sh Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Rother, h~ur m a 30-mtle-an-bour zone on 
0 e OV. ing, Winona, a oaughter Oct. 29. Highway 14. The arrest was made 
Tickets to Be Born to Mr. and Mris. Francis by the patrol at 8 p.tn. Thursday. 
Sold at. Door Reuter, Cochrane, a daughter Parking deposit,~ of $1 were for-Oct. 29. ' feited by Chester, Wicz~k. Mrs. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jack Gorman, Loretta Kemp, Mrs. 
Tickets for the Winona General Kube, Gaiesville, a son Oct. 31. George Lubinski.James Nissen and 
Hospital Wo1:1en's Auxiliary din- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert the Winona Paint Dep0t, for meter 
ner and fashion show will not be Olson. Melrose, Wis., a dauibter violations;, c .. M, Opsa~ and c. 
sold at the door Wednesday eve, Oct. 31. · E. Johnson Jr., for overtime park-
ning. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alden Bo- ing; Alvin Voss, William Connors 
.· ~-The Lowest Prices 
In Town 
l • • • • 
I . . . . 
WASH & DRY, LB. I lc-c ~SAM&. .DAY SERVICE 
All tickets for the ~rty to be berg, Arcadia a daughter Nov. 1. and · Gilbert· Seibert, for alley 
held at the New Oaks Wednesday, Born to !oh-. and Mrs. Robert parking; Charles Biesanz, for. 
are to be purchased in advance Trowbridge, Trempealeau, a liOD double parking; Miss. Fern Kinzie, 
from members of the auxiliary or Nov. 1. .. · for parking in a no-parking zone;· · · · · · .· · .·. · · 1· · · · 
~: o~~~~h~~c!~f~f~g~~~mit• • WINONA
5
DAMd LOCKAGE :!~!ar~ ~:nr:~~~. ~Jd 1~!::~ fr"'-...,..,.._ .... -.,. ......... -.p-.~~~-~ .. ~:~:W~:.::~.p:_~ ...... .-..... ··•w .·. •···.·•. 
The fund raising committee in atur ay . . · Bambenek and • Emil Johnson, for ""."""''"' .,._ ........ ..........., ... _.....,.,..,.,.. ..... .., •-'--•----+-~ 
charge of l!-rrangements, plans to 1:10 p.m.-Helena and s even parking on the wrong side .of the 
have tables in readiness only for barges, upstream. street. · · 
those whose tickets have been pur- 9;02 p.m, - Tampico and two 
chased in advance so that there barges, downstream. . . WINONA_ CIT'f AND COUNTY 
will be no last minute crowding. Sunday FREE .T,B; X•RAYS · · 
a · 5.:15 a.m. ..,.. <Tennessee and 12 
CIRCLE 8 
Circle B of St. :Martin's Luth-
eran Church will meet at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at the borne of Mrs. 
Herman Feller, 552 Hamilton St. 
LEGION AUXILIARY 
Members of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary are asked to bring 
articles to be sent to the Veterans 
Hospital at St. Paul to the meet-
ing' Tuesday night. The articles 
will be placed in the gift shop at 
the hospital 
TOUR DAILY NEWS 
Members of intermediate Girl 
Scout Troop 26 of Washington-Kos• 
.ciusko School took an escorted tour 
through the Winona Daily News 
building Saturday afternoon, Neva 
Potter was winner of the attend• 
ance l)rize. 'Mrs.:Jaek Shiel, 'leader 
of the troop, and Mrs. Ruth Kurth, 
troop comntittee member, accom-
panied the troop. The tour was .one 
of the troop's planned activities for 
the year. 
barges,. downstream. 
11:10 a.m. ".""' Coal King and &ix 
barges, downstream. 
4:10 p.m. - Frances Anne and 
four barges, upstream; • 
11:02 p.m • ..;.. Chippewa and two 
barges; downstream. · . 
Today 
1;50 a.m. - Omaha. 
upstream. 
per 911,. 
. . 1 ~-G(\i 
• Meterod))elivery · -
(Monday momings, Thursday . and · 
• Friday afteTMons, Room 8, .· 
. City Hall.) . . 
X-rays last week · ..... : . . 36 
. Since Marcil 6, 1953 ..... 5,565 . 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY 
. • Fast Service . . 
• No Carbon-No Odor-No Smoke 
e Highest Quality ..rl£..__,_ 
o . The slippary driving season ls f usf alioiit wl~ 
UI, If you are.· unlucky. enough tq cle~ ~ >tender 
or. 1m11ih a grill or do other darne90 to your car,·•·· 
bring it into tho O°wl for expert ~•st~ration. Wo'~o 
got tho skUI ~nd precisii>n to~ls to make'smcshed-up 
..• - ; - . • . • . . -. . ·-. I_- • - • 
eulos · lcx,k like, """ again, · 
Relief from stuffiness, coughing and muscular aches · 
The worst part of' suffering . ~5Jl'ley iravel deep tnto the 
trom acolcl is due to conges- nose; throat and large brori.;. 
tlon and coughing;. That's chlal tubll9; Congestion starts 
why your child needs medlca- brealdng up. Coughing eases. 
tion that does more than just soon she enJoys wonderful 
wort on the chest. She needs. .warming relief that IMts for· 
Vicks VapoRub - because it hours. · 
acts two ways at once: , So when colds strike; use 
' 1. VapoRub relieves muscular' the best-known home remedy 
soreness and tightness, stlmu- t(! relieve .such suffering -.;; 
!ates chest ~aces. ·. ·. . • · .Vicks VapoRub! . . 
2. At the same time, Va110Rub's' ·. - Rub 0 ,, Relief 
special medicated vapors also . · - · . • : • . 
· bring reUel with. every breath. Breathe .!!1 Rel,ef 
You can't· see these. vapors,. 'u.lJ BC KS 
but your child can/eel them . V ~APO.Ru e 1 
-··-------
• I ' • • • • • • • 
RADIOS • iLlCTRUl RANGES 'Evet"Ythirtgin Sears Catalog can be order-ed by phonc;.,ifcyou can't CODlC in, Call: 
. SHELVADOR REFRl&ERATORS • FREEZERS. ··· Phone 8-1551 
Harlan Jli Wood ·; NEXT D"Y SERVICE .·•. 





While 20 of the 25 building per• 
mits issued last week at the city 
engineer's office involved furnace 
installations, the largest permit of 
I: the group was issued to Henry , Kowalewski, Sugar Loaf, for con-
I struction of a 25- by 42-foot ware-
! house at the Standard Fish Market 
Q - Is there anything 1 can do 
to keep a hammer from slipping 
oat of my hand? 
A - Drill several small holes iD 
the handle. A vacuum will be 
created when the hammer is held 
in the hand, giving a better grip. 
Another way is to wrap water-
proof tape around the handle. 
Q - someone spilled c:.J. on my 
concrete walk. Row can I remove 
the stain? 
A - To remove a slli-!ace stain, 
scrape off oil crusts, scn.1b the 
spot with gasoline, then scrub the 
area with warm soapy water, and 
finally rinse it. If the stain has 
penetrated the concrete, follow 
the gasoline scrub by scrubbing 
with a 10 per cent muriatic acid 
solution or with a strong solution 
of washing soda. 
Q - Our living room floor, which 
is right over the furnace, has a 
few squeaks. Is there anything 
we can do about it? 
A - Heat from the furnace bas 
probably caused your floor boards 
to shrink. Locate the exact areas 
of the squeaks by ha,ing some-
one walk across the floor, then 
drive wood wedges between the 
subflooring and the jois"..s iD those 
areas. 
at an estimated cost of $2,500. 
Robert Ritter is tlie contr_actor. 
The other non-furnace permits 
were issued to: W.W. Lowe, 160 E. 
King St., $75, to put a partition in 
the house; J. J. Wolfram, 505 E. 
Broadway, ~. to install insulated 
siding on the house with George 
Walthers as contractor; Edwin and 
Alfred Berndt, $210, to build a 12· 
by J.Z.foot addition to a house at 
1206 W. Mark St., and Harold 
Streater, 275 Wilson St., $200, to 
remodel the kitchen by Roy Brug-
ger, contractor. 
One of the furnace permits was 
drawn by H. W. Lea, 619 Center St., 
with the Winona Oil Burner Sales 
and Service as the contractor. The 
remainder of tae permits listed the 
Quality Sheet Metal Works as the 
contractor. 
They were issued to: The V. 
Simpson Co., 206 Exchange Build· 
ing, for an ins'-.allation at 112 Cen• 
ter St.; Ed Erickson, 1444 Gilmore 
Ave.; .Mrs. John Fitting, 1290 W. 
2nd St.; Bernard Renecke, 460 E. 
5th St.; Gilbert Matson, 1216 W. 
Wabasha St; Edward Young, 152 
E. King St; Irwin George, 116 Wal• 
nut St.; Dr. J. L. Fredriksen for an 
installation at 516 Wilson St.; F. P. 
Frederiksen at 23 Otis St.; R. D. 
Cone, 66 E, 2nd St.; Fred Nussloch, 
459 College View; H. c. Aakre, 
870 W. Howard St., at 328 College 
View and 456 College View; Wil• 
lia!n Brandt, 413 Vine St.; Don 
Walski,- 723 E. 2nd St.; M:rs. Flor-
ence Jazdzewski, 807 E. 4th St.; G. 
J. Mueller, 551 W. Belleview St.; 
James Kroner, 465 Sioux St., and 
Norman Lueck, 1888 W. 5th St., at 
1902 W. 5th St. 
ARTHUR R. NIEL TON 
General Contractor and Builder 
Phone 8-2688 Winona 









Have Us Check Your 
Itlectrital Needs Now! 
Avoid the Inconvenience of 
sudden electrical failure in 
your home or place of cusi• 
ness. Call us now for an 
inspection. Deficiencies re-
medied now may SQVe you 
many dollars later! 
for the Tops in Electrical Repairs Phone 4578 
865 West Howcird Street 





Replace those dangerous, worn• 
out mps now with ready-built 
steps of vibra-packed concrete. 
Reinforced with steel. Sizes to 
fit your needs. Call for · free 
estimate. 
STEPPING STONES 
and PATIO BLOCKS 
' 
Beautifully finished cast stone 
blocks that can be set in many 
different designs. Build yourseH 
that patio you've bee:i wanting-
=ake your own sidewalk_ Come 
in sizes 12x12, .12x24. 24x24. As 
low as 35¢ each. 
HOMEWARD STEP COa 
1635 West Fifth Street tihone 8-1533 
. . ' . . 
· By VIVIAN ,BROWN .. 
· AP New&fe,tures Writer 
.You don't have to be a movie · 
• star to ·. enjoy . outdoor ·.· lighting 
around your house. Although there 
is .no doubt about it -'-- the.Ughts 
and shadows are likely to put you 
in a movieland setting. · . . 
. · Ti:Jday•s swing to outdoor .living 
in - the suburbs and country has 
helped to '.ch!inge American ·living-.··. _ . . . 
habits. For one thing hornem~k~ · A Hal\glng Sholf between 
ers spend .as much time outdoors . r.egu.la•.·· . .. r.,.i sh.elves is.hand . .. Y for 
as. possible even in cooler- weather. 
'!'he . outdoor picnic around a . big . small items. It's easy to fash~ . . . 
fl.re · with diners · wearing ski ion one 'from a.piece ol ¼-in.ch 
clothes has become a: weekend .· hardlward of . · the tempered 
.ritual in many communities. pressed wood type. Suspend the 
Many of these outdoor parties shelf with.long L books availa~ 
could be hnproved .with the addi~ ble at your . hardware store; 
tion ol attractive Hghtlng, just as · 
the attractive glow of. the fire- · Paint or· enamelto ~uit, 
- place lends· enchantment to indoor 11 · 
,~,t -
PLAN~2/2 H :i.,:1.1 
Growing Children are provided for in this flexible plan for 
economical construction without basement. A folding partition, 
indicated by wavy line, can separate sleeping quarters for boy 
and girl, or permit opening into one large playroom. Lavatory-
powder room at front door is a feature. Carport can serve as 
covered porch, House proper covers 1,665 square feet. This is plan 
212H by Paul T. Haagen, architect, 360 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago 
1, Ill. 
Property Transfers 
In Winona County 
WARRANTY DEED 
Leonard N. Kohner et ux J.o G"erald B. 
Masyga et ux-Lot 2 and S. 'l" ft. of Lot L 
Block 1, Odegaard's. Add. to Goodview-
Irene H. Whittaker et mar to Hubert B. 
Funke-Part of Lot 13. Subd. Sec. JS. 
107•7. 
Hubert B. Funke to Richard D. Wlill· 





Qv Androw C. Lan!!: 
THE PORTABLE ROUTER~ 
socials •. New Light Bulba . . . • Boilers Combine 
Designers have been: busy CO" ·11.e .._ati .. n.··.·-g·.·.,· ·.Ho_.··.t.w.·.-.·. a_:._te .. r .. ·. 
operating. with manufacturers who , 
h a v. e engineered · weatherproof ·. . .. . . - · . . . , . . . 
bulbs, sturdier warerproof wiring Pa_ckage~ oiHaed. hot wa_ter 
cables, corrosion proof C?onduits heating boilers. ~onstitute l!D 1!11: 
for underground installations; · Pont.ant advance m the 11.e~ting m• 
· · , • ··d bl ill · d fix dustry, say/ii the. Pli!mbmg · l!Jld 
You ll fmd a ou e Y pa · . • Heating.Industries Bureau; ·· •··' 
ture that floats on, 'l:\'ater: w.ith ·. The' package unit, the bureau · 
waterproof b u lb s illummating points out, contains virtually 
translucent. rubber pa~s • • •. a everything needed to provide hot 
n~vel. cattail lamp 40 mches _high water heating ·as well as ·a year-
with a tubular l:tmP fixed ; m a around :Supply . of domestic b()t 
cast bronze cattail , • , a fixture water .· • · .·. ·. · · · ·· · .. · 
·made of plastic that .r~sembles a The 0 boiler comes completely pre• 
tree stump~ for mounting on the assembled. and wired; . All piping 
ground or m tree branches : '. · connections are easily made. The 
a border set of Sf;Ven aluminum ·boiler is' delivered to the job in 
torcheres shaped bke . _cluster~ of one crate; · 
leaves, mounted on 20 IDchsp1ked . · .· ··• . 1 . u •· . . .... · .·· 
stems and a. floor mounting fix• · Vatican City, an independent 
ture that will support the weight state, hits an area of 108 acres. ·• 
of a car driven over it, designed · · · 
to light shi'ubbery . or tree borders 
along driveways. Special. glass is 
used in garden lamps so that a 
sudden downpour doesn't break -a 
hot bulb. . 
Yellow bulbs keep insects away; 
Norman W. Mueller et Ill< to Wilson 
Cooperative Creamery Associatlon-N. 66 
£L of S. 627 ft. of E. 120 ft. of NW¼ of 
NE1/, of Sec. 29-106•7. 
Church of the United Brethren to Paul 
J. Kieffer-Lots 3, 4~ 5 and 6, Block "B/1 
Second :Moravian Add. to Altura; also part 
oi SE¼ of NE;~ of Sec. 18-107-9. 
_ . Other Devic:ei, .• .· . DO . . . use the portable router , 
for cutting .dadoes, rabbets, chan-
nels, decorative edges and all 
types of joints. · 
Tennis courts, · barbecue ·· ovl!ns 
and· other outdoor living areas ai-e 
coming in for their shrtre of Ught~ 
ing treatf!lent. Single sealed beain · 
lamp: . fixtures • mounted on spike 
metal extension poles from . 5 to 
s feet high do the tric!t having 
extension cords and being. port• 
able: A 3-lamp cluster and a unit 
with a 3-piece . telescoping pole, 
adjustablbe from 5 · to 13 . inches 
is also available for special situa-
Hilllard J. Wilson et llX to Paul J. Kief• 
!er-Lots 1 and 2~ Block f'B,0 Second 
Moravian Add. to Almra. 
Anhur Jung ei al to Lawrence ·I. Jung 
-E;, of NE\, of Sec. 1-105-7;, W½ of 
NW1/, and l'<'W¼ of SM, o£ See. 6-105-6. 
Herman C. Ohm to William H. TarraS-
S. 75 ft. oi Lots 4 and 5, Block 7, Wa, 
pasbaw Add. to Goodview. 
Winona Veterans Service Association to 
Carl w. Lauer-7a ft. by 150 ft. lying N'ly 
of highway in SW1/, of SWY• of Sec. 17• 
107-7. ~ Ervan A. Abts et x to Frieda M. Grie-
sel-Lot 1. Block .2.. letze and Lee"s Add. 
to" Winona. 
Effie Kletske to Marvin E. Stark et ux 
-Lots 8- and 13, BIOC.k 3, Village of Utica. 
Norml!I! Luehmann et ux to Helen Too-
mey-E½ of SW¼ ol SE¼ and all SE'Jy 
of road in W¼ of SW1/, o! SE¼ of See. 
7·106-8. 
Helen Toomey to Norman Luehmann et 
ux-E½ of SW,; of SE\, and all SE'ly 
of road ill W½ of SW¼ ol SE¼ of Sec. 
1-106·8, 
1'els Johnson to George C. Lawrenz et 
al-Part ol NW¼ of SE¼ of Sec. 13-107-7, 
lying betv.·een highway and railroad. 
Ma,cJne A. Stearns et mar h> Paul Grie-
se! et ux-Lot -5, Block fl, Chute's Add. to 
Wmona. 
Andrew !'llliler et ux to Ethel Schmldt-
E½ ol Lot 11, Block 3, Clirtis Add. _to 
Winona. • 
DO . . . clamp down the work 
at all times. · 
DO . . . start the motor before 
touching the bit to the · stock. 
DO . . . make several passes 
over the work for deep cuts. 
DO . . . keep the ventilating 
holes of · the machine cleaned to 
allow proper cooling of the motor. 
I 
tioJ!metimes installation of gar• 
den lighting poses a Uttle prob-
leml however,.• Although one or 
two garden lights may be run off. 
a weatherproof · convenience out•. 
let from house or. garage, the saf-.. 
est method is to install a new UD• 
derground circuit dire_c~y from . 
the main fuse box. Additional out-
side current loads, put on obsolete 
wiring systems may cause trouble. 
a 
Canadians Seek Building 
Site in 'New York City 
: · P~e down high lab~r costs · 
.· on :vour ·. construction jobs! . 
We'll deliver your conc.rete 
already mixed. No wastage! . 
No time lost! . · · 
·· o ·E!xpanslon Joint, 
e Wire Relnforclne Rods 
\e· Calcium· Chloride- · 
. FREE. ESTIMATES 
Phone 5339 
· .. WHIOHA . CONCRETE .· .. 
PRODUGTS, . Ill@,· . · 
Why ··let. •your• fine ··fur-
niture . accidentally get 
·. scratched. stained or 
burned? Protei!Uhe top 
. finish of desks, vani• 
ties, ·. dressers, tables, 
. etc., \Vith glass cut to . 
exact measurements -
all we need is a paper 
p a th r n> Satisfaction · 
. guaranteed. 
. .· . . . 
13ecause i~'a built to install eiLher 
intliebaaeinentoronthefirstdOOT, ~ 
.· tba small Lenno~ "Hi-Boy .. Gas ~ 
Furnaceisthemostversatileheat- 'if!Jifl UL 
ing syst.em you can buy! What's \ "" 
more. you'll find it reaches a new high in·~cient opera. 
tion •• , thanks to its steel "wrap-around'i radiator that 
stretches your fuel dollars • • • its Glo-Rino single-port 
burner.· •• its.exclusive Mellow-Wannth controls ••.• its 
super.quiet blower that's actually "floated" on rubber. 
Thia model· comes in several sizes· t.o meet most heating 
needs. Let US show you, this amazin!!l~ efficient winter air 
conditioner TODAY! · · 
. . 
i:IORLD'SU.i!SEST MllriUi'ACTUIIU$ 
. AllD (IIGJREERS OF 
. 1'141114 AIR lllATING SYSffllt 
,Quality .Sheet Metal Works 
. . . HAROLD OFENLOCH 
· 57 East Secqnd Street Phone 5792 · 
Ethel Schmidt to Andrew Mlller et nx-
E½ of Lot 11, Block 3, CUrti.s Add. to Wi• 
nona. 
William Buege et ux to Philip F. Blasen 
et al-Lota 1 nl1d 2 and sw•1y 16 ft. of Lot 
~, Block 4, Pickwick.. 
_-use the router as Cl shap• 
er unlen it is attached to 
a shaper table, c:lamped to 
a worlcbenc:h. 
DON'T . • . try to do .a good 
routing job with dull bits, which 
can be sharpened with a small 
mounted grinding wheel. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B, 1§1 ·•..,;; Can~ ~~~~~~=~~=~...;_~--'---.,-.-.::~----;....;;;._ _ _._ _____ .,,_.. 
ada's consul-general in New York, ;:;: 
Halvor Engj-av et al to Arnold H. Fort 
et ux-NE;~, E½ of Nm"", NE¼ of SW¼ 
of Sec. 6-105-6; S½ of SE¼ and part of 
SE,, of SW¼ of Sec,. 31-106-6. 
Esthe;r C. ~'.rmdnim to Henry C. Jez;ew. 
ski-Lot 4. Block 6. Bolcom·s Add. to WI• 
non.a. 
George Hall et ux to Clarence R. Pye 
et ux-All that part o£ the E¼ of SE¼ 
of Sec. 31-l06-8, which lies S'lv of highway. 
Sydney G. Johnstone et al to Winona 
Properties~ lnc.-Lots 10 and 11. Block 1. 
Lot :.s. Block !I, Johnstone'• Add. to Wi-
nona. 
Pauline Gappa et al to Edward F. Grie-
sel-Lot 10, Block S, Cliute·s Add. to Wi-
nona. 
Sydney G. Johnstone et al to Arne Ode-
gaard et ux-Lot 9, Block 1. and· Lots 19 
and 21, Block 3, Johnstone'• Add. to Wi• 
nona. 
QUIT CLAIM DEED 
Ellia*\h Rivers to Arnold Rivers-Part 
of NW',f of NW¼ of Sec,. 12-107-9. 
Frances M. Reid to William A. Lind• 
qnist-W. 35 ft. of Lot 4, Block 21, Lalnl"s 
Add. to Winona. 
DON'T . . . overload the motor 
by attempting to make deep cuts 
in a single pass, especially when 
working with hardwoods. 
DON1T ... neglect the use of the 
specially made template that en-
ables the router to cut perfect 
dovetail joints. 
DON'T ... attempt to use .the 
router as a shaper unless it is at-
tached to a shaper table which 
is clamped to a work bench. 
DON'T ... forget that the high 
speed of the router motor makes 
it adaptable for use with flexible 
shafts. 
D 
William A. Lindqnist et ux to Frances M. 
Reid et al-W. 35 ft. of Lot 4, Block 21, Bu1"fd"1ng ,·n w,·nona· 
Laird's Add. to Winona_ 
COS'IRACT FOR DEED 
Ralph L. Carney et u.~ to Oscar E. Erick• 
son et ux-S. 50 ft. o-1 E. 88 !t. ol Block s. ( As reflected by permits) 
MiJ~~~~\:bd~ie~b':~on•~· ux to Thelma 1954 dollar volume .. . $1,719,890 
Todd-SW¼ 0£ NE¾; SE¼ of NW¼ and Residential . . . . . . . . 541,443 
NE1·, of SW¼ except part and that part Commercial . . . . . . . 805,577 
of SE¼ lying N. of railroad in Sec. 33- c· · 
101-s. arages -· .. -- .. _ -_ . 24,870 
Emil c. Karsten et ux to Ralph Swen- Public (nontaxable) 348,000 
Dingson et ux-SW¼ of Sfil• of Sec. 21· N · ft 41 
105-5 and ?I½ of NE¼ of Sec. 28·105•5. ew ouses ........ -. . . 
Edward F. Criesel to Irvin A. Gappa et Value ...... __ .... ___ · $ 319,985 
ux-Lot 10, Block 9, Chute's Add 10 WJ- Volume same date 1953 $3,644,065 
no:~ard L. Smith et ux to Edmund A. D 
Lyga et =-Lat 20, Block 4, Belmont Add. There are about 2½1 million wid-
to Winona. · 
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT FOR DEED Owers iIJ ,the United States. 
Robert E. Young et ux to William H. 
Tarras et m<-S. 75 ft. of Lots 4 and 5, 
Block 7, Wapashaw Add. to. GoodVlew. 
OB.DEB OF CONFIRMATION 
Mary E~ Churchill.. ward. to Gustav 
Melius et al-Ult 9, Block 37, O,P, of 5\, 
Charles. 
LIMITED WARRANTY DEED 
Albert Theis et UX to Lynda Burt et ux 
-E½ of SE';~ of Sec: 36-107-8 lymg E. 
o£ road and except part E. of road. 
DECREE OF DJ:sTBIBUTION 
Lucretia P. Bailey. deceased, to Clark 
E. Bailey et al-Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Block 38, O.P. of Winona. , 
Loretta Ehrke, deceased,. to Ruth Blank 
et al-W. 24 ft. of Lot 6, Block 30, O.P. 
0£ Winona. except the- S'Jy 72 ft .. of.·W'ly 
24 ft. thereof. 
DECREE OP DESIJEN'l' 
Lawrence Kttidermacher, . deceased, to 
Hedwig Kreldermacher et al-Slf.i of SE¼, 
part o£ N½ of SE¼ and part of 61/.1 of 
NE¼ o£ Sec. 22-108•9. 
a 
Although the first U. S. fountain 
pen patent was issued in 1830, such 
pens were not considered practical 
un.fil the 1880s. 
iD one J)C:rl:Da .. 
neatly iJ11ta!l-





· plua ~or. 'to<md rainproof, draft-
free, fittered-ac:rce:n-ventilatiou. .. 




JOHN TLOUGAN . 
216 v,. 10th st; 
Ray Lawson, says sponsors of• a 
propooed eight•milllon:dollar -"Cen• · 
tral Canada House'' hope to select 
a site in New York City before tbe 
end of this year. . . 
Interviewed• during . a• visit here 
yesterday, Lawson said 29 private 
sponsors already have pledged 
$100,000 each to get the project ·go-
ing. A sponsors' committee will be 
named soon .to select the bitllding 
site, he 'added. .. , .. . . . .· 
The building is planned. to house 
offices of Canadian· government 
agencies and firms as well all the 
Canadian Club, of New .York, 
Advertlsemut-
. Soothe re~ raw rc,ugh 
ITCHY IRRITATED SKIN 
· with medicated lanolin 
to~~t:;Jirea":i~tl'i~=l==j 
1 eczema. dry skin, -chaJ1pi_n«. chailnc. :rube,.: 
, Thi,, lanolin medication does tbo work• of 
imissiti~ ·skin. oU.~ _For- long .. lutfnsr re:UeJ. 
.iret Reslno!Ointment. at vow- drlvzalat. ·· .! 
.•.G,l\S 
.·_··· ' Northern St~tes.Po~er · Company ·· 
IT'S VHE THRIFTY WAY 
TO WORK-FREE HEATI 
Make this winter your automadc: 
heating wmter! Convert. from the 
slaveiy · of hand-firing • to thrifty, 
convenient Timken Silent Auto-· 
made Heat. A Timken Silent Auro-
•' matic Oil oi Gus Conversion Burner· 
· ··will deliver dean, quiet beating .at 
: rock•bonom i:ost:._give you years 
. and . years of trouble-free service! 
. Call your Timken Silent Automatic 
Direct Factory Dealer now. You-
can · airange easy . terms - up · to 
thiee yt!US to pay! · 
. .. _ :· Building or bvytne?, .. 
IIVl Yilllli IIIIMl 1Nl 11111 
. 'Your tiew ~ mould have Tun.ken Silent 
Ati~tic Oil or Gas Heat if only for these . 
C • nvo reasoiu: .· You"ll enj<>y lll%Urious. .fucJ. 
saving warmth all winter, every winter, and 
. your home will be worth fM mare when you 
· selL There lire many more reasons, of course, 
and· your Timken Silent . Automatic Direct 
l'acu,ry Dealer has uiem ror:ycul · 
. ; 
~«;)NDAY, N~VEMBER B, 1954 
Don'J Mix Metals 
In Attaching 
Gutters; flashing· 
By D.\VID G. BAREUTHER 
AP· Real Estate Editor 
Autumn leaves in roof gutters 
- or eaves trougru,;· il you· call 
them iliat - can be a godsend. 
Maybe you consider them a dan-
gerous nuisance, -'clogging up your 
downspouts, staining your house 
paint and wash-
ing out your 
shrubbery. 
But they com-
pel you to get up 
on a ladder, and 
that gives you 
a once-a-ye a r 
c h a n c e to see 
what's going on 
up on the roof. 
_ _ And what some 
¢'.\ _. . see up th e r e 
•h··
0
''"·' makes them hop-
Bareuther ping mad - sup-
posedly lifetime gutters and flash-
- mg disilltegrating around nail-
holes. It that metalwork copper,. 
nailed with copper nails! No. I_s 
it aluminum, nailed with alumi-
num nRili? No. And it isn't stain· 
less steel, nailed v.ith steel nails. 
Galvanic Action 
That's the trouble - galvanic 
action. You .ean't mix metals and 
lea.ve them to the weath€r without 
dog eating dog. "It's somewhat 
equivalent to making a mild star• 
age battery out of your roof," 
says an expert. "Just as the metal 
plates in a battery ultimately 
. break down, ~o one ol the two JlD· 
like metals breaks down from 
electrolytic action." 















Thi!i c;ommentator was C. E. 
Howes of the Berger division of 
Republic steel. In manufacturing 
stainless steel gutters, downspouts 
and other roofing mat€rials; his · 
organintion hlls run into many 
T_ha Sign of the cross seen on 
·many modern doors has been 
used on doors for hundreds of 
years. , The numbers are !hose 
used by the U. S. Department 
of Commerce, 
quirks oI galvanic: action. . 
"One home owner," Howes told 
us "insisted on buying a down-
.iJ)DUt of a different metal th,m 
that used !or the gutters on his 
house. The contract.or advised 
against it and predicted that one 
or the other would break down 
0 0 0 
Cross Still 
Put in Doors 
within a year. But each metal was u d d · 
warranted corrosion-res:istant for many mo ern :pon erosa :pme 
many years. The bome owner panel doors carry the sign of the 
saved a few pennies, but within a cross in their design, a tradition 
year, as predicted, the downspout that began hundreds of Years ago, 
was· __ eaten awav. by galvanic ac- when divine protection was sought 
tion and bad to be replaced.'' for the entrance to the house. 
Sometimes the origin of this The numbers have been assigned 
electrolytic action is hard to lo- by the U.S. Department of Com-
cate. Howes tells of one complete merce in its Commercial Standard 
installation of gutters and down• CS12048. Doors may be ordered by 
spouts all of one metal that show- these stock numbers. 
ed signs of deterioration. Five variations of the cross-sym-
"An experienced roof metal bol are illustrated: The tall, slim 
contractor looked over every foot Latin cross (N.D. 600), the X-shap-
oi that· roof," the expert recalled, ed St. Andrew's cross (N.D. 612), 
"until he came to the dirt cover. the square Creek cross - (N.D. 605 
ed i!ash.irlg around chimneys, and 598), the T-shaped Egyptian 
some of which touched the gutter cross (N.D. 591), and the cross of 
hangers. They were of dissimilar Lorraine (N.D. 110). 
metal. Every fin:e. it :rainea, water Panel doors· without the cross 
~nducte_d electricity between U:e design also ~re available. 
two unlike metals and galvaruc a 
action did its damage." 
New Lock Developed 
A ne;.y lock has turned up in the 
haro. .._, ·?stores_ - sort of a pad• 
lock that went to college. It calls 
for no books or other attachments. 
Fine for workshop drawers to pro-
tect youngsters from sharp tools. 
The biggest advantage is that you 
can take it "\\itb you wben U:avel• 
ing and loc:k almost any closet 
door or bureau drawer you come 
Plainview Ff A 
Tops in Contest 
ROCHESTER, Minn. -Plaillview 
Future Farmers of America 
teams copped fir5t place in the 
cow clipping contest here -tiatur• 
day and second ill dairy products 
judging beh.irld Caledonia. 
John Lubinski, Plainview, wbo 
won the clipping event, received a 
$15 prize and will represent this 
area in the state meet at Farm 
and Home Week at the University 
oi Minnesota. Arleigh Meiner, Cal• 
edonia, was the top dairy products 
judger followed by Myron Math• 
ison, Spring Grove. Sixteen ti:rame 
competed in cow clipping and 17 
to in a hotel, without marring in dairy products. 
the woodwork. Area Placings: Cow Clipping -
· It has a strong knife-like hook David Clark, Lewiston, 3rd; Dar-
that fits through the crack of a rell Erickson, Lanesboro. 4th: Ben-
door or drawer, fastening into the ny Erickson, Houston, 5th, and Da-
latch plate. The lock ±tsell slides vid Meyer, Winona, 7th. Dairy pro• 
along notched blade until snug -d l N il M 
against -the door. When the key is uets--Ca edonia, 1st, e orey, 
turned and removed the door can't David Keefe and MeineT; Plain• 
view, 2nd, Stewart Poeppel, Ly. 
be opened. It works· on a filing man Milfor and Jerome Steffen: 
cabinet, too, and ·retails under $3. Spring Grove, 3rd, Wayne Musser, 
A.dtert'...sem.ent 
. Prescnpnon-like metncine 
· stops Sour Heartburn-Gas 
Pr,:, out fire of acid 1tomaih.dutreu! 
Now I-rs neeelesi !o ro!!er b'=l'ninr pairu of 
scid iD,diges;icr.lJ g-u, hea.rt"bu..--n-tha.nka to 
u:PTUCI'iption-type 0 fo?'mu1a. o:f F. H. 
l'Inndl!l', l'h.G. :Mewcally-J)ro.ed P!.inder"I 
Tr.hle-;.a E00the ans.y pa.in 1'1-'Jl a.c.id-nen• 
~film.Yo~ e>.t most anr.rung :,nu 
like-witb01lt !eu of = .. Amllinro 
Q"m.et relie! gucJ-C.n!ud or :noney bs..ck l Ga 
"P!l:::lldu'a 'IP.ble:3 toda:r~ 100.000.000 sald... 
Myron Mathison and Vernon Gul-
bro; Houston, 9th; Winona, 11th; 
Preston, 12th, and Rushford, 14th. 
D 
240 Moslems Hurt 
In Torch Parade Fire 
BEIRUT, Lebiinon Ull - More 
than 240 Moslems were injured 
last night when fire, followe'd by 
panic, brol!:e up a torcl:ilight pro-
. . . . . . ' 
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BEDTIME 
·STORIES 
By HOWARD GARIS 
Catholic Schools·.• -
Plan.Ob_ s __ -- etv_an __ c_ e :_. _ 
T~~~~~ :lt~w %etittoM0:~ Of Education Week.-
AMUNDSON 'TRANSFERRED 
' - G~VILLE, . Wis, (Special)-, 
In Trempealeau Co . . - Vilas Amundson; elder son of Mr. 
_ . _ _ . _ . . _- _- _ --•- ._ · and Mrs, Conrad Amundson; a Boy 
'WHITEHALL; Wis; . (SpedaJ)..;.. .scout ·executive, was recently 
Trempealeau County -Sheriff· Em- transferred fl."om ._ Cadillac, ·-Mich., 
est Axness has contacted the own-: to Nicolet area council at Marin• 
er of a 1941 Plymouth car. which etfe~ Wis. 
· was found near the_ Daggett -------· ---'-------
13~hool · on Highway sa between --the boy and · girl pupils were _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . . __ , .. 
marching through the woods; The ( Activities developing the· theme, . 
children were carrying -bunches "Catholic School_s Servf the Com~ -
of autumn leaves. The leaves munity," are planned in all Cath• 
were beautifully colored red, gold, olic schools .this -_ week in oliserv~ 
purple, hrown and yellow, Jack ance of Am~rican Education Week, 
Frost had - tinted.·_ the leaves, so Cathedral elementa11• and junior 
th~y- would fall. to the ~round. high schools_ will have an open.. 
Winter was- commg and 1D that house Wednesday with parents ,and 
P~ . of _ ~e woods where. Uncle_ friendG invited to visit classes dur-
W1ggijy lived, most of tlie trees ing. the day and to attend the regu-
colored their. leaves and let tbem lar- parent-teacher meeting in the 
fall when '?'m~r was near. evening. _- , ·· __ ·_ . _ · 
Whitehall and Pigeon -Falls Thurs• 
·_ day morning. _ _ _ . . . · _ . _.-
. · :Personal papers indicated -_ that 
_ the car belonged to Robert E;.Hol-
- ley; Wabash, Ind; Information he 
--_ .could secm:e indicated. that Holley 
is presently _ in Army service at 
' Camp lfale, Colo., but at the. mo-
- ment is at his home at Wabash, 
The Texas license.· plates were not 
issued to .Holley, and the latter 
when contacted said he had loaned 
·-•· the' car to one Taber, _soldier at 
_. Camp Hale, to use on a trip back 
•, to bis home_ in Wisconsin. 
Uncle · W1ggily and the _ . L~dy Open -house also is being • plan-
Mouse Teacher were also carrymg ned at St, Casimir's Scllool on Wed• 
bunches of the lovely autumn col- nesday during class hours. A series 
ored leaves. of posters prepared by students 
"They will make our class room showing how a. · Catholic school 
look beautiful, when · the chil• trains . for life · will· be · on _ dis. 
uren give tbe :.,chool play," 5aid play, _ · _ , 
Miss Mouse in her funny, little - St. Mary's Element;iry and Jun-
squeaking voice. "I can hardly ior High schools have scheduled 
wait- to see it!" · parent-teachers conferences from l 
"Yes, the room will be - very to 5 p.m. today, Tuesday and Wed-
pretty," said Uncle Wiggily. nwday and Wednesday from 7 to 
"What is the play going to be 9 p.m. There will be an open house 
about?" for parents Friday morning and 
"That's a secr'et," answered afternoon. Students in· the St. 
Miss Mouse. "Now Johnnie Bushy- Mary's Junior High School have 
tail," sbe suddenly called. to one participated in an essay contest 
of the squirrel boys, "please stop on the subject, "Neighborliness, a 
throwing hickory nuts at Jackie Christian Duty," and have span-
Bow wow!" sored an exhibit of posters in Wi• 
"J ki d •t · d ,. nona stores showing the contribu-
ac e oesn .mm -...,Q you, tiori of Catholic schools to the 
Jackie?" asked Johnnie. 
"Let him -throw as many nuts community. 
as he likes," barked the little Activities at -St. John's School 
puppy dog boy .. "I will throw will be centered on_- two topics, 
them right back at him!" Jackie "Stewardship of God's · Wealth-
dropped his leaves _ and began in a Prosperous Commun_ it:('_ and 
picking up some of the nuts that "Neighborline,ss, a Cb r i §'ti an 
Johnnie had thrown. Duty," · · .-
"Please stop it!" ordered Miss The kindergarten and e1emen-
Mouse, ''You boys mi~ht hit some tary grades at St. Stanislll.US 
of the girls! Please stop!" School are studying the family as 
"All right," agreed Johnnie and the basic unit of social living and 
Jackie. They picked up the leaves are working on projects which de-
they had dropped to have a game pict the community as a large fam-
of nut tag, -and then walked on ily, Middle grades in Ule school 
-with the other pupils. have completed an exhibit explain~ 
"So the school play is a secret; ing the bmefit of Catholic 
is it?" asked Uncle Wiggily as he schools in the community. 
hopped along beside Miss Mouse. The cstudents of Notre Dame Jun-
"Oh, yes, a very special secret,'' ior High School have planned meet-
answered the teacher. "But I can ings during the week to acquaint 
tell you the secret wben you come themselves with "city ordinances 
to see the play." concerned with children. and teen• 
"If I come to see the play you agers. Among their activities will 
need not tell me the secret," sug- be a choral presentation of "The 
gested the rabbit gentleman. "I American Creed." 
can see the secret for myself." A skit "Diabolic Doses," writ-
"Oh, so you can! Ha! Ha! Ha! ten and 'produced by Notre Dame 
I never thought of that!" squeRk• students will be broadcast by 
ed Miss _ Mouse. "You will come KWNO ~nd KWNO-FM at 4:30 p.m. 
to our s~hD?l ~!ay, will you not, Thursday. 
U~,cle Wi.ggily? . . An open house for parents will 
I would not miss 1t for any. be held at St. Stanislaus Wednes-
t~g," answered the rab~it. day from 7 to 8 p,m. and will 
We can s~rt decorating the be followed by a Home-School As-
class rO<!m -~1th these leaves t~- sociation meeting. 
day," said Miss Mouse. "Then rt -a 
will be ready for the play tomor-
row." y I J d "And Mr. Coke, the rat gentle- u e ra e 
man janitor, is going to the woods - · ·_ 
·-. Shooting -- Hours 
Opens -· Closes 
- 6:22 a.m. - 4:46. p,m. 
6:24 a.m. -4:45 p,in. 
· 6:25 a.m._ 4:43 p.m. 
.. -- ··- Sheri.U'Axness has not been ~oU~ THE other day r was looking 
fied what disposition to make of . _ _ _ through my accumulation of 
the car, which is now in bis, cus• Po_ pular ___ Mechanics_ m_ agazine_ s_. _ I 
tady. _ · ·- - - kin 
- _ _ 111 • _ _ wasn't 100 · g for anything in par. 
Nutritionally, }1oney kequivalent ticular, but 1. happcnea across a . 
page devoted tc letters. from . the 
to sugar. · ·· · .- readers. Ht>.re they Wl'ite the edj-
tors .about things they would like 
to see developed. In this 1951 issue 
one_ reader wrote that he _would 
like to sec some product developed 
that . would cover -Up the -edges of 
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Nov.12 6:26 a.m. 4:42 p.m: 
-- Some. of. you \liillsay, ''How ·_ · 
o STEAM 
HE.\'J'U.O 
With- the Minnesota and-Wis~ can, a per.son shoot with. _mit." 
consin deer seasons opening tens on?/' Notics, l sail\ large 
Saturday, Nov. 20, the hund, mittens. A mitten can be slip-
reds of deer hunters through. ped off your band in no time 
·out this area, we are· sure, and your hand is warm, fing. 
are going to enjoy the series ers are limber and you can 
of tips on deer bunting start- . find your safety on the gun. · 
mg with' this Voice of the out- · and know what tension you ap- -· 
doors. Arnold "Arnie•~ Kohner, ply on the trigger, in' other ~~~~====~===~ 
the author; bas put in more words you are in first class 
could be. bad. Well, call it cc.in-
cidence if you want, hut not long 
after ·matJa salesman from one of 
our many suppliers dropped in to 
our office and announced that be. 
had a . new _ product. With that· he 
brought out his sample case and 
proudly showed us the item I 
have .just been talking 3bout. A 
thin veneer strip to cover up _the 
edges of plywood. We were very 
interested in this because we had 
often heard from -- our customers 
that plywood for the job they had 
to do would be . all right if there 
was some way to cover the edges_ 
and get a nicer looking ;ob. So we 
proceeded to ask questi'lns ahout 
it. Here ls what we found out: . · 
than 25 seasons of deer hunt~ _ shape to shoot whereas gloves 
ing, including a childhood in in cold wea,llier give you· 
the deer country of northern _ cold; stiff and numb fingers. 
Minnesota. This causes accidents and in~ 
efficiency. _ This · should cover · 
Deer Hunting . clothing' f:i:idy well. · 
BY ARNOLD KOHNER Firearms should be thoroughly 
To get the most 011t of that big _ cleaned, wipe or wash out all oil 
game bunting trip this fall, you from the mechanism, Oil thickens 
must have complete plans. · Start in cold ,weather and often causes 
now to plan your 11art)_',. place to a gunto misfire, especially auto• 
hunt, where to stay, fu-earms to matics; Kerosene _ and a · paint 
be used, clothes to wear, etc. · brush are best for washing out 
,~ the- gun. Do.not oil after cleaning. 
I am going to try to lay out The little -wear a gun gets while 
a complete trip from start to hunting will not hurt it. · 
finish. This should be a great Among ·other . things, .you 
help to those wh_o have hunt, should have a· good compass.- _ 
ed very little or -not at · all 
and also to those who have Always carry matches, prefer-
hunted only iri the area near • ably in • a - waterproof -case, 
home. The season being clos• hunting knife and · a. map of 
ed in this sou.them area; many ., the are·a: in which .you are 
of you may wish: to go north - hunting. A small flashlight is 
this ·1a11. This will be a new. also a good precaution. Don't 
experience and - µew _ grounds • forget your' shells alid Hcense. 
for you, _·- · . - -• .. -··. Now we a,;e -ready to .start on 
. ·. · - - our trip. Always go up the day 
CAIi YOUR 
FUSE BOX 
· YIUtE IT? 
. Cail your fuse hox car-
ry the load of all your 
modern etcctrical ap-
pliances? If you·re not 
. sure . • . you had bet-
ter let us check your 
home to see' if YQU 
· · have ample · wiring.· 
Phone 5512 now! · 
Kl ONE 
lllGCYJelC 
This is an actual veneer, not a 
plastic. It is taken off a log just 
the _ same as __ regular plywood · 
veneer. This means that ,t will 
match the plywood exactly and 
can he sanded and finished just· as 
the large · piece will be. After it 
· is shaved from the fog nt 1/32~ 
thickness, it is cut into strips . ¾• 
wide _and 48'' long. That is the· way 
you can buy it, Then for any thick• -
ness of plywood you are . using 
it would require cutting this % " 
strip to size. But being so thin and 
a regular veneer this is an easy 
job and it can be sanded to look 
like part of .the original plywood .. 
ta bring back the branches of 
colored leaves that -the squirrel O f I k Go d 
brothers cut down;· isn't he, Miss - u 00 · . o· 
Mouse?" 
As stated above, plan your par• before and if ·possible early, so 
ty, who will drive, where you you can· study the area and per• 
will stay, firearms. and what you haps pick a posting .spot for .the,·. 
will wear. Always prepare : for next . morning. ·• Getting an early 
very .cold weather; sometimes .it start eli'1}inates the necessity of 
doesn't come btit you can always .speeding and reduces ·accidents 
Now, how do we fasten it? It 
is manufactured -with a contact 
glue · applied • and - r.overed · with _ a 
paper. When you are ready to ~e 
it ·you merely pull off the paper 
and press onto the edge of the ply-
wood. 'l'he heat of your band makes 
part of the bond and the heat of 
sanding _ afterwards · - makes _ the 
bond permanent. We asked him 
how long ans cement would_ last-
if it would ever loosen and pull 
away? He told us that they have 
. 11bed the clothes if it is. too warm. and dangers on. the road. Use this 
Here is my get-up, starting at·the slogan on the road, "Drive slow.;, 
feet; Two pair of woolen s·ocks, er, get there faster." __ · · 
one pair of felt or sheepskin shoes, 
41-'<¢'-¾f~W~,i;t }-;a5t{:-·@}#if!%--·,¢vi!"Y~®"·--:;S put·-_ -this ___ · little item through ex-
n g· 1-LD 111,ITM THE - haustive · tests through many 
"Yes, I will send Mr. Coke to 
the woods for the big autumn By SAM DAWSON 
branchesr as so~n as _we ~each-~,~ NEW YORK Im-Christmas trade 
school. N!) ! No. Susrn . L1ttletail, prospects, with customers believed 
called MISs. M~use ~wckly to ~ in a better buying mood than last 
s~all rabbit grr!. Please don t year, cheer merchants in. most 
stick the leaves lil your !~· Save cities. 
th~,m ~r the _class room,; Prices on gifts will be about the 
Yes_m, J141ss Mouse, answer- same or a little low.er this year. 
ed sus1e_ polltely, _ But many store owners are expect• 
Back m the woods, where :the ing to equal and maybe surpass 
branches of autumn leav~s _warted last year's dollar sales volume. 
for the rat_ gentleman Janitor. to Since the largest trading of the 
come and p1_ck the!Il. up, som~thing year is crowded into the- .final 
was happenmg. Fi~i~, the big. fox w ekB the results of . the boliday 
bad chap, and DlXle, the little e . , _ _ . , 
boy fox were slinking among the selli~g make or break. the years 
branche's. earnmgs _record for mqst stores. 
"Hide yoursell, Dixie," gargled Promo~on plans ~re well along. 
the daddy fox. "This is your The National Retail Dry Goods 
chance to hide!" That was where Assn. reports most mem~er stores 
we left oH in Saturday's story, if plan t~. match last years record 
you will kindly remember. advertismg. . _ . . . 
"Where do you want me to The trade_ lS gomg i~ heavily this 
hide myself. daddy?" asked Dixie, year for gift pa~lfagmg. A _ large 
"In one of these tree branches array of items will be decked out 
of colored leaves," answered in holiday garb to lure the shopper. 
Fixie. Some of the packages are designed 
"Why should I do that?" asked for double duty - made usable as 
the small fox. containers of various sorts after. 
"So that when Mr. Coke comes the gift is removed. 
to get these branches, to carty This year merchants will have 
them back to Hollow Tree School, the advantage of one more shop-
he will also take you with them. ping day _ between. Thanksgiving 
You will be hidden from sight in a and Christmas. · 
big leaf branch._ In thRt way you So_me 12 million Americans will 
will be able to sneak into the receive more than one billion dol-
school without being seen." lai's in Christmas club ohecks this 
"Why should -I do that?" asked month, for· a· new record high. Re• 
Dixie; taUers eicpect almost balf,of that 
"So that you can play a trick sum to be spent-. for- Christmas 
on Uncle Wiggily," barked old gifts. _ ·- ._ _ _ . - -
fox, Fixie. ~met_imes wh:ell: they · And Americans are about as well 
talk,· foxes bark. There will be beeled this year as last, 
more about Di.Xie's· trick tomor- · m 
row if the piece of apple pie ·, • · ·_ ,. _ _ . . 
doesn't jump -- over the piece of . Swindle . of Gls 
~heese wh~ _ it should be hiding In Europe Charged· 
m the bowl of powdered sugar. _ · . _ . : .- . 
D 
four or five buckle overshoes, two N_ow you are in camp the 
suits. of heavy . underwe;ir, with night before the'l>pening of the 
long sleeves and legs. I h11ve seen · season. Take out your map 
the day when I .wore· both · suits and. study the lakes, streams; 
at one time to keep warµi at 46 roads or may~e _even a rail-
degrees below zero. Woolen· pants, road track; This is one of the 
woolen shirt in red, ofcou.,;se,. red secrets to keep from getting 
mackinaw, with perhaps a sweat- lost. Your compass is no good 
_er. undernedth which can be other ·to you if you do not know _ 
than red, but avoid white or tan. what. direction to _go to come 
Red° cap with earlaps. ~n my out oJ the woods. But if you 
know that to the east of you . 
is a road, stream or a lake, 
then you go east. · The same 
· 111 . _· lilt n __ _ inonths and. it has yet to loosen. 
. svnouGESTr· Also, he stated that.it will not be 
_ · 1 . 11 • · pulled away after" the cement bas 
Form.ed by . vibration under hy- _ set. If you _ can . get a finger nail 
draulie pressur!! and steam cured under it &_s we_ did with his sample•· 
for greater strength. you wilt chip the piece r,efore it 
will pull away. · 
·. OK, _ what's the name of this 
product? .It's called .Wood Tape. · 
What .. wood is it going to be avail-
able in? You will be able to pur- · 
chate Wood Tape in 6 different · 
woods: Red or white mahogany, -Cong. Johnson Lost 
One County in District _ holds good it the thing you . . 
fir, birch, walnut or oak. However, 
we are only going to stock Wood 
Tape iu the fir for the time. being. 
These special .woods are available 
on special order and can -be bad Unofficial totals for Tuesday's general election show that the in• 
cunibent Democratic 9th District 
congressman, Lester Johnson · of 
Black River Falls, lost only one _ 
county. · · 
That was Pepin County. The un-
official total: 987 for William E; 
Owen· of Menomonie and 967 for 
Johnson. 
Because of a· typographical er-
ror, Wednesday's report in The 
Daily News showed Owen winning 
his home · county 0£ -_ Dunn, 5,985 _ to 
4,058 for Johnson, It_ should ·have 
been: Owen, 3,985; Johnson, 4,058. 
.Unofficial totals .for the• district: 
Owen, 40,949; JohnsC>ll1 51,272. D . 
Evangelist Grah~m 
Marks 36th Birt~4ay 
DALLAS IA'! -Evangelist Billy 
Graham marked his 36th birth-
day yesterday · by preaching• at 
Dallas' First Baptist Church, 
He preached against "covetous-
ness .•• the root of all sins." 
Before bis sermon, -tie received 
a Bible for a birthday present 
from_ Pa_stor w. · A •. Criswell on bes 
half of the congregation. 
have selected as a marker is _ · 
north, _ south _ or west. Also 
study the map to. know which_ · 
way to· follow this ··_ stream, 
road etc., for- the shortest 
distnnl!e fm.• help . .If. you -leave 
your car on a road.· that runs 
fairly straight and you walk 
south into. the woods to hunt 
surely you·have- to go north to 
get back to. that rpad or pr: 
(To be continued.) -.- _ _ -
~ . Northerns Season . _ 
River zone· game wardens have 
requested us .to make clear to a.ll 
fishermen that the season· is not 
closed.. in the river zone for north-
ern -fishing. Minnesota has closed 
"inland waters" which - locally 
nieans Lake Winona. · River zone 
is open to all fishing including 
bass until March 1,- The sturgeon 
season in the river closed • Oct. 
31. . --._-_. 
Whitewater . Meeting 
The monthly meeting -of the . 
Whitewater valley Sportsmen: 
Club ·wm .be - held at the 
Sportsmens Hall at Elba this 
evening. There will be a lunch. · 
very quickly. I don't know whether 
the. Popular Mechanics reader who 
wa11te<1 to see this product devil!~ 
oped knows that · it has finally 
come or not, but I do know this, · 
that if be does, be is just as pleas• 
ed with it as you will- be when 
you first use it. Now you can make 
the things out of plywood that. you 
have hesitated on before because 
there was nothing you could tlo 
with the edges but sanding. Keep 
"O""'R-iey~ BLOC" a1g that name in niind now, Wood 
. u nu. & 1Si . _ Ii\ .u • Tape! .And remember, no clamp-
5560 W. 6th St. ._ · Phon& ~07 ing, no glueing, - no sawing, just 
-. _ F~EE_ ESTIMATES _ apply; sand and finish.• Wood Tape 
..;;,a~.w;;,.4W4.;.1 h,¥ •~f·a@,,Jaj,ff,c/Wii,t..;, PlY\VOOd edging_ -
ffe-·fA_AILKINlll,t. -~~-
.. w __ ~_BrdON_ a_' ·_•n_s_ URA_ NOE iGEticv_ ·1- __ 
174 Cvnfor Street _ _ : · _ - . Phono 3366 _ 
HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR lNSURAN.CE PROBLEMS 
WITHOUT COST OR OBUGATION 
i==_=,;FII=~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=, cession here honoring the birthday 
"' of the prophet Mohammed. -_ _ 
No deaths were reported, butof- Met to .o_ pen Its 
ficial sources said many victims 
were in a serious condition._ 70th -Season_ Tonight 
CINCINNATI Im - Rep. Hess 
(R-OhioJ said last night a House 
Armed Services Subcommittee will 
start an investigation tomorrow of 
charges that Gls in. Europe are 
beibg swindled• at the rate of eight 
D. 
Bald Head Club to 
Probe Barber Fees 
Homes Built Right 
From Ground Up 
We put expert workmanship 
into ever step oi tbe con• 
. struction of your home .... 
: from found_ation to roof top, 
Estimates v.ii.hout obligation. 
-L RELIABILITY MEANS 
SATISFACTION 
H. J. Addleman 
General Contractor 
263 W. Mill St. Phl)ne 5761 
B~irut hosr>itals w~re crowded 
with casualties. Officials said ad- NEW YORK l!'I--The Metropoli-
ditional injured were being treated tan Opera will open its 70th season 
at ·hospitals outside the capital. tonight, and the sight and sound 
The fire spread through the will be carried by. closed circuit 
crowd when torchbearers leaving television to 30 -or more theaters 
a Moslem s c h o o l accidentally around the country. , 
dropped their burning brands; The program is made up of 
scenes from f9ur operas - "Pagli-
·acci," "La Boheme," "The Barber 
of Seville'_' and "Aida." 
Al-
Hanson's -Direct Ga-s 
On Hi-Ways 61-14-43 · 
- ED BUNKE 
FUEL OIL DELIVl!RED 
PHONE 9859 
Op~n 24 Hours. 
a 
Marilyn -_in Hospital 
HOLLYW:00D IR'! l-Marilyn Mon-
. roe· was- scheduled ior minor sur-
gery today at Cedars of Lebanon 
Hoopi~. __ - - _-_ . 
She entered the hospital yester• 
day. HeT physician said a "minor 
gynecological operation" w o u l d 
keep· her Jn the hospital for about 
four days. · 
million dollars a year, _ DARIEN, Conn. m, - Too Bald 
Ile said the .investigation was Head Club of America yesterday 
prompted ·by an article entitled named a committee to investigate 
"How to Steal $8 Million a Year". fees chargi;d by barbers.· _ •- · · _ -
by Michael Stern in Argosy niaga- _. Members. attending the biennial 
zine and by information secured meeting here said barbers should 
by a committee· investigator in charge by. the hair ....:. not by the 
Spsl:rn alleged 1·acketeers gained head. -'--......;,,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~::~~!~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the money through food, whisky 
and insurance · deals; · · 
II 
Queen Mother, Party · 
Due in . Anna1>olis · · 
.ANNAPOLIS, - Md. -1m-- ,- Q__ueen 
Mother Elizabeth of:Britain . and 
her party were due _ here today _ 
from Washingtoa for a five-hour 
visit •. _··:· ____ ·: 
After a luncheon given -by Gov," 
· and Mrs. TheQdore Mcl{eldin, the • 
Queen Mother will review I dress-
parade in her honor by the 3,600.,-
man brigade . of midshipmen . at 
the U. s. -Naval .Academy. 
a ._,, 
Fish live in Ceylon bof springs 
where the water temperature is 120 
degrees ~abrenheit. · · 
~tu.le $~:_ PREFERRED IUSK RATES 
,ID . llll' ~ce llnea .an,· Al.WAYS CHEAP.l!:ll If ""'- c,az, 
· QVl\lilFY, N11llOD•WldO 8'11Ddmt conuacta· l!I - -- . -. .· 
. AUTO-FIRE-l.iABILl'J'Y.THEFT-HEALl'.H~LIF_E 
•-·_ Morrisey· (D.::~aner:c.~0 - Agency,-
· Jt Costi. No M
0
ore 
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For L call 
By DAILY NEWS SPORTS WRITER 
EAU CLAIRE, Wis.-The Winona State. Warriors ended a sue• 
cessful season on a :sour note here Saturday afternoon, losing to a 
homecoming-spirited Eau Claire team 26-13. The game marked only 
the second time that the Warriors have been beaten this year, and 
gave them a record ol :live wins, jwo losses and one tie. The other 
· .· · The YMCA Quarterback Club will ring out the football season 
and ring in the basketball season at its last meeting of the year 
Tuesday night,-6:30 p.m, at the ''Y." " 
. . Coaches of Winona grid teams which concluded Seasons over · ,,1 
· the weekend will review the year; They are GeneiBrodhagen of 
loss came st the hands of St. Cloud 
in a battle for the conference 
G·1anfr to Meet championship, and the tie in a J game with Bemidji State. :.____, Eau Claire and Winona both took 
second place positions in their re-
E gl I J spective conferences. The game a es In Op was a makeup of a postponed af. fair, criginally scheduled for Sept, 
13. 
P T•11 s d The Blue-Golds made use of long · riors, scoring twice in the first half 
. . . W!nona S~te. Chet Bulger of St. Mary's and Gordie PascJilta' of' 
·. , .. ·. By · ED CORRIGAN ·· . · Wmona High. · · , · • .· ·· · · • · 
· Whatever happellS in the fadin~ · .. · ·. ·. ·. In additioµ to the appearance of the football coacbe:s, head bas~ 
weeks of the season, .the Univer< ketball coaches at. Winona's four. schools have been invited to at-
sity .. of. A, rkansas ... will.· ·go dow· n·· ·m· ·. tend and give previews ·on the forthcoming cage :season. 
·.. . Basketball mentors .are' Don Snyder of. Winona High, Johnny . .• ::r 1:;:.1ts_ as tbe c. inde. rella . team ·. Nett of Cotter Higb, Ken, Wiltgen of St. Mary's and Lyle Arm of · Winona State. . · · · 
. . . Ignored in preseason forer.ast,, 
the R11.zorb~cks today rode . their · · · ·. · · · · .· · · · ·· ' · 
.. if~~.!~~1~ Sport§. Sidel.iahts 
• . In September, the talk was all • ~ 
Texas, Rice and Baylor. Bowden ·.· . ·.·, . .. . By EARL Gl~BERT · . ·. · . ro I Un ay runs to deflate the ego of the War- . 
By ORLO ROBERTSON ~~d~n~o:h~;:: ~ 2 J!r~l!~~ TM REE MINNESOTA PLA'ISRS closo In on -, tin~. the flr~t ui:ob'. af Naran~ho 1, ·. Bill ~arnor · 
Tho Anociated Press fourth quart_ers, while tile Warriors Oregan State back Dan· Naranche to haul him ·.· (25f back, while linemen Bernie Elion (68), and 
Wyatt d hi · · 1. · . .· Old Man ~eever has taken off for parts unknown between 
, · an . s .young te1>rn were · Iol!lll fGOtball and basketball .seasons. After the wild guesses I 
regarded .as being a year away made t~is ,:Wee~ .I'd Hke to go and hide too. More 8bout thetlater. 
from anything even resembling . Whlle watcrun.g the Go.pber~ make hard work o. f licking Mic. h•. 
Commissioner Bert Bell couldn't scored •. wo lll ~e fourth. dawn·a~er he caught II PIH aood for a first down Gordon Holz (78) closa in. (AP Photo) 
have done a better job if he bad j .The ~1rst period was SC?reless, In the ucand quitter at Mtn111apolis, Minn, Get• .· 
success. · · · · 1g n St t k t ed th h Texas! in fact, was tabbed 11s the . a . a e a wee ago, i . appear . at w at. that club needs 
most · .. overwhelming. favorite in. ·40 . most ~s a ~pnotch . split-T quarterback_. Not that Quist a:qd Cap-
waited until today to make up next., w1th WJJ?ona actually ~ettin~ the ------'---'----:-'--'-'-'-----,--'-,.:.:..------.:.__; 
Sunday's National Football League I best of it. The Warriors kicked 
schedule. j off. held the Blue-Golds and then 
• • 
. pelletti aren t good ballplayers, they Just don't seem to fill the ~r:::iJ~. W~ the conference cham· . · .. bill as . split-T mainsprings ... When the- day . comes that Murray o· 
The New York Giants and thP took over. They lost the ball on 
Philadelphia Eagles are tied for do~·ns and punted. back to Eau 
the Eastern Division lead. eaclJ Clarre. !he Warrior~ then took 
with 5-2 records. They meet Sun• over agam after holding the Blue 
day at New York's Polo Grounds. Golds, and. started on a mare~. 
The champion Detroit Lions lead On the first play from scrim• 
e · Gophers Plug, 
s ·· For IOwaAfter 
. ~~n Arlcansas whipped ·. Texas . retk a boy for t~at ~osition of the caliber of Giel .or McNamara .... 
1n its fourth game of the .season . . oo . out! The kid will have .to be more than a combination of field 
. the Razorbacks tabbed themselves .. genera! and Pf!Sser, he will have to be quick as a cat and able to 
as ... definite t1'tle .thr·eats .. ··Now· they· . ~eel) his fe!)t m the secondary once he breaks past the hole at the line of scrimmage. · .. .. . ·. 
need. no more, than a tie againi;t · That kind of player will be almost •impossible to de~nse be-
Southern Methodi,st, itself a sur- cause he bas the option of .explo~ing upfieid on any play in the 
the second-place San Francisco mage, Jerry Seeman . passed to 
4.9ers by a game in the won.Jost Toney .Burkard who m turn la• 
column. They clash Sunday at De- ter~led to Jerry Grebin for a play 
trait with the Lions seeking to whlch covered 44 yards and took 
square accounts for the season. ~e ball to the Eau Claire 23•yard 
The champions' only setback was line. 
The appearance of Jack Wit• 
zig on the wrestling card to• 
night at the Red Men's Club 
will gi.ve Ule program "10(:al" . 
44-6 Victory · · · 
prise power, , this·. week· to·· win·· the book .when · be . !lees the· .:iperung. Bierman nys it is a . big mistake 
championship. They beat Rice 28-15 w build a defense. by trying to outguess the offense as they know 
Saih.·.~day.Razo,r. b. ac. ks >ha.v.e • .. s~1·1e· d what they're going to ·run, .so how can you beat them at it? Bui 
th 
. wh~n the offense doesn't even know what's going to transpire 
·· ·. rough seven foes and, withthree until the defense has ~ommi~d itself . • • that's really going tQ 
still to go; · are .. one of the.· five . put the burden on the d~ensive club. . · · . 
A 37-31 beating by the 49ers at G11ing Rough 
Frisco. They have won five. The The Warriors ran four plays 
undefeated, untied major teams· in .·.· ·. . . Those . ~cl'i'amaras are the finest brother . backfielders at 
. By JIM i<LOBUCHAR . the<country, If they get past SMU, · ~mnesota since Wally a.nd Johnny Haas .. Ve.ry similar two,somes flavor; 
49ers .are 4-2 with one tie. from that position, bur could 
The two naturals were set up make only five yards, and the 
when the Giants knocked the Pitts- ball revert~d back to the blue-
burgh Steelers out of a three•way Golds 11t the end of tne nr~t quar• 
· · · ·· · · · ·. · ·.· · · they should coast the rest . of the m m ts Th def 1 k 
Witzig, who tangles with · MINNEAPOLIS !A'I - Minnesota way. agains. t Louisi'ana ·Sta· l!! a·nd . ·. any respec • . e . . ense oo ed. great. Gang tackling like 
240 d F k Hi k 
• d·. · · ed. ·ts · · d · , 1 · · ·. · - . t!te tough Gopher te
ams of the ··.Bierman _era. A socking· defense 
-poun ran c ey of Los . onn J . crusa ers p umes to• Houston. . ·.·.. ·. . .• .. . . .. . . . like that ~kes a lot of zip out of speedy halfbacks by the time the 
Angeles in •.he one-'fall, ao- day. and tooled·.for Iowa, with onl~,- For the other powers ainon'g ~he · fourth penod. rolls'·arounlt, · · 
tie for the top spot in the Eastern ter. 
section 30-6 and the Eagles downed The second play of the new 
the Chicago Cardinals 30.14. The period found the Blue Golds scor-
Lions rode roughshod over the ing their first touchdown when 
Baltimore Colts 2i-3 Saturday night halfback Darrell Schnell bro1rn 
and the 49ers dropped a 42-34 de- loose around left end and rambled 
cision to the Los Angeles Rams. 80 yards to pay dirt. The extra 
minute opening bout, hails he-men allowed or wanted, unb.eaten.5, the r.oad is becommg . Speaking ~f ~efelise • . • I liked the waf those two Winona 
from nearby Eau Claire, Wis. n was onlyincidential that :\fin- easier, ,although · not completely , High School JUDtor classmen,, Chuck Wally and Wilton Berger 
A solid, 228-pounder, Witzig neso. ta .still. h. a. s a.·. faint chance for clear. UCLA, the No.1 team in ~ame up from seconduy wingback positions Friday night to lace 
attended St. Thomas coUege the· weekfy Associated Press poll, !t .to Mankato runners. Both boys. jarred. the ball loose with crush-
in St. Paul and before that at- · the Big Tentme or i5 reacbing for ~as 0 ~ 17 :o~e mwe game lo play; mg t11ekles in tbe fint period tbe other mght. • ·.. • 
tended high school in Eau pinnacles not attained since the That 1s against Southern '.:'alifornin As ~oo~baU grew up in the East and later found its greatest 
At the same time the Oeveland point was no good, and Eau Claire 
Browns, who with the Lions have took a 6-0 lead and were on top 
played one less game than the re- all the way in irom there. 
mainder of the clubs, kept right The Blue-Golds kept the War• 
at the leaders' heels \\ith a 62-3 riors in the hole for the rest of 
romp over the Washington Red- the quarter, then came back with 
skiris. The vietory left the Browns, another touchdown when halfback 
defending Eastern champions, with Ev Gorsenger sprinted 62 yards 
a +2 mark. The Chicago Bears around left end for another score 
edged the Green Bay Packers 28-23 and gave Eau Claire a 12-0 lead at 
Claire. He competed in wresil- national championship days more in two weeks: The ·.rrojans, . nl• . empbas1S m the ~est,1~ loo_!{s as th~ugh major league baseball is 
ing and also football in high than a decade ago. .. . . thou&h Rose Bowl · bound, hardly · aboJt .to face a like situation. Busmess is business 80 it's just , 
school and college. Gopher veterans want this one are m UCLA'.s . class. UCLA did plam common, sense to go·. where 2 million will knock themselves 
Wit.zig made his wrestling de• trl rub out · the • memory of last itself no harm. with a .u..o rout o~tto watc~ your club perform ra.f:her than a few hundred thousand.· 
but in St. Paul in 1951, but he . year.'s game, in which fowa's 27·0 of OreSQ
n Saturday ... ·. · .. " .· Ive seen b1g~er cro~ds ~t American Association contests than at 
was anything but sen:sational. m~rgin didn't nearly reflect the Oklahoma, it appears, never will one of the fin~l Philly-Giant games this season in Philadelphia. 
Unhonored and unsung, he went Minnesotans• terrific pbyskal beat• lose again .. The So~mers go on and . Itw~s Cui:t Simmons versus Sal Maglie under the lights on a 
to Virginia, North Carolina ing, : . · on, sometjmes looking .good and beautiful mght and you could have had practically any seat in 
San Francisco and .finally th~ · Iowa, shouldered out of tiile co11- sometimes seeming to lose interest ~e !-JPPer deck. That same afternoon a meager crowd watched the 
Hawaiian Islands. si~er~tion with early defeats by They slugged Iowa State 40-0 Sat: bigti!11e Duke-Pe~ football ga~e ii! the same city. They obviously 
in the other game. halftime. 
The ease v.ith which the Giants Eau Claire kicked off to start 
The Witzig frame filled out, Michigan and Ohio State is in urday and now have to skio over aren t as sports ~mded as we m this part of the country. . 
his shoulders started to bulge JACK WITZIG . the midst of another stretch run Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahoma ·. The thr!'e Daily '!'<ews soothsayers had it rough this weekend •. 
and his skill grew with every Eau Claire Grappler which first kay~d Wisconsin and A&M. Nebraska is the only file The les~ sa!d about it the bettet'. We all. picked Rice over Arkan• 
knocked off the Steelers came as the second half, but the Warriors 
the big surprise of the ,.day al- immediately lost the ball on 
though the Rams' win over the. downs when they failed to gain. 
49ers was not what the e:roeru: It took the Blue Golds only two 
expected. They had tieo 2-}-2,! • ear- plays to =~, and again it was 
lier in the season. But "1thout a ~;.reTT thls time on a 38-yard 
doubt the 49ers missed the in~ run a:ro=d his left end. Hessler 
Hugh McElhenny yesterday as they kicked fre extra point, 'and the 
slowed down after scoring 17 points store was 19-0. The Warriors 
in the first period. were held in check for the rest 
match. In 1953 he was voted --------- ---- then Purdue last week. .· that could make it interesting; sa_w
, Mia~1 U :over Auburn, and Indiana over Miami of Ohio· 
Honolulu's favorite wrestler G I "II C · Minnesota, meanwhile, did little Cincinnati is the fifth all-conquer- Wmona ~gh over Mankato and WSTC over Eau Claire. on t.op of 
after drawing some of the big- a eSVI e UFlill"lg more tha.n .heavy scrimmaging ing team, having run up an 11-0 . fh:at, I P.tcked furdue over Iowa, Eggleson saw Ohio State and 
gest crowds in Island history. Club Bo. n.spiel. Saturday .m Jts 44·6 plastering of record. But the. Beal"cats are· in Pitt J?lay~g a tie. }!ow wrong 1:an ynu ~et? Here are the present· 
About a year ago Wit.zig new WMk 01'~gon Slate. · the gravl!st dangel' of All m,~. They standings m The Dnily News "Pm the Tail flft the Donkey League" 
home for the holidays. Set for Jan. 21-23 .It was scarcely surprising that play on.ce-~eaten Wichita this week . GAME EGGLESON GILBERT REEVE 
Witzig's return to these parts Mmnesota rea.ched a season•13 high an.d Mia.mi of ,Ohio the following • . . ... · . . •. · · (82-39) (85-3&) . (88~ 
led to a spot on a Minne- GALESVILLE., Wis .. (Special)-- in offensive efficiency, rolling. up Saturday. · Miami scored a major Wmona Higb-~ankato (12-14) ... 21-6• 20.u• 20-'l-
apalis card. Not even listed on The annual bonspiel of the Gales• 492 yards behind Bob McNama¢a, upset Saturday by. edging Indiana .· WSTC-Ea~ Clal!e (13-26) ......... 27:20* 12-7* 20-14• 
the program, Witzig put on a ville Curling Chib will be held Jan. Shorty_ Cochran; Geno Cappelletti 6-0. st· Marys-Lewis (~-52) · •····••· 0-20 13-20 • 6'34 
great exhibition against the · .21 to· 23 and will include a banquet and · a line which merely bulled , " Or!gon-UC~ . · · , · • • •, • • •, • • 7-35. 19-21 · '1-28 The Giants, rebounding from of the quarter, and that was the 
their defeat by Cleveland, picked score at the end of the third 'll()O-pound Mighty Ursus. Hill ·serv
ed by members' wives, accord- away. the younger and less talented ·c ·1· .· . . f I .· . .· Ohio State-Pitt l26·0) ........... '. 14°14° 19-14 - 28-1' 
~:~~;Ja:iic~\1e~eJ!~~~en- inh~ E~~~:~::,1nun:~! 1~!~ei!::!i Be~e::~ will be·'no.such.caper .. -.·,c o .. n .. e .... ·.·.u .. alm. e. ·.r tkf:a~~~~~R~~te(J:.D;:/ :::::::::: ith• 1t!~- ~14• up two points early in the game period. on a safety and never let up the The Blw Golds racked up three 
:preESUre, Chuck Conerly, exploit• downs at the outset of the la5t 
ing Pittsburgh's weak defense to quarter, but were halted by the 
the fullest, tossed three touchdown Warrior~. After an exchange of 
:passes, and Eddie Price, who punts, Winona managed to chalk 
ripped off yardage by the chunks, up a first down when Duayne 01· 
went over from the mo for the son connected with Jerry Grebin 
other. Co?erly completed 13 out on a play that covered 23 yards. 
Witzig will have plenty of op- two directors :md observed.the 25th agamstJowa, ,right now considered . .··· .. . ,. N~tre Dame-Penn (42•7) • • .....• 33.S 35-14 35-0 
portunity to display his wares nniversary of the construction of ~e N!J. 2 team .in the conference · · · ·· · ~ami (Fla.)-Auburn. 0 3·14) · · • • 27-14° 19-13* 27•0* 
tonight in the American Legion- the present rink·house. . . Ill spite. of two .defeats. · ·. M· e··e·ts' J. · .k.. .. p~;iJ:. H(8£J>25. } ... · ........... 14-7 21-14 27-6 
sponsored program. Witzig's Re-elected to the board of direct.: Saturday's Memorial Stadium · ·.·. ac 1th· . . : . a · . ..., . .. .. · · · .. , • , • 21-2116 . 21-13~ 13-14 
bout, iirst on the program, ors were Earl. Trim and Donald batUe leaves Minnesota with this · · ·.· , · . . . . ~ · Mississippi-Memphis · <51-0) • • • • • 27-0 · 35·7 · 33-0 
starts at 8:20 p.m. Haug, president and secretary re, Ro-se_ l3owl possibility: • . · .' · · . U~C~tlm~or~ <21·7) •.• ·· .... •·· ... -14-13 28-14 · 20-7 
of 20 aerials. After a 13-yard loss as Olson slip- Hawkins of Louisville, K
y., will be held at a later meeting. The sm, Mmnesota can get to Pasa- In!fia?Ia•Miamz (0-
6) · .... • • .. • ·; 28-0* 21-7~ 21-0• Following the opener, Betty spectively. Election of officers will . li 1t _c;an beat Iowa and Wiscon- L· a· B ... ·u. a··  .... · ...J ... ·o· . n·.·. ·. ,·gh· ,· ··. · I~o,s-M,~big~n (14-7) .. "' "; • • 6•14 i3-21 13-21 
tangle witli Barbara Baker, other directors are Leon Sacia dena. only by Ohio State losses to M!~higan St;-Wash; St (54-0) • •, • 20-7 · 20-13 21-0 u ped on a pass, Grebin started a 140, Charleston, W. Va., in a Howard Barenthin and Norm a ·D rurdue and Michigan plus a Mich~ . Minnesota-Oregon st. («-6) ·; ·' · 32-13 26-7 32-13 
one-fall, 30-minute special Gelder. The club voted to continue igan Sta_te victory over Michigan. . ·. fSy 'rhe Associated Press Nor~h W,,Wisconsin (
3<1•l3) · · · · · · 1•19 . 7-21 U-1G NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE run around his own left end, found 
STANDINGS himselfftrapped, reversed his field event. membership in the Midwest Curl- At this stage, the odds aren't . Gene (Cyclone) Fullmer; 23, ___ . -:F~um----eb_Ie_s_.-;------:------:...__,.. _____ __,, _____ _ 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Team 'If. L. T, Prt. 
Snr Tork ............. ~ '! O -~U 
Pb.Il.a.-aelpld.a ...... ,. •••. .S :! fl • .H 
runJind ___ . _.. • • • .. . 4 2 n .ts: 
Plthburrb ,. ...... , . 4 3 o _;;1 
Chlearo Card• . . . . . . 1 6 0 .J l3 
Wuhln;-ton I 6 o .1~3 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
'Team iL L, 'I', l'ol. 
net-r-ott _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 1 o .. s:::z 
ss:n Fn.?ltiJ.cn •••.•••• 4 1 ,6'67 
Chi~a.J"Q »can .... , ... 4 J o ,5i1 
Los Angele, .......... 3 :1. 1 *~..;1 
Gr-eeD Bay ...... _ ..•.. : 4 o .-1:?9 
Baltl;lor• . . . . .. .. . . . 1 6 O .H3 
SATUBDAY'S RESLLTS. 
Detroit Z7. Baltimore 3. 
SU,."DAY'S REs=Ts 
x~w York :io, Pilubur!!l> t. 
Philadelphia ::0, Chicago Cu-ds 1-L 
Cleveland 62, Washington 3. 
Los Angeles 42. San Francisco ~ 
Chicago Bean 28, Green Bay 23. 
II 
Jim SWink, TCU sophomore of 
1~, av~rag~<;l ~-~ ram~ for 11 
carries in his first two games 
against Kansas and Oklahoma. 
Value.... . J!I 
A 3.50 1·· .. · )ft 
,,, ANY 
Hen's What We Do .. CAR 
1 
2 
Ramovo Front Wheels, Ins~ , 
Llnlng. 
CIKn cmd R•pod: Front Wheel 
a.oriDSL 
3 f~ lroko Drums. 
4 Check cad Add lroko 1-luhL 




and rambled 35 yards to the end 
zone for the first• Warrior score. 
The extra point attempt was no 
good, and the score read 19-6, Eau 
The main event pitts rough ing Association. worth ~onsidering: But Minnesota·s highly tou.ted and unbeaten· Utah . . : 
and rowdy Hard Boiled Hag- A ·committee was appointed tq splendid 6·1 record so far, this middleweig_ht pros~ct, niakes 1us McNamara i Tied for straight week and fell into a tie 
gerty, 253-pound Pier Six stud7 the feasibility of reviving the year h:t,-s elevated. Murray . War.· debut toml?ht. agamst· • muscular ·e· . · 1.0 ' . · . · for fifth place Witt- Illinois' Abe 
Claire. bra~ler from New York, old-times Burns Festival, previous. math mto ,contention . for coach Jackie La Bua ol New York at 19 Scorang Lead Woodson. Woods011 counted once 
Recover Fumble agamst 235-pound Malcolm ly held each 'Vinter on the, anni- or the. year and produced as many Brooklyn's E a stern Parkway · , · • . · .• against Michigan giving him 36 
Eau Claire came right back Brenner of Santa Monica versary of the birth of Robert v~ctories as any Gopher team Aren@. . . . · . . . . .. · . · CHICAGO rA'l '""."NUlllesota's . Bob, points. , 
after the kickoff, however, and Calif. Tne main go is schedul: Burns, the famous Scotch poet. The smce 1941. The bout is scheduled for 9 p;m., McNamara cracked out a pair. of rell. Cochran and Geno Capelletti 
drove 65 yards without relinquish- ed for one fall with an hour practice was discontinued about 20 It has also helped raise fullback CST. .. - .· •• ... ·· tou~do~s Satur~a,. to vault into tied Purdue's Bill Murakowski. fo; 
ing the ball !or another score. time limit. years ago. McNamara ·to new stature with The West Jordan .youngstet', :tn. a tie Wit~ Earl Smith of l«?Wa for seventh plac~ with 30 points each 
Gorsenger did the honors again, _____________ ....:..:.::..:.:__:::.::_.:._ __ ...:_ _____ each succeeding game. 'l'he Has• Army veteran of the Korean cam• the lead .1n the Big,Ten scoring •. • -,-. ---.. --...;..;--'---'-.:._'----
this time on a 18-yard pitchout h llJ tings senior . was never stronger paign, h.as won all 24 of his pro . Smith, the undisputed leader fcir · · 
play around' left end. Hessler , ' t· t or faster than in Saturday's romp; fights, 19 by knockouts. . · .. ·. three . successive , weeks, scored 
made the extra point and the score · · I .A _s· d!!JJ> · . W~math threw away all re- · He will.get .a· good test from L:i once Saturday .in Iowa's victory 
w11s 26-6. ' ' I~ IHI · ·~ stram~ and called him tbn grent~st Bua, 9ne of the better young mid• over: Purdue giviiig hini 54 points. 
Late in the period, Winona re• back lll. the country. McNafuara's dlew!1ghts a r o. u n d New York. Bobby Watkins of Ohio State re-
covered a fumble on their 35-yard ID n.. c· h.· . 161 yards and two tquchrlowns Jackie has a 23-5, record. mained in the running with- a pair 
line and drove to the Eau Claire Saturday from a position he has · · · ' · · of tQ.uchdown.s .. aivin,"' him 5, .1points. 
3, before losrn· g the ball on downs. played foronly tw· o· ·gam 
· Cu. ba's Orl. ando:ZuJueta, stung by ... ., 
A penalty set Eau Claire hack 15 solid arguments in s poit e!t, -;,ere hill . recent, upset . loss to · Richie . The figures include all games 
yards, and then !>arold Madson . . •.. ·math. • ··• .. . .• up , · · ar- (Kid) Howard which dropped him played by Big Ten teams. · 
intercepted a Blue Gold aerial and By JOE MOOSHIL: back i;nto the good graces of the . Minnesota regulars played only to fifth in the ]ightweight rankings; · Alan Ameche of Wisconsin put 
Winona took over. Four plays lat- CfilCAGO ~ -Five Big Ten alu~n1 with a triumph over Wis• two quarters against the .i·esJern, hopes to take11t out 01:1 Kenny T.ane across one ,touchdown a·_ga inst 
er Madson carried the ball over games are scheduled Satur~ay and consm, 34-13 victor over North- ers .. and came clQSe to .. batting at ~ew Yorks St. Nicholas Arena Northwestern to hold onto fourth 
from the seven-yard line for the btore the smoke c.lears Ohio State wes~rn. . , . _. 1.000. They .scored . in six of eight torught. . , . . . . . . ~ , . , place with 42 . points.. . 
last score of the ball game. Roger c uld ~ery well clmc~ the confer, Northwestern, still seek1ng its trips with the ball · · • . Zulueta. has a 51•20·9. re~ord. , ~opalong Cassady of Ohio St~te 
Eskra made the extra point, mak• ~nee title and the nght if play ~st conferenc~ win in two years, '.l:'he . re~erves, . however,·· had Lane,. fro111 Muskegon, Mich .• bas failed to score :f<>r the third . 
ing the final score read 26·13 for UJ ~e. Rose Bo.wl New Years Day. JS host to Indiana, The Hoosiers troubles .. in thE! second quarter and a 22·3 record. Acouple of Minn11s0ta stars, Dar~. 
Eau Claire. . Ri~g a. strl:Ilg of. seven succes- ~oppe~ a ~,o con.test Saturday to they hinted that Tock of real depth 
Statistics sive victorie~ mclucling a 2&-0 tri- li~le .M1anu Of Ohio aner dimming may be decisive against Iowa. · 
Winona tm Eao c111re 12s1 umph Saturday over , Pitt, the M_1ch1gan's hopes a week earlier , .Aside' :from McNamara's great 
7 .• , "...... First downs ... , .. .. .. . , Buckeyes can turn the trick by with a 1~9 upset; . . . performance,· . the. re . w .. as · this. en: · 
179 ....... - Total net Yard! .......... 403 beating Purdue, and getting a little I th N 
m ........ Net yards rushing ........ 312 help from Michigan State.. n o er games otre Dame, couragement for Go p h.e r sup-
57 . ....... Net Yards pumg ........ 9? fresh from a 42-7 triumph over porters: · · . ·. .. · .· 
16 .. • • • ·.. Passes attempted ........ • 12 The Spartans humiliated Wash• Penn, takes on North Carolina at Rocheste.r's Sho.rty· Cochran r. un. .• 
i ....... , . Passes completed .. . .. • .. • J ington Sta. te, 54-6. So th B d d M tt i • · • z ..... Passes intercepted by ...... 2 . u en an arque e s at nmg. confidently and hard as a 
J .... , Opp. rumbles recovered .. . . .. 1 ~side from Ohio State, only College of Pacific. The Warriors first ,string, right half, scored three 
30 , · - · - · , y..,.fn,,-tJ't1ized • .. · • .. • • 65 Minnesota and Micb.i.gan remain in were b~aten by . Boston College, touchdowns. in his best day_ at Min~ 
,w1nona> contention. An Ohiq State victory 13-7, Friday night• nesota. , . · .' · · . 
Ends: Burkard, <;hrlswpnnwn, Whip· autom;i,tii.11lly would eliminate the . , ,Quart. erback Geno Cappelletti re• 
p]e, Meehl, l\'Lioer. Gophe fr th . . B'g T t d' . ed Tackles: Boese. lfabeck.. McBride, peJ. . rs om · e · race smce I en s an mgs coyer .· .. fr.om. a, midseason slmnp 
per. Rubaco. Minnesota only plays six confer- w L T Pct. to·· throw three touchdown passes . , 
Guards: Peterson, Schmidt, HovJ11.11d, ence games. Ohio State 5 o o 1;000 and. direct the Jeam without tla\V,• · 
D~!.er: Mertes. Ziebell. Minnesota tuned up for the final Michigan . . 5 1 o .800 . Deep reserves, especially fulls 
llakcts; 5ee
11
man, Grebin, 1ar5on, serer• dr0 ive w8
ittahtea 44-6 victory vver Minnesota 3 1 o .750 back Jerry Eisenberg, got a 
mar , S<lnsa a, Eskra. Madson, Kinland, egon . . . . Iowa 4 2 o .667 chance tostrut in thEdourtb period 
z;;~;:,, ~~arters, Couple · a Buckeye victory with Wisconsin · 3 2 o .600 and. played well, . • •. . ., .. 
wmona ,. .. ,. o o o 1z_.13 a Michigan loss to Michigan State Purdue 2 2 · o .500 . The Gophers .scored·, three times 
Eau Claire -- o 12 , 7-25 Saturday and that would settle the Indiana 1 .· 3 · o .. 250 m •the fir.st' quarter, on McNa-
:Eau Claire SCOli!lg: Touchdowns - question. · · f hi , 48 d 
Schnell 2, Gonenger 2, conversion-Hess- MC gan State 1- '. 0 .200 mara s ... ·. -yar .• run, . (::ocbran's 
1er 2. However, Michig:m, 14•7 victor Illinois o 4 o .ooo dash from the . 29 'and a 35-yai-d· 
Wtnona sco~g: touchdowns--GrebiD, over Illinois, and Purdue, beaten Northwestern O 4 . O .OO(i pass from. Cappelletti to Cochran. 
Madson. convemo"aEskra. by Iowa, ~-14, have other ideas. (Ties · count ½ game won: ¼, :,_ After Oregon· State'.s Bob Clark 
H R K• o• The Wolvermes must win Saturday game lost I •. .· ·· ··. hi~ on. a. touchdown pass:, to Leon Offll! Un 1n9 1es in order to force Ohio State into a Hittn~r #J the second qilart..er, the . 
a showdown Nov. 20. · re~rs returned in the .third for •. 
Minnesota has the roughest row Unbeaten. t.·.·. ist· (!appelletti's touchdown·passes for.·. 
MILWAUKEE . B to hoe .. The Gophers must beat 22 and 1Lyards>to Cochran and 
th . ,l-?i-Artie ues, 
66• Iowa and·hope for victories by ·Do·w.·n ·to· ... 32 .··· Jim Soltau-amr McNamara's .. one .• 
e home run king. oi the era ):le- both Purdue and Michigan State; d Ii y· · · · 
fore Babe ~uth,. di~ of a heart Then they would have to beat . . •· . , . . yar .llmas ·• mnesota added a 
attack at his Whitefish Bay home Wisconsin and hope for a Michigan ~E~, YORK- ur;;_ Th~ list of the safety in the last quarter. ·. , 
Sunday. · victorv -0ver Ohio State . . · nations unbeaten untied co~ge nati, All, won eight 'games. The 
Bue:::, who played third ba6e for The.Buckeyes can lose' to Purdue football teams was down to 32 tlr. shrinking group lost one member 
the. Milwauk~ · Bl'ewer-s . atid three and stilt take -all the chips with day aftel' five dropped out of the last Saturd~)' when Miami of Flor-
maJor league teams: b.ecame a triumph over Michigan.. . .. , cov~ted ·. groul) over·~!! _weekend. . ida• bowe~- to Aublll'li 14-13. 
· Ariduck Mammoth Siio 
DECOYS 
· Reg. $18.95 cloz. 
.····:•.$14.95. 
known as .the COtJ?try.s king of Among the also rans this week, · Five of the 32 are ma1or schools .· Other: eight games winners in- .. 
200 .West Third st.• Phone 6060 ?0mers while playmg at Seattle,. Wisconsin . and Illinois tangle at and include the ·first four, ranked ,eluded Luther (Iowa), · ~ontana · 
""'2i!lililB!mmtimll:ii:m:m:lmGm:.~- J1;5t before l?-e moved up to ~e Champaign. It'll_ be .homecoming teams-:-,-uCLA;. Ohio, State;. Okla- State and Carleton (Minn), which 
¥i':¥ilffi@4%ili+¥1illii3"iiil'''r+••( 0 tlt-, New York Giants. lor the Illini and the7 could get homa and Arkansa~plus. Cinciu- hais ·ccimpleted its se11son~ : . 
TffE.\¥11.KEN (:(),, lAWRENCEBUl!G, IND'.~ BLENDED WHISKEY• ~~ROOF• 7/JS G!WN NEUTRAL SPIRITS . . 
dialriburodby I .. IN 111.01',HEl.5 COMPANY, Sf.Paul·• ·ro1opfl6ao,NEef~r8891 
:~--· 
?-:\ 
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Gustavus Winds e 
Up With Perf ~ct . D n -· 
Football Season Wind Up Season With 52-7 Setback, 
Held to 59 Yards 
ed off .. the scoring in 'tjle first Q!Jilr" 
ter with a 17-yard end sweep. lie 
tallied again in the· third with . a 
7-yard plunge through Uieinidale, MfA<: F00T6ALL 
CFI!iAL STA. ... 'DINGSJ 
Tum w. L. Pel. TP 
C-ttd.aT'llS ~- _. _. __ fl: G l-000 1.U 
c..,,eo~a ..... ; . 5 1 .in 1-~ 
bumlb Branch .. • :: ,M1 ~ 
St. Thomu ..... 4 ! . .687 ll8 
st. .1ehn'• ....... 4 ! .u-: 1.!S 
Bamll:n . . . • • • .. . • 3 J .500 G3 
Right . half Mike Mariani took 
oP credit for a pair of TDs .in . the 
~ Sy PAT MURRAY fourth period. Five and three yard 
: s~~ial ta tho Winona Daily Nows plunges ·re:ipectively gave him the 





,oss ol Reynolds 
Spikes Yank 
... By GAYLE .TALBOT.· . ~owing hand the other day, th1 
. NEW YORK, rn. -When Allie Va.nkees as likely. as not lost what 
Re)'!lOlds ,slipped.on a shower'mat ever chance they had of overhaU!• · .. 
and gashed the index finger of his ing Cleveland .in the next A~eri, · • ·. 
can League race. : 
Xa..e&leste:p ....... l. ,S .16": C! 
A11p1'11~,- .. · ..... 0 I .000 ,I 
69 Redmen dropped the final curtain A 38-y_ard scoring run, the lolig-
tu of the 1954 season and a 52-7 con- est of the :.day, by fullback. Herm 
J:g · test to Lewis College here .Saturday Barichello put the Redmen behind 
. The Oat, ... ; ............ H . 9. ,'27 
. MaJall'I Groeerlo•. '.' •• ·.%21/1 10½1 .• 688 ... 
-·· hlerchant:11 .. Bank:·_ .. • ••••. U -_ lC · -.5'28 -
·. Mays Set$ •· P~ce 
: · ln Puerto Rico 
It is not definite that the Chief iB 
through; Last we. saw they y;ere 
talking· about doing a plastic sur• 
. SAN JUAN fA'! •. ~ Willie Mays, ~ery job on the injured digit after : 
who.·. led· the National League in 1t · has • healed, and there appeared 
batting last season with a ;345 av- to be ~ome hope that the great 
erage, is. showing. signs. that he cor:npeUtor from Oklahoma would 
plans to do the same in the Puerto be able !O report at St. ~e~rsburg 
Rican Winter · League where be is !1ext spnng. But from this distance 
afternoon. 24-0. Rounding out the. scoring for 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Th Redmen icked up but 59 1 the Flyers were halfback Tom 
Gustavus Adolphus extended its yard; in total ohense against the WG ~~hMon a 12-yard. plunge, end · 
• •,;i te rul · th M. · ed f th Fl r= · acDonald taking a 22-yard 
liglu one- am e 10 e inne• 493 yards post or e yers. pass from qu!ll'terback Lou Polka 
sota College Conference today with Two completed passes of an at• and halfback .Bob .. Rose scooting' 
S'f. MAl!.T•S ... , ~ t .OM IS Winona r1umblo1 Co, , , • 18',i HI-I . ,563 
BenhOD's Body Sbop · .... n 15 .• 5(5 
Bauer Eleotrlo ......•. , • 17 . 18 · ,515 
Walllltis PIils •.•.•••• , ; ,1!,'c, 16¼ .• 500 
·chef Cale ...... · .......•. 15 18 .'55 , 
Slcctlon Merehanla ..•.. 13 . ·20. .394 
J'ookey· Club_ ...... · •••••. U ~1 ..,__ ~36' 
· Ullo Wa:, Cle&lllH ...... 11¾ 21¾ .314:. 
lleddy Kllow11ll .. , ... ".11 22 · • :1133 . 
Team . . l · 2 • .. 3 . Total playing with the Sa~turce club. it do~s~•t look good. . . . . th • . tempted 10 netted 25 yards and d d e prollllSe that next -year's team 37 hing plays from scrimmage aroun en for 29 yards. 
could be the greatest in Gustie co:t!d £or only 34 yards. o o o 
hrn-Ory. '.The ~arians lone score cal_lle _ . STATISTICS 
Thus there was no relief in view midway m the. fou~ q_uarter W:Xth sT. Mlll''s m .· .· LEWIS m> 
for MCC rivals who have put up quarterback Jim Ricklick ~eepmg 1 .... First doWllll ...... , ...• , .• 29 
with five Gustavus championships. on an option play and going off• 59 • • .• Total net Yard• ...•••••..• 493· 
Coach Lloyd Hollingsworth, eyeing tackle for 30 ya;r~s. Taking over ~ :::: ~:1 ~::! ~~: :::::::: fil 
Chef Cafe ..••.. · .•••••. 784 839. 889 . 2522 . 
Watkln.9 Pil~ ...••.•.. 844 865 :845 2554 .. 
Jockey Club ..••.••.•• 833 813 858 2504 . 
Bauer Electric- ...•..• 827 893 864 .2S8il · .. · 
Bite Way Cleaners ... 813 900. 880 . 2593 
Wlnon.a Plumbing Co •. 866 900 879 2645 · · 
Reddy Kilo.watt ..•..• 734 921 887 · 2542 
Stocki on Merchants· ..•. 844. 183 871 2478 · · 
Bent,,on's BodY Shop.: 917 920. 920. 2757 , · 
The New York Giants' center- . Allie IS ~'1 by the offictal record, 
fielder sports a .. 640 average after and t!1ere is reaso~ to suspect that 
14 games. He didn't get his first .he might be crow~g 40. For some 
, homer until yesterday off Brook• reason never ,entirely clear, bas~ 
.· Jyn's Tom Lailorda, but he leads ball players like to :fudge '?n then: . 
'. the league. in triples, 3; doubles ages. At any r.ate, the·· big fas~ 
' 6; runs,·· 18; and. total hits, 26'. baller was near111g the_ entt- of. bis Merchants Banlt ...... 925·. ·577 850 2652 
the adtlition next year oi transfers ori downs at their own 43. St. 10 .... P anti attempted ........ \ 13 
and service returnees like halfback Mary's moved into the Flyers' ter- .2 •••• Pass.,. completed · · •· •··· s 
l'.!ay_un•s .-Grocerie•-- .- .• 964 · 953. _ 849 2766" :. 
Thi! Om ............. 800 909 762 . 2451 
, · a . career before the . accident befell 
L"""'•--===•·-====- bim, It figures that be would have 
fir . . th u•lt l .•.• Passes Intercepted by.. . . • 0 Fran Bradley, said Gustavus in ritory £or the st time m e 2 .... Opp. fumbles recovered .• 1 
High· single game,· F:rvi1l Schewe;. The : 
Oaks, 22f. High tbree•rame ·series:. Al 
Voelker, Rite Way Cleaners, 559. . High 
ieam single game: Mayan•• Groceries, 964. 
Rlgh tearu series: · Mas,an'a · . Groceries: 
2766. 
great.. difficulty overcoming . even 
the. slightest impairment of his lS55 shOuld be considerably strong- on a 15-yard penalty. 77 · · · · Yards penalized . . . . . . . . . . 95 efficiency. • · 
er than this year. Jerry Cavanaugh rushed for six Score b7 Quarters 
The Gusties Saturday rught yards and threw to end Frank f.IwiA~~·s.::::: ~ 1~ ~ :it:5; Another factor mitigating against his return is the fact that Allie 
will·. have no . burning incentive to 
give it one more whirl. His invest• 
ments in oil wells and such have, 
from all. accounts, made hiin fis 
nancially independent. If we know 
the man who pitched two nohitters 
in a single season and· .who bas 
fierce pride in his skill, he will 
not be back unless he is firmly con-
swept to an undisputed title and Strunk for eig~t more to ~ut the 
their sixth straight conference vie- b~ o_n th~ Lewis 30. The option got 
tory with a 39-0 pasting of Duluth Ricklick mto the secondary and 
:Branch. with a cutback he scampered to 
Tom Mann scored two _ touch- the tally. He kicked for the extra 
downs to win the MCC individual point. . 
scoring championship lending The Flyers scored one TD lD the 
support to the belief th'at the con- first and third quarters and three 
ference hasn't invented a champi- in the se~ond and fourth. St. Mary's 
onship that Gustavus won't win- was behmd at th~ hall, 25-0. 
The Gusties won this year with John Szott, Lewis fullback, start-
a predominately junior and sopho-
more team, and while they lose 
b~ckfield vets like Jim· Knight, 
Mann . and Mike Mclnerny, they 
have ample replacements there. 
Most of the regular linemen re-
turn. . . 
Mamr finished the season with 
54 points in conference play. The 
Gusties conclude their season 
Saturday against McMurry of Abi-
lene, Texas. 
But the !'e.tl one.mlln circru over 
the weekerid was reserved for St. 
John's Jim Lehman, who scored 
five touchdowns and 33 points in 
the Jobnnies 39-7 victory over Au-
gustana, Lehman thus set a school 
record of 87 points and 13 touch-
downs. 
In the Midwest ·conference, 
champion Carleton nailed down its 
first unbeaten season in 36 years 
With its eighth straight victory, 
20-6 over Ripon as Bob Scott set 
up scoring drives v.ith two pass 
interceptions and passed for one 
touchdown. 
Gustavus• victory over Duluth 
was its 2~ against one loss dur-
ing the last five seasons in the 
MCC and completed its sixth un. 
beaten . cOMrence season in 10 
years, . . ... 
With the defeat, Duluth dropped 
into a third place tie with St. 
Thomas. The Tommies wound up 
thei!' !.Mson Jnday with a 47•27 
Victory over i ps, spiced by long_ 
distance toin.noown plays tbat in-
cluded two Bernie Raetz scoring 
passes and a 73-yard scamper by 
Denny Monohan. 
Concordia finished as the MCC 
runner-up by beating Macalester 
3.5.14, Dale Sandstrom scoring two 
touchdowns. The C o b h e r s con-
trolled the ball almost exclusinly 
during the first hall. 
St. Mary's went outside the 
league to finish a. dr~ary season, 
losing to Lewis College of Illinois, 
52-7. 
St. Cloud, champion of the 
Teachers College conference, lost 
to a· fourth quarter Michigan Tech 
comeback which produced an l&-
15 victory. Mankato wiped out a 
7-0 halftime deficit to beat North-
ern Michigan 20-7 .and Winona lost 
to Eau Claire TC 26-13. 
In games this week, Mankato 





Tum W, L. 
l'hil•delJ)hla ............ l o 
Ne,ir York .............. 3 1 
Syraeusa ...... u •••• - ••• :% : 
.B.astan ....••.•.••.....•. !? 
»~more . . . . . - .... - 1 -t 
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MINNESOTA 44, Oregon State 6. 
Iowa 25, Purdue 14. 
Miami (Ohio) 6, Indiana 0. 
Michigan State 54, Wash. State o. 
Michigan 14, Illinois 7. 
Ohio State 26, Pittsburgh 0. 
Wisconsin S4, Northwestern 13. 
Area Colleges-
Eau Claire TC 26, Winona 13. 
Lewis 52, St. Mary's 7. 
St. Thomas 47, Loras 27. 
Carleton 20, Ripon 6. 
Concordia 35, Macalester 14. 
Mich. Tech 18, St. Cloud TC 15. 
· St. John's 39, Augustana 7. 
Wichita 59, N.D. State O. 
Grinnell 20, Knox 14. 
South Dakota 34, Iowa Tchrs. 33. 
Coe 39, Monmouth J,9. 
Moorhead (Minn.) 20, Westmar 6. 
Manka.•.o 20, Northern Mich .. 7. 
Gust. Adolph. 39, Minn. Duluth O. 
Northern (SD) 39, S.D. Mines 6. 
Carleton 20, Ripan 6. 
Lawrence 21, Cornell 6. 
Carroll 21, Milwaukee State 14. 
St. Norbert 13, Stev. Pt. 13 (tie). 
Wabash (Ind.) 45, Beloit 14. 
Wis. Tech 39, Concordia (Ill) 6. 
Youngstown (Ohio) 39, La Crosse 
State 13. 
Milwaukee Extension 12, St. Pro-
copius (Ill.) 12 (tie). 
Lmber 32, Central 7. 
Others-
.Boston College 13, :!>tarquette 7. 
Colgate 20, Bucknell 14. 
Army 48, Yale 7. 
Notre Dame 42, Penn 7. 
Harvard 14, Princeton 9. 
Cornell 14, Syracuse 6, 
Dartmouth 26, Columbia 0. 
Rutgers 7, Lafayette 0. 
Penn State 39, Holy Cross 7. 
Clemson 27, Furman 6. 
Georgia Tech 28, Tennessee 7. 
Navy 40, Dnke 7. 
Richmond 13, Wake Forest 0. 
Georgia 14, Florida 13. 
North Carolina 21, So. Carolina 
19. 
Auburn 14, Miami (Fla.) 13. 
Kentucky 19, Vanderbilt 7. 
Oklahoma A&M 34, Detroit 19. 
Coloraqo 19, Missouri 19 (tie). 
Oklahoma 40, Iowa State O. 
Nebraska 41, Kansas 20. 
Arkansas 28, Rice 15. 
Baylor 13, Texas 7. 
SMU 6, Texas A&M 3. 
Colorado A&M 14, Utah 13. 
UCL.\ 41, Oregon 0 . 
Calliornia 27, Washington 6. 
USC 21, Stanford 7. 
Wyoming 21, Utah State 12. 
Denver 20, Brigham Young 0. 
:New Mexico 20, Montana 14 . 
Montana State 21, No. Daku~a 13. 






Braised Beef Sirloin with fresh vegetables 
tncludes soup, bread or rolls. butter. vegetable, coffee 
Try Our Family Dinner 
Noon csnd Evening Dinner 
z~!l 
Pl.an Your Next Party At THE HUNTSMEN$ ROOM 
Botany 500 
Suits - Coats - Sport Coats· 
By the Fcsctory Representcstive 
.1\fr .. Hi Gordon 
Wednesday, Nov. 10 
Choose your new Spring Suit from hundreds of patterns 
• . . styled and modeled to your personal taste, 
LINEUPS 
ST. MARY'S 
t:.lllDS: Termlnl. L"-"g, Strunk, Judge, 
To\!ley, Naughton. 
TACKLES: Walsh, !lrt>11Mn, Criestra• 
ber. ~ 'I\ 
GUARDS: Kavanaugh, Inman. Croix. 
CENTERS: Ciskoskl. 
BACKS: McColgm, Lawlor, .Cavanaugh, 
Gardner. Bowman. "Bachner_. Benkow.ski. 
Rlckllck, Healy, Rickord, Co,., Palmentere, 
Granato, l:li!lonl, 
LEWJB' 
PIN DUSTER. LEAGUE 
Bal•Rod Lane, 
Tum w. L. Pct. 
Winona Bui' Cleanin&" ... 28½, H!a .IU8 
Black Hawk NIie Club . . :n~ B½ .811 
Do:rn'• IGA - . -..... .!2 11 .687 
Schmidt's CII:, Club .... 18. I? .,85 
L..!y Bus• N6. 1 ....... IM~ 17¼ .455 
Uolland Fi,rnaoe ..•...•. JG JR .155 
Slebteceht'11 B.oae• •.•.•.. 15· 1B .455 
Lady Bu,:a No. 2 •.••.•. U !O ,47f 
Nini•·• care ........... 13 20 .474 
J\.teCOUDon•• _ .....•.•••. ~¾ 20¼ .!82 
Watkins Co1mello1 ...•. 11 22 .a~3 
Spperfor Beaten .......• u =~ .%71 
. Team 1 2 3 Total 
Niggle'&. Cafe ......... 728 851 782 2361 
TWO POINTS FOR THE LAl<ERS--Slater Mirtin, Laker guard, .·· 
drives undern~ath the basket. helped by a block from C:lyde Lovol;._ 
le.He in the third quarter of· the . Mlnneopoll1 Lakers~Ne-ii York 
Knickerbci~k~ri game at . the Minneapolis Auditorium,. Sunday. 
Vern Mikkel.en (f9f V'restles New York's Harry Gallatin out of 
. the play.; but the. Knicks W0l1 anyway 103'.93 in !I!' overtime. ( UP 
Telephoto) · · 
By Billy Sixty 
00®© vinced that he sfill can win. . 
ENDS: Novak. Klug, Kurzawskl, Kraft, 
Kane, MacDonald, Gamer. 
TACKLES: Baggetto, Larson, Walsh, 
Connors.I' Reich, Panuce, Gorman, Man• 
Ilion. 
Watkila Coametica . . . 853 813 . 808 : 2574 0 0 o Dom's IGA ........... 691 803 863 2357 A. · . • · · t · ·. . 00@ 0 @~ Som.e may reel that our opening · estimate of the Chiefs importance to the Yankees is a little strong. 
We will stick by it. Casey Stengel 
needs the services of his veteran 
stopper for another year or .two · 
while.his mound staff is in a period 
of transition, until his young pitch• 
ers are ready to take over · the · 
entire burden. · They, the young-
sters such as Bob Grim and Whitey 
Ford, will not be ready , to beat 
Cleveland on their own next season. · · 
GUARDS: MounlB, Dunlllau, LaSala, 
Belmonte, ChristenseuJ GiusU. Zalaitis, 
CENTERS: Mandel, Cale, Moskal. . 
i~\tf}i:llsefu:~::: m ~ m ~! ·.la.·.k·ers·.·t·o·se.•·1n mer1can eague. Lady Bug& No. 2 ..•.. 745 794 8'7 .2386 . . . 
i~~l};itl ffi fil ffi I Ov .. ertim., e,· :103-9 ... 3 Slated to Approve . 
O"' "' f I I 
1 I I 
f I I BACKS: Beck, Mariani. DeBias, Polka, 
Gorra, Barichello, szott, Prospero, Walsh, 
Rose, Tlnneo, ReynoldJ, . Bler11at. 
ANGLE BALL 
LfiFT•TO• 
I I .. !il 
I I /0 
ST. MARY'S SCORING: ToucbdoWD - High single game: Lola Lilla, .Dom's ·y· .. · ·1. . f ·Ar . 
ii~~ckconv~~~). polnt-RlclUlcl< (pla~- ~~,;,,;'t", .. 1yH~;~:·~:m~6-··~ :~ By T":!E ASSOCiATED PRESS . ·r.an·s·. ·er.··o· ·. . .·ct·. 
(2~~D~~~INJilil0 'iI!~~~o::-iii~ ~3;.9:/u"e~e~~-~~rst. R~h~:~~~J!;; The 1954~55 National Basketball . . .1 
RIGHT I ,_ I 
ACROSS· I ;r: 1j 
.. ALLE.V. I~ I IJJ'. I 
fll' l ' 
an! (2), Rose. Extra paints-Reynolds, Watkins Cosmetics, 257¼. 500 bowler: Ruth Association ·season .. still ls in· its NEW YORK im-Despite .opposi-
B_e_Jm_on_te_._N_"o_vak_, _w_a1_1h_Cp_l_ac_em_en_ts_>. __ B_ar_an_._5_36_. ___ ·__ __; ____ infancy b11t.already there are two tioil from Detroit and Washington. 
Q!I I 
fl C,, I 
IUI I I 
STRIKES and SPARES 
...- __ - By MARGARET HITTNER 
Final plans have been made for the members of the Winona 
Woman's Bowling Association who are making the trip to the State 
Tournament in St. Cloud. The tourney opens this weekend with 
the largest entry in the history of the event. · 
The weekend of Nov. 13-14 is convention weekend, and that is 
the time the local gals are chartering a bus to make the trip. 
Saturday the bus will leave the Williams Hotel at 9 a.m. and 
return to Winona on Sunday, Nov. 14. . . 
The teams making the trip are as follows-Springdale Dairy, 
Lang's Bar Cafe, The Hal-Rod Lanes Team, .Haddad's . Cleaners, 
The Cozy Corner Bar, Watkins Reds and The Main Tavern. 
All gals are requested to ba at tho hotel by 8:30 10 th11t th12ro 
will be no delay in leaving. 
The schedule for the bowling at the Granite Bowl in St. Cloud. 
is as follows: . 
Team event 4 p.m. Saturday. The doubles and·singles .will be 
bowled at 8 a.m .. Sunday. The delegates will bowl their doubles 
and singles at 2 p.m. Nov. 14. 
The Open House, at whicn the members of the St. Cloud 
Association wiUbe hostesses will be free to all of the bowlers. The 
convention and breakfast will be held at Uie St.· Cloud Hotel at 
l) a,m, Sunday morning. The bus will leav€ St, Cloud as soon as 
possible after 4 p.m. Sunday. 
0 0 0 
The bowling at the Winona Athletic Club nlleys will be_ 
resumed tonight. It seemed Impossible that all of the damage 
uusl!!I by tho firo eould be cleaned up in so 11hort a tim11, 
The Brunswick crew went to work and refinished the alleys 
and no doubt everything will be back to normal-high scoroa 
and fun in no time at alH 
0 0 0 
It isn't very often that more than one fellow on the saijle 
team, and during the same game, will put together an errorless 
series. The other night Vic Pellowski, Frank Dobberphul, and 
George Kratz each rolled ten straight spares in the same game. 
Frank was the only one to reach the 600 Se!'ies. They all bowl for 
Vic on the Victory League at Keglers Klub. 
0 0 0 
HIGH TEAM SERIES 
M V P S Co .............. 2980 The Main Tavern ......... 2668 
Seifert-Baldwin Motors ... 2955 Leaf's Laundry . . . . • • • •.. . . 2660 
Schmidt's Beer . . . . . . . . . . . 2948 Leicht Press .............. 2643 
Vic's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2934 The "New Oaks" ...•• , . . 2638 
The Owl Motor Co ........ 2900 Morgan·s Diamonds ...... 2632 
SPLITS TO SPARE . 
There were many splits con-,;erted 1;0 we decided to pick out 
the really tough ones for this edition-Jim Rapedo 6-7, F. Darby 
5-8-10, John Kasimor 5-7, Frank Witt 2-7-9-10, Sig Jeresek 4-7-10, 
Harold Lee 5-10, Alice Ruehmann 4-7-10 Helen Drazskowski 
6-7-10, Ruth Olson 6-7, Phyllis Lubinski 5•7, Martha Blank 5-7, 
Marie Ives 5.7.10, Dorothy Banicki 8·10. Beth Anderson 4·10, Marie 
Berg 5-7-10, Marilyn Conaughty 5-8-10, Ramona Zeches 5-10, and 
Ruth Novotny 6-7-10. 
0 0 0 
For those of you who like to keep track of the high scores as 
the season progresses, we will reserve tills space for the toppers: 
High Single Game 
Jack Stackowitz . . . . . . . . . . 277 Elsie Dorsch .............. 235 
High Team Game 
M V P S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1084 Weaver & Sons ........... 1008 
High Three Came Serles 
Ted Suchomel . . . . . . . . . . . 659 Ruth Baran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 593 
High Team Series 
M V P S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3014 Lang's Bar Cafe .......... 2877 
e o o _ 
The following is a list of the ~tars for the last couple of weeks-
HIGH SINGLE GAME 
Rocky Carlson . . . . . . . . . . . . 254 Lucille Schaale : . . . . . . . . . . 220 
'Ted Bambenek ............ 247 Betty. Schoonover ....•.... 213 
Duanne · Boyum . . . . . . . . . . . 24S Florence Peikert . . . . . . . . . . 213 
Ozzie Koetz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243 Frances Pederson . .. • .. • .. 211 
Jay Rozek ............... 243 Rose Kaczorowski ..•..••.. 209. • 
Adolph Schreiber . . . . . . . . . 243 
HIGH THREE GAMES SERIES 
Al Voelker . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 653 Lucille Schaale . . . . . . . . . . . . 583 
Ray Thrune . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 643 Laura Zywicki ....•..•..•... 5.40 
Hal Biltgen . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 630 Lenore Klagge .. , .... , • • . . 536 
Art Schollmejer . . . .• . . ... . . 627 Bonnie O'Brien . . . • • . • . • . . . 533 
Joe P.age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 624 Stella EJlings . . . . . . . . • • • • . . 531 
.HIGH TEAM GAME 
MVP S (scratch) ........ 1084 Main Tavern .... , .•• ~ •• , ... 959 
Steinbauer Shoes .... : .. . . 1Q55 Cozy Corner Bar ..... , • • . . 953.. · 
Cities Service Oils ..•..... i054 Foots Tavern ......• ., .••• 944· 
Merchants Bank ......••.. 1054 Watkins Mary King, ..•.•.. 935 




Open 12 Noon Daily 
lml!'ledi11t11· Servica. 
NE~QAKS 
Only ten minutes from 
downtown Winona 
See 
big surpri11es · -tile F~rt Wayne the. American Le.am•e.w. as.· e.,.;eete.d. Pistons for their ·winning ways and .. ~ -.-
O!/ I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I. 1,, the Minneapolis Lakers for inabil• to approve the transfer of the Phil-ity to bit their championship adelphia franchise to Kansas City 
stride. today at a special meeting of cfob ANGLING ·lO RIGHT 
The .Pistons, who.wound up third d t· · · 
in the western division last year owners an · execu iveS, Use Hook or Backup - The 
and then lost in ·the · first rollild ·Cleveland. held the ace card, and bane .of the bowlers' existence _ 
of the , playoffs, won .two games as early as this morning. both fac~ . is the No. 10 pin formation • 
over the weekend and are perched tiiins · were trying to win . the . .In· And experts. disagree on •What 
·W,J!fPIEI 
MR$SING? 
n t w1·th ·a 4-0 record Fort .. type of delivery. should be used 0 op . · . · ·. '... · dians over, ::iix votes are needed to make the 10-book, illraight, 
Wayne beat New York90;,!3 Salur:: to · comp· i·.e·.te the ·tr·~ns·•e. r.. N, .e·,... b ku ( ) b n day and trimm'ed Rochester 109-a4 I! " or : ' ae P reverse . . a , 
at home Sunday night, · · · York; Baltimore, Chicago; Boston shown in the sketch. Actually, 
The . L. akers . · also .· . play~d. .. two and,. of. i cour .. se, Philadelphia favor any one of the three ine~ods serves the purpose. It's up to 
games, beating Milwaukee 79·67 at the move. .. .• · · .. · the individual l have alwais 
Buffa!~ Satur?aY. They _returned ·· The Indians voted for the origii}al used .the backup, and a good 
to Mmneapolis . for the.11' home plan tQ move to Kansas City last · inany, top stars• employ the re-
debut Sunday night and .dropped month wd uothfug bas happened verse. But just as. many shoot 
a 10;1-93 · ove~e · decision to the that might ·change. their . mindsi · a . hook .. I suggest . you· send . a 
New YorkKnicker~ocker,s,. . .. . .·. . . General 'Manager Himk fireen~ . self-addressed,. stamped envel-
The Lakers, _agam ~howmg how berg of the Indians· said hl,;· club ope to th.is newspaper for my 
m?ch they nuss retired Geor.ge would. riot make up its mind until free·. monograph, "You've Got . 
Mikan, managed to keep pace.with 1 · · · · · To· Know Angles" ·for· fur·ther the Knil!ks for fmll' periods . b11t the ast moment. spare tips. ' · 
Were no. mate., for them .·1·n th·e "We want to sit do"n .and talk . . . . . " b ~· th 1 · , Important 1n · negotiating Overtime as H a. r· .r y Gallatin over what's est ,or e eague,' "gb• ,. · d · (3 6 9 ·· d "d 'Onl th w · k r1 ..... an · spares , • . , an dropped in 10 of his 25 points. he sa, · ' Y en w we mn e 10 pins) is that you stand on 
Sweetwater Clifton and Carl Braun up our minds.'' the left side of the alley (left 
tallied 29 and 26, respectively for Possibly the one point that would of center). It's strictly to lefts 
PHONE 
fl you . phone before 6 p.m., · 
a special carrier will delivei . . . 
the Knicks while Jim Pollard led sway the . Indians to the . "ap- iosright angle shooting. Type 
th~ Lakers with 23. proval" ,group was the endor,se- of delivery? Practice must de• 
Baltimore's brilliant rookie from ment of Arnold Johnson;the would _::ter~m~i~il=e~th~a: .. 2t ;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;. ;:;;;::;~ll:i= ;;;=;'II=,=~~~-=_=_= .. ~=-=-~ .. =-=_=_=_=_~=.-!!! Furman, Frank Selvy, tossed in be. purchaser, by Commissioner 
25 points but. Boston ,staved off Ford Frick. President Clark .Grif-
the Bullets' strong rally to win fith of Washington objected to 17 to 35 year• 
101-99. Bob Cousy, who scored 27 Johnson . owning the A's and the Thero ii 8 serious shortage of points, killed .the last 18 seconds Yankee Stadium. . 
with his fancy dribbling. . .', "I .d!>n't iiee anything wrong with RAILROAD 
Bob Pettit, All-America like Johnson retaining ownership of the · STATION AGENTS . 
Selvy, did his best to keep Mil- Yankee Stadium and lea~ing it .to .Eanl $3800 a yurl · Adnace to S7000! · 
waukee in contention with the Yankees," said .Frick .. '"Of n..wOfkl·••••oottraa-
Syracuse b11t the Nats p11lled away course, he. can have nothing to do roadtdloolwn11,a1oQ..i 
in .the · final period for a ·97-80 with the Yankees and the .lea.se · p1c .. -•"" i-..-
decision. The foi:mer LSU stat must .be passed by the American ;;i.r.-r,;:=,-;:;;: 
,scored 23 points. . . League and the commissioner's of• '"'eor•,_ 
In the Lakers game, Gallatin hit fice.. · · · 
on 19 of 23 .free thr~w attempts. '·'There are other • conditions 
~n ~e overtime period •he threw which will·. have- to be · met and 
in_ six free. throws and two bask~ts. Mr Harridge (American. · League 
;,i:mneapol1s _seared only twQ pomts President.William Harridge) and I 
m the over.time. . . . ·. have. discussed them and are in 
Vern Mikkelsen,. ma~g bis perfect agreement. It's j111it the· 
debut as Minneapo~s. captam, and same· as Connie Mack renting his 
Clyde . Lovellette, filling at cent7r ball park to thEi PbilliM and to 
for ~ikan, steered the Lakers ·!fl the Philadelphia Eagles for foot-
the first halt Pollard dumped m ball " 




At ILa Crosse 
LA CROSSE, Wis.-La Crosse's 
best professional boxing prospect 
in many years-Mick~y Zielke-"-is 
only a day away from . the oppor-
t11nity which ca.n make him the top 
lightweight in Wisconsin. . · · . . . 
Tuesday . night the young local 
battler goes. into the first lO·round 
fight of his career. taking on the 
recogniied state·· lightweight king,· 
Dick Perkins of Milwaukee. 
• The big scrap, expected to draw 
one of the largest crowds . in· local 
fight history, will be staged· at the 
Avalon ballroom· beginning al 8:30 
p.m. . .. · . 
In addition to the .10,round wind-
up, promoter Walter Zielke .has ar-
ranged for four supp()rting bouts. 
Ben Martin, assistant . football 
coach at Navy, is a former Middie 
star. He played in every ~avy 
game from 1942 through · 1944 as 




· and Independence) 
Good ·o!d Time- Mu1i.c 
FREE 
. Winner.• of Natlcnawlde · 
·: Picture·· Co111p•rlsons .·· 
G-E .Voted Best i to. r Nati~nwide. 
WE . $1iRV(~E EVERYTHI;~~ Wi $ELL .. 
. ' ' . 
·.a.a· a···. ELECTltlC· .. · 
155 east Third Str~et 
.. aenlce. on •II dlnueH 
and abort order•• 
PHONE 2622 
.· SMALL CLUB •. . . . .95 
LAIJGE CLUB • • • • 1.25 
T-BONE OR SIRLOIN • 1.65 
LARGE T-BONE . 
OR SIRLOIN 2.00 
These . delicious steak dinners · 
.include soup of the day, tasty . · 
salad, American fried. or French 
fried potatoes, buttered toast 
and coffee.• . . 
NOW OPEN7 DAYS A WEEKI 
,ao· J.mm)lf'CJ· DftlUr, Oue to an error t~II wron9_ d11te . 
"· . lffiUII;, . IIUS'i/la .. wis gi"'.en in Saturday's ad,:lt 
. SMUld hnve read lll ... \lows: 
·.·. ~-*~:lF""'······ .. ~.·.·.··~.~· ti.· .. OW.··•··•.··.·.· :fil!·>·T·. ELL._  
WEDNESDAY, NOV~ 10 
6:3Q.p., M. 
. ·'. 
Dinner and sadai hour by Chef. Kelly, style, $how by 
. Nash'i, favors: prizes and special ~ntortainmont •. Spon• 
•.· sored by the Winona.Hospit~f Auxlliary members. 
Paga 16 
Billy Lowe -H~lps 
Spark Badgers in 
Be~ting Wildcats 
By . CHRIS EDMONDS 
MADISON, Wis: lA'I-Has Wiscon. 
Bin finally found a balloact? 
It seemed almost like it today, 
looking bJ!.ck on the Badgers' ·34-
13 conquest of Northwestern in 
Saturday's homecoming game. 
Young Billy Lowe, a sophomore 
from .Eau Claire, turned in a per-
formance rare in Wisconsin foot-
ball annals - he actually out-
gained the fabulous Horse, Al 
Amecbe, in rushing, and scored 
one touchdown as did the veteran 
210 pound fullback. 
That's taking nothing away from 
Ameche, either. The bruising sen: 
ior from Kenosha, despite an ex-
~ellent defense which hnd his fav-
Chleaso 
CHICAGO L!I-Buttu: Sle.adY to firm; 
receipts 931,241; "·holesale buying prices 
unchanged to l'l, higher; 93 score AA 
57.7;; 92 A 57.5: 90 B SS.7$; 89 C 57.25; 
ears: 90 B 57; B9 c 56. 
E.us: Top weal<: balance steady: re-
ce.lpts J2,,Z76; wholesal!! buyUl.&" pri~ 
.2 lnwu to· n,; hi.gher; U. S, large white 
3812; mlxed 35; u. s. mediums z:;; u. _s. 
atandanls .:;:a; current :receipts none; dlr-
tiea 20; checb 20. • 
' Chlearo l'onlCr.,-
CHICAGO t!'! --<USDA)- Lh,•e pOUltry: 
SteadY on llen~; barel,v steady _on :,-mmg 
stock: receipts 1,804 coop•. lSunday' 765 
coops. 205.328 lbs): FOB paymg pnces un-
changed to 1 cent lower; beavY hens 16-
lll: light hens 12-14; fryers and broilers 
23-25: old rooster. 12-1.2.5; caponettes 28-
29; young hen turkey• 34-35; &ee.,e 23. 
crlltl(O Polaloe, 
CfilCAGO L!l ---{USDA}- Potatoes: Ar• 
ri\'als .343; on track 44!!: total U. S. shi1>-
menl5 for Friday 555: Satw,:!ay 391; Sun• 
day 9; supplies moderate: demand mod-
erate; russets about steady; reds flrm: 
Idaho .nis.sets $4.00; Was.h.ingto-n ?'1LBets 
S3.&0; .Mlnnesota·Norlh Dakota Pontiaes 
lwashedJ $2.31>-Z.35; unwashed $2.0<>-$t.SO. 
D 
RUSS JETS 
( Continued From Page 1) 
orite plays scouted perfectly, bat• closer than 15 miles" to Russian 
tered his way ior 59 yards in 17 territory. 
carries, enough to become the Feith, 35, of Chester, Pa., said: 
greatest. ground gainer in college 
football ·history. .His performance '·I was approximately nine miles 
gave him a total of 3,186 yards in off Hokkaido and was never closer 
661'.J carries and smashed the pre- than 15 miles to the area the Rus-
vious record of 3,166 yards set sians consider their own." 
three years ago by Ollie Mastson, "When fired upon :we were even 
now with . the Chicago Cardinals, further away (from Russian terri• 
while playing at San Francisco tory). We were headed toward 
University. land," he told a news conference. 
The 660 times Ameche has car- The attack came, he said, just 
ried the ball are a record, too, as his plane had :finished the first 
and average out to 4.83 yards for of three scheduled photo runs over 
each of his battering excurs.ions in northern Hokkaido, Japan's north-
Badger grid togs. .Against Illinois ernmost island• His plane, be said, 
this Saturday and Minnesota in was at about 17,000 feet and just 
his finale here the next week, he'll off the Hokkaido coast, southwest 
add to his new record. of the easternmost tip of the Nern-
Whether Lowe is the answer uro Isthmus. This would put the 
hasn't been proven. In seven tries plane well to the south and west 
Saturday he gained 68 :yards, 23 on on the Japanese side of the narrow 
a wide sweep for the Badgers' strait of water that separates Hok• 
opening touchdown. Lowe looked kaido from the Soviet-held islands. 
good in the process. But he's not Asked if the Russian planes at 
-and neither is Pat Levenhagen, any time intruded inside the three-
another 50phomore who started at ·mile limit markillg Japanese wa-
the other hall-a threat to go all ters, Feith said: 
the way whenever he has the ball. "Yes, I would say they were on 
'They're just not that specific their last pass." 
type. Feith said when the MIGs were 
There wasn't much doubt Sat- first spotted rising from about 10,-
urday that Wisconsin was g~ing ooo feet he told his crew, "I don't 
to win the football game - nor think they would attack." 
much enthusiasm among the 53,- But moments later A. 2.C. Walt-
131 spectators, either, despite tbe er Lentz, New York City, shouted: 
size of the score. "They're firing." 
Lowe's touchdown h a I f w a y 
through the first quarter, the sec- Makes 2 Pass~s 
ond time the Badgers had the ball, The MIGs made two passes each, 
capped a nine-play 70-yard drive. blasting at the big RB29 with both 
Less than four minutes later, cannon and machine guns. 
Wisconsin was back at the goal Feith said his plane lurched. 
line agairi, this ti.me when a bad Flames, touched off by gasoline 
center pass on a fourth-down spewing from a wing tank, en-
Northwest-.orn punt eyaded the veloped part of the craft. 
kicker and gave the BMgers J)OS• A.. 3.C. Earl E. Weimer, Elkins, 
session on the three. Ameche went W. Va., the tail gunner, said bul-
over on his second try. let holes suddenly appeared 18 
Early in the second period Mil- inches above his head. 
ler conneeted with Jim T-emp on "I was scared," he said. 
a long, lazy pass for 38 yards and The 1.UGs be said, .. came 
the third touchdown. straight in on the tail. When they 
Northwestern bounced back with started fir in g I was looking 
the next kickoff, covering 67 yards straight up the MIGs' intake pipes 
in nine plays, with litUe Georgie and the cannons underneath the 
Gondek, a 158-poUDd halfback, p1pes-" 
slanting inside end for the final Moments later Feith ordered the 
10. That made the halftime mar- crew to bail out. 
gin., 20-7. "Everyone cleared the ship," he 
The Wildcats drove to Wiscon- said. 
. Sonth St. ·Paul 
SOVTH ST, PAVJ:. ·1.!i-c-<VSllAl-Cattle 
11,000; calves 3;100; meager ihowing gooei 
to_ Prime &laughter ateera and hellers: ·fal.r,; 
Jy acUve0 and f..tly steady; lower- grades 
bare!Y steady;°. beef cows · "111Y steady°; 
canners. 1111d cutteni .steady to weak, in• 
stances ijO. cents lower; blllls weak lo ~o· 
cene. · lower; quality rather plain; prime 
1.311,pollhd, ·s:teen 28.50: new high since 
Novemher" of -last year: choice slaughter 
•leers and Yearlings, 25.00-28,50: high 1100<! 
heJ:fera 2-L09;· eood. __ "&laugbte:t" steers .21...00-
24.50: . l!ood halfers . 2.0..00.23.50: commere1.a1 
steers. and heifers 15.00-19.00; utility 11.00-
14.00: canners. and cutters 8.00-10,001 com, 
mereial. cows · 10.50-12,00: uWity 8.50-9.50; 
canners. and cutters 6.oo-8.00:. cutter and-
utlllty bnlls Il.00..12.5D: . commercial· and 
gGod 11.SG-U.SO: vealers steadY: slaughter 
ea.l'o-es-~: .a-ood ·and Choice .-vealers·- 15 ~ 
20.00! Elioll llild cl!olc{! 1lalll!htar ealves 
13,W-16,oo: cull· a11d utility e.00-12.00: 1101 
en_ouah done on stocker and feeder classes 
to quote. . . . · 
Hog.. _ 13,000: moderateJy - . acUve: · a1.1 · 
classes steady to 25 cents higher• choice 
l..80-2~pouncf barrows Eld gilts ta.50-19.25 ~ 
large 16,7HB,2,S; With IllOSt llllhtwe!ght 01: 
ferlngs 19.00-19.25:- chOlce os. 1 and 2 ·hogs 
19.50; 240-270 lbs. 18.25-18.75; .160-180 · lbs 
18.75-19.00; ·. choice sows 15.50-18.00; feeder 
pigs_ 50 cents higher. 19.00-20.00; choice 110-· 
pound feeders .21.00. 
Sheep 9,000: I.low;, early &ales weak tn 
.25 ee.nt.s lower.; alaa£hter· ·ewes· -- steady• 
feeding "lambs fully 1tea<1Y; opening anles 
good to l)rinle wooled slaughter lambs 
ZO.OG-20.15; · most sales to shippers;' good 
and chalce slaughter ewes 5,00-S.75; cull 
and utllily 3.00-4.50; good and choice about 
75-pound Dakota feeding lambs 18.00-18.25; 
most good · native · and Dakota feedlng. 
lambs ·.16.SG-17.50. 
Chlearo 
CHICAGO IA} -(USDA)- Salable hogs 
11,000; market active_ and. uneven: 2.5-SO 
cents h!gher o:n butchers; late and closing 
sales mostly- 4G-SO cents higher than Fri• 
day J wws active. 25 centJ to mostly 50 
cents higher, . most choice 180-240-pound 
butchers 19.25-19.65; choice Nos. 1 and 2 
180-220 lbs scarce at 19.50-19.65: a few 
decks 19.70 and 19.75: .bJgheat price since 
last September; _most. choice _ 250.27.0 - Iba 
19,00-19.as; a few 2110-300 lbs lU.75-19,00; 
most sow, In larger lots 400 lbs and llgllt-
er 17,50-18,25;· a few 18.50; bulk 425-600 lbs 
In siz_able lots 16,00-17.25: early clear¥1ee. 
Salable cattle 22,000; salable calves 600; 
slaughter steers Alow; most sales stead_v to 
25 cents or_ more lower than tast week·s 
clou, h"!Iers la.rl!~: stea.<IY: <,Ow• slow, 
a few sales steady to weak; bulls about 
steady; . vealen steady to $1.00 lower; 
high choice and prime steers 27.25-30.50; 
some high prime steers held above 31.00; 
good and choice steers ·:w.So-26.?5; most 
choice and· prime · heifers·_ 24.50-26..25; a 
few Job and loads prime- 26.50-26.75; goOd 
to low choice grades 2'0.S0.24:.ZS;" :commer• 
cial to low good hel!eril 15.S0-19,SO; •ome 
utility to commercial .cows 9.00-12,50; can-
ners and cutters 6.75-8.15: utility ·10 com• 
merclal bun.. 12.00-14.50: goOd to prime 
vealen 17,00.:U.OO; cull to commerelal 
grades 7.00-16.00. 
Smble shee11 :1,500; nlow; 1lau1th\er 
lambs fully 50 cents lower; sheep firm; 
good to prime native wooled lambs 18.50-
2L50: . a &hort double deck mostly prime 
&S lbs 22.00: cull to low good 10.00-16.00; 
choke to Prime clipped Jambs No. l pelts 
103-lDB ltu 20.00-.20..S0; good and choice 





CHJCAGO CJI.-Wheat: No. 1 red 2.22: 
No. 3. 2.19. 
Com: No. 2 yellow 1.52¼-I.53. 
Oats: No. l heavy wblte .srn, .. 88\Ji; aam. 
ple grade White .83. . 
"Soybeans, No. 2 yeUew Northwest 1.7HH 
No. 3 yellow (Illinois) 2.72¼. 
Barley, noml:nal: Malting, cholca 1.31-
52; feed 1.10-22. 
Chlcaro Fnlur•• 
Star.age eggs- High Low Close 
No.em~r , ...... 2s.10 25.65 26.oa 
Pecember •.•.•... 26.60 zs.10 26AD 
/January .... , ..•.. 25.45 26.05 25.30 
(September ..•.... 38.75 38.15 38.25 
Butter storage--
November ....... 57.75 57.75 57.75 
•.· .. . -.... ·- .· 
Driver Misses Deer 
But Car f lips,cOver 
BEMIDJI; Minn.·.(~ . ....:.Clarence' 
Strowbridge, -42; Bemidji, W~S be~ 
itlg treated for ba~k injuries at a 
bospitllJ. here todi1y _. after •his. car 
flipped . over near here Saturdl!Y 
wheil he swerved to miss a deer. 
a 
l . p. m .. New Yori, 
· Stock_ •· __ ·_ t-_rices_·.· 
Abbott L 421/a In Paper 
Ald Chm,. . l)~'f.l Jo . es & L . 
Al Strs . 491/• Kennecott · 
Al Chai 71 % Lor'lsd 
Amerada ·. 189¼ Minn M&M 
Am Can 42½ Minn I>&L . 23¼ 
Am Mtrs 10¼ Mons Chem - 94 ·· 
Am Rad 22¼ Mont Dk Ut .··_. 23¼ 
AT&T · 172% Mcint Ward 72o/4 
Anacnda 42¼ Nat Dy Pro 38% 
Armco St .. 58¼ No Am Av · 45½ 
Armour 11¾ .Nor. Pac 59% 
Beth St S8 Nor .Sf Pow 15Va 
Boeing Air 61% Norw Airl 13% 
Case J I 16 ¾Packardstud 11% 
Celanese 203/a Penney 86 · 
Ches & 0 36¼ Phil Pet . 61 
C MSPP 14¼ Pure Oil . 61 ¾ 
Chi & NW··, 113/s Radio Corp . 86 ... 
Chrysler 1 67% Rep SU · . 651/s 
Cities Svc 1111/s Reyn Toh 39½ 
Com Ed 43¾ Rich Oil . 58% 
Cons Ed 443/s Sears Roeb 74½ 
Cont Can 75 Shell 55¾ 
Cont Oil 723/s S,inc OU 46% 
Deere 31¾ Soc Vac 46% 
Dougllls 88½ St. Brands 38 
Dow Ch 40¼ St Oil Cal . 71¼ 
Du Pont 145% St.Oil · Ind 90¼ 
East Kod 59¾1 st Oil NJ 100¾ 
Firestone. 97 Sunray Oil 19 
Gen Elec 433/s Swift & Co · 46¾ 
.Gen Fds 78¼ Texas Co 81% 
Gen Mtrs 92% Un Oil" Cal · . 50¾ 
Goodrich 115½ Union . Pac 144 
Goodyear 97½ US Rubber 40¼ 
Gt Nr R pf 32½ US Steel 60 
Greyhd .12% West.Un .Tel 62% 
Homestk 49 · West Elec 71¼ 
Inland Stl 671/4 Woolworth 48¼ 
Intl Harv 35 Yng S & T 59 
Iii . 
New York 
NEW YORK I.fl . -,- <USDA> . - Butter: 
St.!ady to firm; receipts <Z days) 601M94; 
wholesale prices on bull< cartons (fresh): 
creamery, 93 i;:core AA S9½-59½ cents: 
92 BCOre A 58')'&-591/, ;90 &core B S7¾•58; 
89 ocore C SING½. 
Cheese: Steady . to firm; receipts (2 
days) 228,281: wholesale sales: American 
cheese <whole milk) cheddars fresh 36-37½ 
cents; -cheddars aged 46½:-:50; _.single dal-
sle.! fresh 38½•40: single daisies aged 48-
52: fiat.!I fresh 38·39; -flats aged 47•51; proc• 
essed cheddars (5 lbs) 36½•38:. domestic 
Swiss (wheels) grade "A" 45-48; grade 
•13" 43-46: grade ~·c" 40-43 .. 
Wholesale egg prices Uilliettled: receipts 
(one day) 28.213. Wbolesale _ selling priceR 
llased on exchange and other volume 
oles. . 
New York -spot quotallona follow <In• 
clude mldwest,,rn): 
Mixed colors: Extras (48-50 lbs) 39-40; 
extras large (45-48 lbs) 36-37½: · extras 
medium 24-26: smalls 23-24; standards 
large 3Z--33; dlrtles 2l•Z2; checks 21·23½. 
Whiles, EJ<tr:u, 148-50 lbs) 42½-B; ex• 
tras large (4!>-48 lbs) 39-40¼: extras me• 
dlum 27•27½. , · · 
Browns.: Extras (48-50 lbs) 42-43: extras 
large (45-48 lbs) 39-40. 
Tbese listings· are received from the TV stations and are published as • pubUc 
service. Thia paper is no~ responsible for incorrect listings. 
WKBT•TV-C:BANNEL II 
TONIGHT 9:00-Boxlng. St. Nick'• 6:25-Mlss Weather Vane 
6:00--Farm D.igest 10:00--Late Weather 6:30-Cowboy Club 
6:0S.-Sports Report 10:05-Deadllne EdiUon 7:00-Feature Film 
6:15-Tomorrow•• Headlines 10:15-Broadway Theatre 8:00--The Christopher• 
6<:lS-Mlss Weather Vane 11:30-Program Previewa 8:30-LUe ls Worth Livln,i 
6;30---Cowboy Club TUESDAY PM 9:00-Trnth or Cons_equences 
7:00-Documentary Theater S,!5--Sigll On 9:30-Llfe of Riley 
7:3~Badge 7H 6:00-Farm Digest 10:00-Weather 
8:00-1 Love Luey 6:05-Sporls Report . 10:05-Deadline Edition 
8:30-December Brido 6:15-Tomorrow's Headlines 10:15-Broadway Playhouse 
sin':s 28, only to lose the ball on Although the RB29 was armed, 
dov.ns, as the third quarter Feith said be could see no advan-
opened. Then the Badgers were tage in returning the Russian fire. 
oH again. Bis copilot, 1st Lt. David N." Oliv-
Thl! time :Miller capped ll 7Z- er, Corvalli5, Ore., said: KsTr--rv-eeANNEL 1 
yard march with a 23-yard pass "I don't like getting shot at. I TONIGHT s,25-George Grim 
12:00-Previews, Sign Off 
to Ron Locklin. Northwestern was mad. But like the captain said, 6:00-News Picture a:31)-Today-Garrowa:r 
~tormed 80 yards halfway through there was nothing to be gained by f~i:/t~~ Know ;;~~~g&,~~~chool 
the final period, John Foster scor- shooting at them." 6,45--News Caravan 9:31)-A Time to Live 
ing lrom the two, afld Wiseonsin Oliver said just before the bail- 7:00-Sid Caesar 9:4:;-Tllree Steps to Heavea 
t he b k di il 8:00-Medic ~0:00-Illll\\~ wrapped it up with just over a ou ro e ra o s ence to an- 8,:io-Robert Montgomer:r n:OO-Betty White Show 
lilinute to go on a nine-ya.rd pitch nounce the big plane had been at. 9:30-Badge 714 n:3~Feather Your Nest 
from Haluska to Dave Howard. tacked. 10:00-Today's Headll:nea 12:00-News in Sight 10:15-Muter Star Thea\er 12,1.S-County Road 5 
Wisconsin will be a one-touch- Time to Bail 01.ft 10:45-Weather J2,45-Texas Stan 
down favorite, at the very least, The crew, members -said the 10,s~Hol'ller"& eomu 1:00-Johnny Morris ShOw 
11,00-BJornson l:3~Bee Baxter Show 
against the hapless defending co- mass bailout occurred over a 10· 'IllESDA! 2,00-The Greatest Gift 
champion Illini this Saturday at mile strip as the burning plane 7:00-TOday-Garrowa:r 2:15-Golden Windows 
Champaign. -But you may recall floundered inland. It crashed about J:~i;~8~w..,. ;;~~ ¾:"!'.f,!:mil.Y 
a reverse situation just a year 35 miles £rom the attack araa, 'l:5.5--G<!orge Grim 3:00-Hawklns Fall, 
ago when Illinois busUed into scene of several clashes between a,oo-Today-Garrowa,, 3 :15-First LOve 
?,faaison primed for victory. U. s. and Soviet planes in past wcco-Tv-cHANNEL 4 
The score, to refresh your mem- months. TONIGHT B:OO-The Morning Show 
8:~dric Adams New1 8:25-Mel Jass ory, was 34-71 Wisconsin. All but one of the men were 6:15-Sports with Johnson e:45-Liberaee 
D picked up. The 11th, the second 6,25-The weather 9:00-Garry Moore Show 
man out of the plane, was found !'.!t=~~ ~~;,::,res New• ii~~~r,~~b}7me CONRAD 
(Contim1ed From Page 1) 
anything else," Conrad said. "Dur-
ing the crossing gasoline fumes 
made my toast inedible." 
Re consumed two bottles of fruit 
:iuice on the crossing. 
Routine Flight 
Conrad said he considered the 
:flight more or less routine. He 
looked the part-wearing a dark 
busmess suit and a casual high 
necked sweater. 
drowned, tangled in his chute. His 7:00-Burns and Allen 9:4S-Arthur Godfrey Time 
name was withheld. 7:3~Artbur Godfrey 10:o~Arthur Godfrey Tlme 
8:00-l Love Lucy 10:15-Arthur Godfrey Time 
In Tokyo, Gen. Hull released ths e:30-Docember B:rid• 10,:io-strlke .It Rich 
statement: 9,00-Studlo One 11:01).-Vallant t,ady· 
10:00-Charles MeCuen 11:15-Love of Life 
"With utmost indignation I must 10,10-Weather Tower 11:30-Search for Tomorrow 
denounce the shooting down by two 10:1.S-Raekel Squad 11:45-The Guiding Light 
S · t 'ITG figbte 1 f 10:0-E. W. Ziebarth 12:00-Charles MeCuen OVIe l• r P anes O a 10:50-Dlck Enroth 12:15-Weather Window 
United States photographic plane 11:00-Name Tbat Tune 12:20-Pastors Study 
yesterday. u :JO-Sports Roundup 12.,a~Welcome Trav~ltr11 
11:35--Nlght Owl Playhouse 1:00-Robert Q. Lewis 
"Without provocation these pirat- 12:45-Sig:n Off 1:15-Robert Q. Lewis 
ical planes pounced without warn- TUESDAY I:3~Art Llnkletter 
· Am · · aft 5:45-Tele-Farmer J:45-Art L!nkletter ing upon an encan au-er 7:00-The Morning Show 2:00-The Big Pa.vou 
which was peacefully engaged in 7:25-The Weather l!:30-Bob Crosby Show 
a routine mission. Any claim by 7:3~The Mornina: Show 2:45-Bob Crosby's Show 
7:SS-Sanctuary 3:00-The Brighter Day 
3:30-World of Mr. Sweeney 
3:~5--Modern · Romances 
4 :00-Pinky Lee 
4:3-Howdy Doody 
S:00-Bools and Saddle• 
S:55-Weather Show 
6;00-Ncws Pitturc 






9:00-Truth or Consequences 
9:30-Game of lh.e Week 
10:00-Today's Headlines 




3,:ts-The Secret Storm 
3:30-0n Your Account 
4:00-Aroun~ _the. Town 
4:3-HoUywood PlayhOU"8 
S: 00-Scbool Time 
S:30.:-Axe! t. His J;)og 
5:5!>-Game of the Week 
6:00-Cedrlc Adams News 
6: IS-Sports With Rollie 
&:2.5-The Weathei' 
6:31)-Doug Edwards New• 
6:4s--Jo Stalford Show 
7:00-Lll>erace 
7:30-Hallll of. Ivy 
8:00-Meet Millie 
8:30-Danger· 
9:0~Life With Father 
9,ll}.L&!e It Now · 
10:00-Charles· McCUen 
10;05-Weather _To~·er 
l0:15--City Detective · 




His light plane was fully equipped 
-I.or radio and instrument flying. 
It is J)OWered by two 150-borse-
power engines and cruises at 170 
miles an bour. 
the Sov.iet attackers that our plane uoc-TV-CHANNEL 10 
was over what they consider their TONIGHT lO,lO-Weather 5,p~story Tales 
territory is completely negated by. 6,25-Weather 10,15-Sports s,30-A=er. Education Wk. 
the :!al1 of the plane and of the 6:30-News 10:30-l',Hracle Theatre 6:00.-Laff Riot 
6:4~Sport5 TUESDA% 6,25-Weather 
survivors who parachuted from it 6:55-Crusader Rabbit 9:~S-Test Pattern 6:30-News, Sight.& sound, 
on Hokkaido soil-" 7:00-Industry on Parade 10:00.-Home Show 6:40-Sports By Lines 
Yesterday's incident came J·ust 7:15-Music Shoppe 11:o~Betty White Sho"" 6:55-Crusader Rahbit 
7:3~Paradise Island 11:J~Fealber Your Nest 7:00-Bob Hope 
two months after the Russians shot 7:45-DOOdletowa Theatre 2:45-Test Pattern s:<io-'Sl<1ries -0f the Century 
down ·a U. S. Navy Neptune some .8:00-The Big Picture 3:00-Afternoon Local B:30-11's a G_reat Life 
8:30-Hopalong Cas..ldy J,J~World of Mr. Sweeney 10:00-'--News 
350 miles to the east in what the 9:31>-Closeups, uncle George 3:4!>-Modern Romances 10:10-CCWeather 
BUYING AN Al.JTO? 
Used car prices slip again: 




. SWIFT & COMPANY 
. 
. 
Listen to market· qu.Ot-ations- ~ver KWNO 
at• Jl:45 a. m. and 11:45 a. m. · 
Buylng hours are· irom 8 a. m. to 4 p. m, 
Monday through Friday:· 8 a. m. to noon 
OP Saturdays. · 
These quotations apply until 4 p. m. 
All _live.stock arriving after closing time 
will be prop<,rly cared. !or. weighed.· rutd 
priced the following. morning. 
· The following quotations are for good 
to choice truck. _hofi"oJ'Jiees ·as _of noon; 
The hog market is: Bukhers 25 cents 
fo, 35·· cents -higher_;· sows 25 cent& higher. 
Extreme top $!8,35, . 
{iood to eholee barrow• and rm,-,. 
160-180 ...................... 15.50-17.50 
180-200 •. , ................ · ••• 17.50-18.10 
200-220 ......... , ... , . ,. ... , • 18.35 
220-240 ; ....... , .....••.....• 18.00-18.10 
240-270 .................. , .. , 17.75-18.00 
.270-300 .• ,. ., .. , . , . , . ,. ..•. ; , 17,25-17.75 
300-330 ...................... 16.75,17.25 
330-360 ...................... 16.25-16.75 
Good t_o c:holcei sows-
270-300 ................. ,. ... 16.75-17.25 
300-330 ...................... 16.75-17.25 
330-360 . . . . . • . • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • 16.00-16. 75 
J60-400 .• , • , ....... ,. ,. •.•••••. 15.50-16.00 · 
4110-450 .. , . , ....•.. , , , , . , . ,. • 14.7.~-15.S0 
450-500 ...... , . · .............. , lJ.75•14.75 
Thin and ·unlinished hogs· .... discounted 
Stags---450-down . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.50 
Stags---450-up 7 .SO- 9.50 
CATTLE 
The cattle market is steady. 
Dry-fed steer:, a.rid 1ear1lngs-
Cboice to prime .......... 23.00-25.00 
C-.ood to choice ... , . , . ; .... 18.00-22.00 
Comm. to 800d ,. ......... , J2.00-17 .00 
Utility ............• , . , . • . . ? .00-11.00 
Dry-fell heifers--
Choice to prime ...... , • . . 1~.00-~.M 
Good to choice ...... ; .... 16.00-19.00. 
Comm, to good , .... , ..... 11.11-15.00 
Utility ........ , . . . . 6.00-10.00 
Grass steers and heifers-
Good .. _ •.•..... _ ...••••• 12.00..14.00 
Commercial ~ . , ~, • , , •• i • • • , l,Q,Q,Q--12..00 
Utility .............. , . • • . .• 6.00- 9.00 
Cows.-
Commercfal . ,. . . . • . . • . • . . . • 9.00·10.S0 
Utility . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • 8,00- 9.50 
Canners and cutters....... 5.00.. 7.50 
(lulls-
.Bologna . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . . • • 9.S0-1.2.00 
Commercial ..... , ......... , 9.50-11.00 
Light thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5,00· 9.00 
CALVES 
The veal market is stea:dy. 
Top -choice ... _ . . . . . . . . ...• 19.00-20;00 
Choice - 180-200 ...... ; . . . . 16.00-18.00 
Good - 180-200 . . . . . . .· ... , 15.00-16.00 
Choice heavy - 210-J00 .... , 14.00-15.00 
Good heavy - 210-300 .. , . . . 12.00-1a,oo 
Commercial to good . . . • . . . 9.00-14.00 
Utl)ity . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6.00-8.00 · 
Boners .& culls . _ ........ ••'• 6.00-down 
t;AlllBS 
The lamb market is oieady. 
. . . 
. W AN.T AJD§ 
STA.RT- HERE , 
·UNCALLED FOR BLIND AD~ 
~12, -·11 •. ,3: _31. 4Z,: '.iB, _50,. 53~ 54, .57, 
59, 62,. 
D-M. 100. 
_Card of Thanks · 
AMBUHL-. 
Words· ·can not-. eXpreu how much we 
appreciate the_ kindness, sympathy, fiQr-
al ·and spiritual -tributes _received during 
our:- darkest hours-. of ·sorrow,.· ·the death 
of Robert. Ambuhl. We especially thank 
the .. Rev~- Karsten· £or. ·.his se_rvices •. the 
choir;, ·those · who contributed tbe use of 
their · Ca.rs,_ the pallbearers .and all our 
friends, neighbors and relatives who as-
sisted us In any ·way. 
..:...111rs •. Robert Ambuhl 
Jack .. Sandra Ka.v. · 
Mrs. -Anna Ambuh.l. 
F_.lowers 
A NEW. _SHIPMENT of your 
·healthy. green plants ha.r, · ,lust 
also African vlolets In many 
varieties. Te1epbone _ 5602.. · 
_FLOWERS_ BY HARii' 
Lost and Found . . . . . . . 
1 
WEDDING BAND-_!lls . White goJII with 
three . settings; Re,ward. Telephone 2193. 
$2.0 LOST-Friday, Oct, 29, vicinity or 
550 E. · 2nd. Telep!lone 2llS6, 
PROPANE GAS. BURNER-Lost. Reward. 
276 West ·Belleview. St. 
WRIST. WATCH-Lost, lady's wblte gold 
Hainpd~n. Finder telephone 4302 days. 
Reward, · 
HUNTING BOW-,Lost. Wednesday In .Piep• 
ers Valley, Reward_. Telephone 6207. 
BUNCH .OF KEYES-,On :.ring, lost Wl!d-
nesday. Owners name attached. Return 
lo . owner. or B-SS Dally News .. Reward. 
Rm:reation 6 
ADVERTISING LEDEB.LE'S NEW "TARGET''-Mutltla 
BOOK -MATCHES . o.tntment. · Contains four·· antlblotlcs. ~ 
Sell Full or Part .Time cenls per tube: $9.90 ~r dozen at Ted 
Big dally commission plus special bonus M.aler Drugs. · 
of Arvin Portable Radio with carryln 
case: amazing, premium. offer. to custo- .FEEDER PIC-.s-40,.45 pounds each, .Pleu-· 
mers makes it easy to sell- Glamour Gld, ant Valley Dalry. Telephone 4423; 
HUJbillies. ~ce_rtlcs :and · dozerua of other HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS-four .. _ Close, op,. 
Book Match. styles :... all POPUiar mes " Fred -Ku.Jack, Rt. l LewL!ton. TelcpbD111 
20's, 30·'s, 40's - . all Union. la~t Lewiston 2810. . . . . 
Xmas matches ready, NOW, B(g. Master 
Oiltiit · FREE. ·superior Match co., 7544 HEREFORD COWS-Two, with calve.; One 
S_ ·. Greenwo_ od Ave., Chle•~o 19, m._ . . ·Guernsey cow due . In January. Rubea 
,... · Bleleteldt, Alma, Wis. <Cream) 
GENERAL l"_ARM- WORK-Married couple. 
separate modern house~ · no· objection . to FEEDER CA'ITLE-Shorthom and Here. 
children. no outside work for wl!~. Write ford sleers, IWenty head, c, N. Klanen. 
B-65 Dally News. Telephone 17•F-Z. Plainview. 
CORN PICKING-C-Man to belp with com WEANED PIGS-13. Kenneth Pearce, 
.. picking .. Machine unloaded. John Nabr• Dover, Minn. 
. gang. Lewiston; M!Pn;S ::p=o-=1==1==-E:::D:-----:P=:O"'LAND'"'"'=~-=c=HJN=="'A---relllltere-:-:----:d 
JOBS THAT PA.Y TO $1,SOO MONTHLY. boars. Harvey Boldt and JlilO. Bouton. 
Thousands "Jobs open, 5, · America, · Euro __ · _Mi_nn _ .-c-'c----....,..----,--~--,-..,...-
ope, Africa, U.S.A., etc. Fare paid when YORKSHlRE-porebred ,.year old boai-. 
·hired. Application forms avalla.hle. All Good breeder, Lester Rustad, Ruahford, 
trades, Labor, Driven. Clerical, Engl, Minn • 
neen, -etc. N(> employment fees! Free =a====-.-:---:--:-'-:-:::----,~.,.,.. 
info_rmatl_on. Wnte · Dept.-. UR, National OLSTEIN -'-Purebred bull. 1ervlceabl1 
E I Inf S •- B d. age. Rowf!!l:amp . Poultry Fat'DI ·Gd mp oyment orm. ezv .. 1- roa Hatchery, telephone 4nl. Lewiston. M1lUI. 
Newark, N. J. 
FARM WORK-Married or single man, 
. Must · have chauffeur license, -Jim N_e1-
1e·r,·· Dover. Minn. · 
MAN TO EARN ~150 per week. Lang need-
ed Invention. . Prospects everywhere. 
Contact Bruce Marchand, Winona Hotel, 
'Nov. 11. 
Employment Service 27-A 
JOBS TO $1.500 monthly, Forelga & USA.. 
· All trades, labor, clerical; engineers. 
Fare . paitl if hired, Application fomus 
available. No. employment fees. Free in• 
formation, Write Dept. 21R National Em-
ployment l!llormaUon · Service, 1020 
Broad, Newark,·· N. _J, 
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 
GEESE-Llve. and dressed. Dreued 39· 
centa .. ·Live. 30 · cents, Joe M6ehlewitz, 
Stockton.--. 'Minn.. telephott.e 3-111)4.: 
Wlinted-;-Livestcn:k 46 
HORSES WANTED-by selling dlttct ta 
fur farm you . get many dollan more. 
Call COiiect, Black_ River ·Falls, Wll., 
U-F-14. Marl! F'.ur Fahn.. ·. 
HORSES WANTED-All l<:lnds. Top prlcea 
paid. · Call collect, ;m •. Rellalt:11, Lane ... 
boro, Mlnnesora, l!lephone 25.'I. 
Farm Implements, Harnen 48 
-::-:--:-c-:---cc:--=----ed~-:1=-/\:---c-,---=-- ROS~No. 20, all steel. corn ehred-$ituations · Warded Male .30 der. OD rubber. Vic Papenfn.s,, •. Winona 
INSIDE. PAINTING-And. attic IDsulatlon. Rt, 2, • (Wilson) 
Telephooe 6912. BRAND· NEW Fireslmle open eeuter me-
tor tlres. Slillhl blemish, BARGAIN BUYI · 
Business Opportunities 37 40 per cent off. FIRESTONE STORES. 
WHITE.FRONT.CAFE AT LANESBORO-
. One of the be.st money making· sP(lts In 
_.Southern·. nnnne3ola, Fully equipped and 
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" .. , , in A-l condition: Reasonable rent, Modern 
The !deal spot for your next luncheon apartment above. Good terms or will 
MODERNIZE )'OUR BARN-by Installing 
a Louden all steel barn cleaner •. Ad· 
vanced two-llllit desl!11l saves time, la• 
bor arid money. Wrlte for· a f1t6 b&6k-
let. WALCH FARM SERVICE, Altura •. 
or dinner, -Excellent- food .at . attractive consider · house in Winona in trade. Im• 
priCes. We welcome-c;:lu.bs.'w_eddlngs. din- m~diate possession. __ E. F. Walter Real 
nel'B, funeral partie&, etc. · Estate. 467 Maitl St. Winona,. : Minn. 
.... THE STEAK SHOP Telephone 8-1049 days or 4601 even!Dgs 
or: before ·9 a.m. 
P_e_r..;s_o_n~a_ls _ -:c-=====---=-c---'---,'7 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-Can be. bad 
AN ALCOHOLIC DEFINED: "One who of. a pro!itable business enterprise. lee 
cannot use- alsohol In moderation with' cream laetory . and restaurant. ·. FullY 
out_ inJury. to himself.- or ·o_tbers.•• For ·equipped with counter·· freezer .for Jee 
free· assistance or informatton, -write Al- cream, custard and frosted malted,. _c:li.fe 
cohollcs Anonymous. Plo_n~• Group, equipment. and supplJcs; Located at Mon; 
Box .·122, Winona, Ml:nn. Telephone· 3142. dovl; · Wisconsin on South. Eau Claire 
Bus•,n· ·e· 55 . Serv·,c· e·s · 14 Street next to the First- National Banlc Building. For lnformatJon call ot write 
to . J. V. Whelan, 1f9 W. Main St.. YOU.sx..L. BE GLAD In case .or emergency~ 
that you had lhnt extra Het of lltJS made, 
Don't·- wait until you are caused incon-
venience and delay, We give proI!lp! 
service· -Jn all cases. 
"GUST" The Shoe Man 
215 E. Third St. 
Moving, Trvc:king, Storag& 19 
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes, rubbish. 
You call .. we-·_haut· By contract., _a day,. 
week -or month.· Telephone .5613. 
MOVING? , •. CALL PARltK"S TRANS-
FER. we MOVE. TRUCK AND HAUL 
ANYTHING. 
119·,w. Mark Telephone 2286. 
_Plurnbing, Roofing 21 
ROOTS In . · your sewer? .Electric Roto-
Rooter razor cleans clogged . sewers and 
drains. Removes roots, grease. scale and 
debris. Day or nigbt. Telephone 9509. or 
6436. Syl_ Kul<owsl!.i, ·operator, 
JERRY'S PLUMBING !lli:RVICE 
-· Water softeners. gas· and electric water 
heaters, 827 E!. 4lh. Telephone 93.!14. 




A well rated, long established national or-
ganization is looking for a. tellable am-
bitious· .man who has some. finances io 
handle. -his o'wn dealership for a new sen-
~alloual i:,rodu~t In thl!l :irea. Tbu fll)Jlor, 
tunfty i! handled right has posslbil!tles or 
$25,000 yeai'ly . net_ income. If you. have 
s1.120.00 cash to start . this business and 
have a.sincere de,:lre and ambition to own 
a ·">erma.nent highly profitable. business 
w'P.lt income posslbflltles of $25,000 yearly, 
write incJudlng pbono CO l30f B,63- Dally 
N.ews.- _·. . 
Insurance· .38 
SAVE MONEY on house and auta tmmr-
rutM ·ww, FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid, 2552. 
Money. to loan 40 
. FARM OR CITY real estate loans, pay. 
ments · like · rent. Also, ge11eral _ tnsur-
rutc~. FRANK H. WEST. · 121 W. 2011. 
Telephone 5240. · · · 
SEE THE NEW - STRUNK chain •aw. 
Models from $179.S0 and PP. For • free 
demonstration . . . Call W!:nona · Fire 
and Power Equlpment co..: 1202 w. ,th, 
telephoDe SOOS. 
CHAIN SAWS 
SALES AND SERVICB 
on 
CLINTON. AND TITAN. 
Sli- .models to· choose from· tn stock. 
Ati"ro .ELECTRIC SERVICE 
2nd and Jollnson Sis. Telephone 5453. 
USED CORN PICKERS 
o CASE, I-row pull type, 1945 model. 
. Good conclltlon ...... : ........... Sl5D 
o NEW IDEA, No. 7. 1-row pul1 type. 
2 years _old. A•l condition ...... $725. 
o NEW IDEA, No. 7, 1-row pull type. 
3 .v.ears old. A•l conditlon. . . . $650 
MAKE US YOUR BEST OFFER 
ON THESE F'INE MACHIJl;ES . 
Yo11 Tl~Y~-r "kn9w if }'OU have a · goad 
deal. • . . Wttil Yotf check with usl 
WINONA. TRUCK .& IMPLEMENT CO. 
.CUSTOM 
. CORN PICKING 
New Belle City picker; 
Also 
CUSTOM BALING 
from stack or barn, 
Sc a bale. 
GEORGE G0ETZMAN 
East Bw·ns Valley, Phone 8-1183 
Choice to Prime ... ,. ....... 14.00-16.00 
Good to choice ............ 12.00•14,00 
CUii and utilUy ... ,., ...... , 7.00-10.00 
We· clean them with electrfo .root cutter, 
. , . Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Co., 168 L. _-0 __ ·AN·s· ED GR_ IE_sEL · LOAN CO. NEW IDEA one row picker · 
on 20 in. rubber. 
Bwe!&- · 
Good to ·choice • . • • • • • • • • • • 3.(to •. 4.Qo 
Cull and utility ...• , ; . . . . . . 1.00, 3.00 
BAY STATE IITTLLING COMl"ANY 
Elevator ·''A'" Graln Price:s 
Hours 8 a. m. lo 4 p. m. 
(Clo:Sed_ -Sat"urdaysJ 
No. 1 northern spring wheat •... _ .. 2.23 
No, 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.19 
No. 3 northern sprmg wheat •.••.. 2.15 
No, 4 northern spring wheat •..... 2:11 
No: I hard winter wheat . , ..•.. , .. 2.19 . 
No.· 1. r,,e ......................... 1.11 
East Third. Telephone 2737 •. 
_Professional· Services Licensed under Minn. ·small · loan . ·act. PLAIN NOTE -,- AUTO '- FURNITVRE, 
170 ·East Third· St. Telephone 2915 
Hours 9 to 12 -· l to 5:30 - Sat. 9 to 1. 
FIRE· EXTINGUJSHER5'-for sale or. :re-
charge. Any .type, Free pickup. Winona 
Fil-e & Safety & Rubber• Supplies. 
(The largest" home-owned company of its L-o· . A" . N-.. s kfnd- -in Winona:.) · 
lGO . Franklin St. Telephone lll24 
EXPERT REWEAVING-Of tears, burns, GET THE BIG 4 
moth holes in your· suits, dresses, coats -·FREE OF EXTR·A . COST" at' any· woven material. F.ree. estimates. 
FROEDTERT MALT. CORPORATION' 
. · (Closed Saturdays) · 
Telephone 9189. Mrs. N. W, Sehellhas. ·. ONLY AT PERSONAL. 
. FOR·· PROMJ>T AND EFFICIENT FffiE 4 BIG REASONS. whY a PERSONAL 
extinguisher service .- . • Call . Winona loan Is your llesl buy! 
. New barley - No. l ........•..... $1.20 
No .. :.: .............. 1.17 
NQ. 3 • ••••••• •• •••. ·1.14 
No .. 4 ·•••••••••••••" J,03 




·. NEW YORK-tm-Canadian dollar-. in· Ne:w 
York open market 3¼ -·p'7r cent premium 
o~ 103,12½, U. _S. cents, unchanged, · 
Fire and Power Equipment co.; 1202 w. . 1. Life insured for .amount owing - . 
4th: telep~one·-soos_·o~--7_262_. ___ ·___ ~ tre·e or extra· cost. · 
d F I 2. Nationwide Credit at over 800 Help Wante - . ema e 26 · fillated offices l:n u.s .• Canada. 
HOUSEIIBEPER-wrinte_d. Two.- adults tn :s.· Loan entirely by Mail. 
family~··Modern home.- Refe1•en~~~ ·p1~as:e. 4; 0Jstom•Tailored ·loans. 
W I Ill MIil B 12 R k "'- Phone for -_one•visit loan, write. · come Mrs. al ace c an,· · 0 " · ; -· 0 · a.., .. in. Employed ·men, women - · married 
Minn. · · or single, welcome. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK-Dependable ex- LOANS UP TO $300 
perleneed · girl to assist. with housework, on your sJunature or on auto. 
must -like. children;·-_pref~r .-to live in. Licensed Under _Minnesota. SmalJ:Loan Act. 
.Telephone 5709. . PERs··oNAL 
w· _OMEN-Earn $80-$125 weekly sparetlme · • · · · . · 
CASE 
· '1 ft. double disc harrow · · 
with clutch. · 
ALLIS-CHALMERS 
2~16 in. tractor.plow on rubber, 
CASE 
one. row picker. Cheap. 
K0CHENDERFER & SONS 
Fountain City, Wis. 
FOR SALE 
GOOD, USED . 
The flight was planned to de• 
liver the plane to France from the 
United StatM by the cheapest 
method and not solely to conquer 
the AUantic. Conrad also wanted 
to step up interest among young 
people in flying. He is sponsor of 
the ''Winona experiment" to en-
courage American h!gb scbool 
students to learn to fly. 
United States called a "wanton and 9:45-Great Americans 4:00-Plnky Lee · l0:J.5-...Sports · 
k d tta k " 10:00-News 4:30-Howdy Doody 10,30-Sandman Cinema Wall S\reet . . . . unprovo e a C · NEW YORK \NI-The .stock market .was 
In July 1953, a U. S. B50 dis- WEAU;TV-CHANNEL 13 -- strong today in the early a£ternoon with 
showing. adult· and cblldren's apparel in FINANCE COMPANY · 
home •. New style.Group Party.Plan. Free Phone. 3346 . . . · -Winona 
··coRN PfCKE~ 
ti 
Use a wide pan when :,ou a.re 
cooking more than one package 
of frozen vegetables that come m 
"blocks" so you won't bave to 
stack them. 
appared over the Sea of Japan and TONIGHT 9,50-Theatre Thirteen 6:30-Rural Rou:ndup several issues shootl:ng far ahead.. . 
d th U ·t d States ,. ed t,.. 6:00-Cartoon Tlme 11:00-Sign ·orr 166 : __ ss-40-NWehawstev·e,·.· the_· Wea'her' As. a ·general· ru1e, p;rtces were .up be· an e Ill e . . Cuarg ue 6:ll-Serial- A<i,enture TUESDAY ' tween- one an_d two points; .WIUi not too 
Russians with shooting it dOwn. 6:30-Rural Roundup 3:00-This Woman's World 6:45-Kiernan•s Kaleidoscope many leaders 1n that category. _: .· . : 
6:35--News 3:3~Music and News 7:0~Wrestling With Russ · · u. s .. Gypsum was _up 15, Union· Pacific 
Another big plane, a B29 Super- 6:4~Whatever the Weather 4:00-Plnky Lee 8:00-Muslc, Music, News · '° ·added three ·paints, Goodrich was_. up 5, 
iort, disappeared Oct. 7, 1952, in 6:45-0klahoma Boys 4:30-Howdy Doody 8:30-Studio Party and Johns-Manville gained 3, · .· · . 
th I t 7:~Range Rider 5:00-0pinlons Please- 9:00-Truth or Conseqilences Trading.- was-- •heavy: at a· pace around e same genera area a5 yes er• 7,30-Beulllh 5:15-Club 13 9:30-Top of the News three million. shares _for. the: day, one al 
day's incident: Japanese fishermen 8:00-Cul'tain Tlme 5:30-Ci!Y Show 9:411-Whatever-th" .Weather the hiJlhest _totals ol the yeo.i'. On Friday 
later said they saw. Russian 9:30.:-Top o! the New• 5:45-Wlllie Wonderful 9:45---Sports Parade when the· market was. falling slightly. vo\-
9:40.:-Whatever the WeaU,er 6:00-Cart-Oon Time. 9:S~Theater Thirteen ume came to -2,950;000 shares. . . · 
outfit. ·B1rginaLFashlons, -4145 HX ·Law- 51½ w. 3rd. st. - 2ild -Floor. 
rence,· Cpicago. · · · 
-PIANO TEACHER-'-Must .be e,rperlenced. Dogs; Pa"ts, Supplie11 
AP!,Jy. Edslrom!i. Musle Slore. . PUPP!ES-~ree lor _ a · good 
'PANTRY , WORK~Lady · wanted. , Apply . gene .Schueler. Lake Blvd. · 
Chef, • Winona Hotet · - Horses, Cattle, Stock · . 43 ·•. EXPERIENCED· GIRL 
. WANTED.FOR. -Myron .~nwa,:_. 
SECRETARIAL AND .. 
STENOGRAPHIC WORK. 
. . 
planes shoot it down. 9:45-SP<Jrts Parade 6:10-Serial Adventure 11:00-Slgn ·ou Among. other · stocks · going up were 
-------------------------------------~----------~---,;._ ___________ .;..._.;..._ Jones &. Laughlin, Bethlehem Steel; At• 
lantlc Coast· Ll:ne, . New . York · Central, 
Cities Service1· -American- :Met~ls. Ge_neral 
Perma11ent ·•responsible position. 
. Apply . in person; ·· 
TWO NEW I .. 
MOON MULL.INS By Frank Wiltarcl Motors and Pepsi Cola. · . . .. · ·: · 
U. s. g~vernment bonds were unchanged. . 
HAL LEONARD MUSIC, INC. 
• .... 64 __ E.2nd · . 
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. l, 1~) . He.Ip Wanted_-. Ma_ le_.· 
S'rATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF 
WINONA.· ss; IN PROBATE" COURT. ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-In U.S., So, Ant, 
-No. -·12,425; · Europe.· To, $15,000. · Travel paid_ .. Write 
ln· Re· Eslat,, ol . ,,onlY Employment Information Cent~r, 
_Leo. \\I. BucbboL-.,' Dec,den!. · '· Room 1093, 316 Stuart St •• Boston. 
Order for.- Heilrlog on-: _Final Account , _ 
: aiid Pellllon for Distribution.··. . . . TWO YOUNG MEN-to represent tbe Ed-
.The representatiye of the. above named . · Jrtrom SChool of Music. Full or part 
estate · having Clled -his final . account a_nd • time .. For appa!Dtment telephone 3044. 
pet:itiOn f_or ._settlement:.:.and. allowan~e . · -·· - · - -·· 
thereof and for: distr,µ>ullon to the .persons PARTS MAN WANTED 
thir~itc:'iiii~'1iEn. 'Th~t the hearing . TO MANAG:E: DEPT. 
thereof· be had on November 24, ,J954, ·at ·.. Attractive proposition ·for 
10,00. o'clock A. M:; before this .. court in . ·. · · .ri•g·bt. party·· .• · . ·. 
the probate court' room· in the . court. house 
m· ·.WiJ1on~---- Minne$ota ... ' and· that· notice ··. · · A l · · 
·hereof. be- ,given by- .Pllblleation · ·of- this .·· · .·' ·· PP Y .· ·: · , · · . 
.order In The Winona·Daily News :and by E. NSTAD.·_NA_ S.H MO.TORS 
malled · notice -as- p~vided by. law. · 
Dated October 29, 1954; · . , 172 W .'" 2nd St. 
.. LEO. F •. :ll'IURPHY, 
· · •.. . . · · .. Probate Judge;· 
(Pro!Jate Court Seal) 
. George, Brehmer & McMahon, 
Attorneys £or Petitioner. 
TELEPHONE YO$ WANT ADS 
·To··THE ·WINONA DAILY NEWS 
DIDI. 3322 fo,:' all _Ad Takel' 
NUTRENA 
PRODUCTS 
. . . 
-t? SWEETFLOW. BULKY· 
"Bulksup'.' . a heavy grain . 
ration~ Adds molasses and . 
RUMALIFE; 12% protein; . 
* sw·EETFL0W "41" . 
. 41 % protein plus RUMA-
LIFE:. Steps up the ration 
, fast, E?conomically. · · 
Winona, Minn. 
"Where Farmers· Meet Their I) 
. Friends . • . and Buy .. , · 
Soil Conservation Machinery." 
o· Wood Bros. single row, 
o Co-op single row. 
o .Oliver two row. 
All pickers sold ori E-Z Terms. 
Eustermann's 
54 
CORN-Direct from · picker, any arnou:n\.· 
· Pleasant Valley .Dairy, Telephone 4425 . . 
. . We Are . Buyers . 
of Ah@Ued corn. FARMERS EXCiiANGE, 
CORN W ANTED-1963 dry• ear corn. Can · 
use about 1,000 bu.shet State .price de• 
. livered. Watkins· Farm, Winona. · , 
Articles··for Sale 57 
SHORT· STORMCOI\T--9verwill,. topcoat, 
· Size 40; · typewriter; cornet; mans•. lea 
skates;. -erector- -set; medicine _ cabinet: 
battery radio; irultar; sn,aU .. Toledo 
scales; electric roaster. Telephone 9138, 
tmFIUGERATOR-11.S .It. SUper. DeLux6 
· Kelvinator, 50 11>. freezer, glass abelv..,, 
-.etc.; ROt>er ga:J--'stove; rollaway 29 _In~. 
coll spring and Innerspring-. 1rvlJi rue,... 
ter, ·11'1: .E. Howard. · 
INTERNATIONA!r-12 fl. .deep freeze: 
¾ h.p. electric motor. · Telepll.one 9465, 
Call after 3 p.m. 226 lillbert. 
-"MONnAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1954 
Articles for Sala · 57 Good Thlnga to· Ellt. 
=FIRE=-'-e---x"", -,,...-.G-UISHERS----for--,-ale--or-'-a-. 
cha!tge. ~ type. Free pickup. WINONA 
FIRE AND SAFETY, 6S W. 211d. Tele-
65 
ph~ -fU{. . 
RIJ.M:MAGE SALE -- Oothlnt, lambs ... ta-
bl.ef, dl.5heL antiques and == 
item&. 2U W. 4!.h.. rear 4oor. 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASE-R.olllop den: 
ty:pewrtla;. PQrCelau, top kitchen table; 
two cla!n; extension ladden, f!De con• 
Ill~ '74 W. XI.Ilg. 
Kil'Cfll::N SINXS--7. WiU1 dralnbOan!A. 
• Sh,gle_ or double compa.rtmenL The WJ. 
.0 "= .110M Auctkm Rou.se, Sugar -Loaf. 'Iele-
. Phlme ~. 
REFlUGERATOR -Spray' gun; POWer 
mower; 1m Olllsmobile. Telephone 
IH787, · 
.n:r PUMP-Meyers deep ..-en. used = 
mt>Mhl, t=lllm wilh l)l.pe.i and tank.. 
W. Timm, Kellogg. Telephone 7-2671. 
ALUMINUM PERCOLATOR-fully autD-
mat!c, 8 c:tlP me tor ollly $7.95. A fine 
wedding or shower gift. Da.m!J' · far 
Cmistmas givmg. BAMBE?...-EK'S, 429 
Mankato. Telephone S3U. 
STORM :WINDOW5-Second-hand. The Wl• 
nona Coal Alld Supply Co. Telephone 
42'71.. 
ROOFING PAP=. • _ 45 lb .• ll.35 per 
ram other we;ghts, $2.95, $3.3-S; $3.SO, 
ROBB BROS. STOBE, "YOUR IIA..'IDY, 
EELPFlJL HARDWARE MA.'i,'' 57& E. 
Fourih St. Telephone 4C07. 
DAVE?,.-PORT-Chalr; bed; J]lri?lt; mat-
treu; coffee 1 table; refrigerator; electric 
:rca.ster; wa..shl.c.L_ machlne; radio--J]hono--
l!l'l!lh! VllO!ll!III Tuaner: clothe3 nck; 
electrie heatu. JreJephcma 9138 after ~ 
p.m. . 
USEFUL CHRISTMAS· G~Rag :rot 
weartni:, do!Ible w.arp used. Also ruts 
Iar sale.- Os-car ~ 2!>6 W_ Sa.nil.a.. 
TeJepllane 640-I, 
FOu"'R CAMERAS-ID veq good condition: 
: , : · <me Brownie Reflex Willi fit.sh attach-
ment alld three box c~. Wrtu to 
••· Elda Kreid, Arcadia, WiB. 
.. ~;,:_ MAPLE DESK-seven drawer. 'With cl.air; 
. MW Platform red rocker; .i:!x Cullie fool 
Wm•1 refrigeralor; oil barrels, SO aal-
1011:; three b:mler Boss Top Speed oil 
stove: three library tables, lavatory wilh 
faucets; small kltcllen illll;:; Intercom• 
.inu:?liea.tion cymm; ear hOrIU; oil he..a.t. 
er; hand ninder; two fix ~blc fool show 




Pneumatie and solid. 
All sizes. Complete stock. 
KAL1l:IES TIRE SER VICE 
116. W. 2nd Telephone 2847 
POTAOTES-Tbl.l week's speclltl $1.69 per 
hundred. Applea $2.S0 and IIP, Winona 
Potato Market, 118 MarkH. 
BROZIK'S MARKET 
417 West Filth St. 
Guns, Sporting Goods 66 
RIFLE-30.:!D WJncb.esler. Llke ll~W, 111-
qulre 5114 6th St. Telephone 4690. 
Household Articles 67 
FULLER BRUSHES 
'l'~lepbone Wi,,.ou. .«70. Lewl.£Uln 2148 
USED 
APPLIANCES 
o ELECTRIC RANGES 
o REFRIGERATORS 
e WASHING MACHINES 
t RADIOS 
Expertly reconditioned, each 
•witb 90 day warranty and at 
very attractive bngain prices. 
H. CHOATE AND CO. 
Third and Center St.a. 
Winona 
Musical Merchandise 70 
GRAND~O-.Tn.st rlght for your child 
to lean, how to play. MUJI mo,·• al 
Cl~ • . Rudi'• Mnslc and Art Ste~. 
,-.-
RENT A PIANO .. 
USED BABY GRA-','D PIA.1'1O 
$195. Terms. 
EDSTROM'S. 
EBONITE CLARINET - like new. used 
fOUl' month!. Bonnie FilkOW6kl, Gales-
"1ll.e, Wis, . 
TAKE LESSOJ\,11 ON A RENTAL PIANO 
OR ACCORDION FROI\I HARD'l"S MU· 
SIC A.-...'D AR:t' Sl'ORE. 
• 
THE WINONA DAILY NEW$, WINONA, MIN~ESOTA 
· Building Materials 61 Am t nterested 
In a Home 
Demonstration 
Vacuum Cleaners 78 Farm, Land for Sale 98 Houses for. Sele 99 'i'ruc:ks, Tractors; Trailers . 1 08 
:: .- IF -YOU .All.E PLAh'NING - to bnJJd a 
-chimneT, see WI about WAY-LITE Chlm-
m,;y 1:Jlocb. Makes chbruu,y eree\1011 tlm• 
ple, econom.lcal a.n.c! fire aafe. Ea.st Emf 
COal 1.11d Cement Produets co., 901 E. 
8tb · St. Telephone 3389. 
_., Business Equipment 62 
•: ".BAB-ll foot front and back l>ar; four 
!oot ~. met!il!i flve se13 of boo\h!, 
408 Wm {th SL s:-----------c:---
:Z,u/u; .. e~ 
-slsd tJJ.ile4 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES· & STRONG BOXES 
.TONES &: KROEGER CO. 
,:.- Telephone 2814. Winona. _ .Minn.. · 
of the ... 
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN 
HAMMOND Chord Organ .. O 
HAMMOND Spinet Organ .. O 
l!AMMOND Home Organ . . [] 
NAME ...• .,..- .................. __ _ 
STREET -·-·-··· .. : ..•• _, 
CITY .•..•. - n •• PHONE .••• 
(Check Ql'gan interested in and 
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO-
NA, MINN. ~o charge or obli-
gation for free home demon-
stration.) 
.c=oa""'l::-cW=-0_0=-d....,,,,...o_t_h-:-e-:-r:-;--F-:-:u:;:el-:;=6---=-=3R _adios, Television 
WOOD--Oood dry sawed o.ak al.abs, no RCA VICTOR-TV wtallatl0D. and service. 
71 
~•- Delivered tc Wlnoll.L na per Expert, prompt, economloal. All radloa 
loa.d. two full eon!s. sa...-ed any 1enzth siemced, too. R. Choate alld Co. 
wa.nted. can collect Cochrane 16, NEUIDN TmE SERVICE 
PRY OAK SI.ABS-SS.50 per load. = Wlncma'5 ~an beudguarlera, Phil~ 
have . .fuel oil and klndll.llg. Robb Bros. TV &alea and serviCe. 
Yue!. Telephone ~192. - . RAVE YOU TRIED B.ARDT'S NEW 
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - $5.SO amlil RADIO AND TV REPAIR SERVICE? 
load; $10.73 cord load: $9 per card ID HABDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE.--
llll'l:V loads. Weber Wood Yar.1. Tele- SPECIAl. SALE - cm ~speed radio-phono-
pllcme ~- ~Jlh combtnatlcma. HAaDT'S MUSIC 
SLAB WOOD M'D ART STORE. 
Far good quality alabs teleyhOl!O l(R! 
- 'l'?empeman. Wis. Dave l3unl<CIW, Pro!>. _R_e_fr_l.;;;g_e_ra_t~o __ rs __________ ..,.,..,,,_,_,....,...-=7-::-2 
G. E, REFRIGERA.TOR-1954 model. 7 ft. 
size. Never used. Reasonable. Telephone 
91M. E;07 E. BelleviEW. FOR YOUR HEATING 
COMFORT 
* ll!OBILEREAT Fuel Oil 
" •.• It cleans as it blll'IlS." 
o No.1, clear range oil . 15.2c 
o No. 2, furnace ........ 13.9c 
* COMMANDER ·COAL 
•• • • . America's finest house-
hold fueL" 
o Furnace lump $21.75 per ton 
o 6x3 egg ...... $21.25 per ton 
O 1· preI)ared 
stoker •.... _. $19_75 per ton 
* RED EMBER 
o A low priced, firm structur-
ed, clean burning coal for 
furnace or heater, a ,._ 4 
chtIDk, . . . . . . . . $15 per ton. 
* DRY OAK SLABS 
At $10.00 per ton 
- ALSO -
PETROLEUM COKE • BRIQUETS 
• • • and RA.,GE COAL 
- We Allow -
$1.00 per tan cash discount to 
load lots oi 3 ton or more. 
East End Coa I Co. 
"Where You Get More Beat 
At Low Cost" 
901. E. 8th St • Telephone 3389 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
SMALL BARGAINS - Used refrlzaratars. 
$20: wuhus, $10. Fltt!tt.n~ Stores. 
~s: SALE 
9.35 cubic ioot 
CORONADO 
REFRIGERATOR 
Special trade-in allowance on 
your old reirigerator. 
It's the last we have.· 
Regular $299.95 
Trade-in . . . . . . $100.00 
:Sale price ~199.95 
No down payment necessary 
with your old refrigerator. 
-ALS0-
22 cubic foot, CoronaQo 
FREEZER 
Special at $399.95 
Reg. $499.95. Save $100 
Gambles. 
115 E. 3rd Telephone 4l!Ba 
Sewing Machines 73 
FOR CUSTOM MADE button., buckles, 
and l:lellB nr to have that broken zipper 
replaced, see Jacobs' S-M AGENCY, 118 
Walnut. 
FOR BEST BARGAINS-ID good used treru1• 
le sew mach!Deu New Home. White aud 
Smger, see your Dc,,nestlc dealer. SChoen• 
~ 8.M. A!rl!lll!Y. 117 L!fllyette. Tele-
PhO?le 2.582. 
DRESSING TABLE-With wrt and bench. Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75 
Telephone &-1774, 
PLATFORM ROCKERS - $29.95. Ban:v· 
skowakl Furniture Store, .~ Mankato 
Ave;Open evenlngt. 
ASSURED COMFORT-as modern as tQ-
m.o:rraw .... That's the Quaker an gpace 
but!! on dl£pl.!y now at DOl'IBfill'S, 
1078 W. SUI, telephone 2314. 
FUEL on. TANK&--<ln baz><I for fn1t1'edl• 
ate 4ellvery. DOERER'S, · 107& W. 5u,_; 
-telephone 23H. · · 
V-,-Ac-,CccUUM=-=-CLE-:=::-ANE'"""'=a::----::Klr=c-b-y,---c-om--,plc-cete 
With attachments, good condillon. · Mer-
lin Wilbur, Trempealeau, Wis. 
HOOVER CLEANER SERVJCE-,,Prompt, 
efficient, economlcal. Factory method-. 
can Choates. Telephone. 2871. 
VACUUM CLEA..~ER SALES AND SERV. 
ICE-Part! Car all makes. Maravec vao-
cmun $<-, vice, TelephOM S009. 
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 
MAYTAG am/ SPEEOQIJEEN uPeff re-
pair service. Compare stock a.u<I parts. 
Telephone 287l. a Choate and co. 
VSEll WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV-
ERAL . TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'B, 
116-US EAST THillD. 
Wearing Apparel 80 
FO~Dark green, fall and winter, 
ba.llerin.a. -length with net -skirt. · -velvet 
hodlce and Jacket. Size · 10. Worn once. 
726 E. 'Mark St., telephone · 7559. 
THREE ladles sulu, size 16; · good, zip 
lined coat, sue 16; Ja'11!'11, Ull!lned plaid . 
_ Jacket, size 14: cllild'!i coat, "1ze 6; 3 
Bl:toW suits,. size• .2; 1054 W .. · King St. 
IT'S IMPORTANT that you own a llra 
that is tight for your particular figure 
type. Come In Md try the BALI BOW-. 
KNOT! Available in either regular or 
padded styles. SUSAN'S. 
MA.N'S SUIT-Size 38, good conditlcm. Tele-
phone 5WLor call M 208 Grand st, 
Wanted-To Buy 81 
SINGLE BED-wante<l; 8lso spnng, mat-
tress; Mahoga.n.y wr!Ung deslc; end ta-
ble. Telephone 6184. 
IDGHEST PRICES PAID.FOR-scrap iron, 
metals. rags, hidl!A, raw run anll wool. 
Sam Weisman & SollS, Inc. 
450 W, 3rd St. 
Telephone 58-17. 
SCRAP IRON-metal, rags. hides. raw 
furs and wool wanted? Will call for in 
city. CONSUMERS TIRE AND SUPPLY 
Co., 222•224 w. second St. Telephone 
zw-. 
Rooms Without Meals 86 
FOURTH W. 153 -Choice room wlth 
kite.hen privileges. One block l.rom P.O. 
Suitable for two girls. 
SEVENTii EAST Z20-S!ngle room. llVail• 
able Nov. 6, "ilh or without housekeep. 
Ing. Reasonable. Telei>hone &-1121. 
FIFTH EAST 309-0ne g[eeplng room. 
SLEEPING ROOM-For gentleman.. Steam 
he11.tM. 115 month. See 05car Norton, 
Morgan Block. 
SLEEPING ROOM-GentleIQan pffferred. 
Telephone 6589. 
CHOICE ROOM-ID good modern home. 
Very convenient lceD.Uon. Telephone 5950. 
Apartments, Flats 90 
ffiGH FOREST 162-Five room apartment, 
In<tu.lre 162½ High Forest. 
YOUNGER BUlLDING-Olle raom. apart• 
ment. UJ'esslng ·alcove, Pullman klkhen.. 
bed closet, private bath. IdealdocaUon 
for busllless pen-on. Telephone 27S0 or 
7901. 
GILMORE AVEN~Four. room apart. 
ment,,modem except beat,. large garden 
area. Telephone 8-1781, 
BROADWAY WEST 225-Newly decorated 
three bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. 
central location, hot soft water fumlsbed.· 
Cblldren accepted. Immediate· possession. 
KING E. 353--Th.ree room unfunJlAhed 
11.pll1.ml!llt. Large be!lrOom, Ji'rlYil\o · l)n-
trance and bath. 
EIGHTH EAST 20:i-Three room apartment 
and private bath. Heat, light and hot 
water f!UDLshed. Newly redecorated. 
WEST ~Five room all moderp. 
lower apartment . .Available Dec, 1. Writ~ 
B-52 Dally News. 
Apartments Furnished 91 
EIGHTH E. -255-Two rooms. private b.ath. 
Ho; water, gas stove, refrigerator, hall 
closet. pantry. 
wASHINchoN .225-Two rooms nicely fur-
1116lled with private ·bath and private 
entrance. Telephone 6072. 
MARK W. 1064-Three · room• apartment. 
Private b~th. Adul~; . 
BOWARD EAST. 178--Clean cozy three 
rooms; bath and 1»rcb. He11t; JighLs alld 
h~ &o!t water furnished. Adults. 
w ALNUT 652r-Downstaira, a.lJ modem. two 
large · rooms. Private._ .hath.. -entrance,. 
screened porcll; laundrl' fac!lltlu. 
SusJness Places for Rent 92 
OFFICE. ROOM-for rent, second floor. 
Margan Block, north light, See · Allyn 
Morgan. 
COMP.LETE STOCK of mew ?10.i:lnp. 
e11g:tn.p~ cap moulding corners for old 
znd ,,.,... coutruclion. SALE'l"!l. T~ 
plume 2007. 
COMBINATION-Gas range-oil burner. MJ'• 
ron Col!WaY. Utlea Rt. . 2. · MlnnesnlB, 
on.. BUR."l:ER-FiTe or m room me. like Houses fo·r Rent 95 
.J 
LET US HELP YOU WITH 
DECORATING IDE.AS! 
new,·3 oil drWnS with faucets and. olle TWO COlTAGES - Modem, fumlshed. 
~rs blcycle, · cheap, 960 E. Flfth SL Gas heated. re!rlgerator, · bath and hol 
QUAKER OIL ID!!ATERS - gas, "1eetrl<! water. West End Modem ·.cab!DS .. 
all<l comb\DatloD ranges. 'While enamel I ·H-o=u=sE-~~fo_r_re_nt~o-n-sc-enl~c-Sl""'·t-e-. ""m='-. ~T-eJ-e, 
kitchen heaten. Oil burner ..e1'Vlee. 
RANGE OIL BUBNER co .• 907 E. 5th. phone . 4480. 
The know-how and e:qierlence Telephone 7479. Adolph Michalowski. 
ot our trained professional dee- USED on. BURNERS-Nice weet10?1 . « 
orators ca.Ii help you do more model! and mes. Hnrdt's Muslc and 
Art Stare. 
with your home decorating dol- · USED STOKERS .•• AND USED on. 
lat-help you avoid disappoint- BURNERS. B.EASONABLE. WINONA 
.m.ents. It's FREE for the ask- SALES M"D ENGINEERING. 
1ng. We custom-make draper- T • 
ies, blinds, window-shades, slip ypewriters 77 
e W • h .._ed of ~TYP..::..::._E_w_ru _ I_E_B_S--_and _ Ad~dlng~-M=-a..,eb~l-nes--,f,....or COV rs. e ve unw s un- .u1e or rent. ReaJonible ratea, free de, 
usual· wallpaper patterns and llve..7 • -See ns for aJJ your omce 5UP-
falUous name carpeting. plies, desks, files or oH!ce chalrs. Lund 
· Typewriter COmpaey. Telephone . 5222. ·. 
Telephone 2871 
H, Choate & Company 
Vacuum Cleaners 78 
GENERAl. ELECTRIC-new &Wive! top 
TAClliWl cleaner. 5 attachments. Nevu 
113ed, Barga.ID. Write .B-M Dally News. 
Farm, Land for Sale 98 
386 ACRE-Cochrane, Wis, farm. Good 
balldlngs. 1!!0 •=· under plow. Forest 
G.. Uhl Agency,· Gale&vll!e. 
A F ARI>r tor the beef · and bQg raiser, 
330 acres with· about 100 acres . tllJable. 
Fair buildings, two barns. Ho& house 
and ether buildings. Good. well, large 
clstel:11. REA lights, Hard l!lll'face road 
and good school service. All of tbl.a · for 
528 per acre. Seec·us at -once. F·557 
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159--WAI,. 
NUT ST. Telepho11e 4242. 
VALLEY l>ARM-Abaut SU acres, 30 open, 
ruruiiJlg water, _full set cf · bl1ll<Ji.Ms. 
.Nlce lour bedroom house. On all weather 
road to La Crosse or WIDona. $7,000. 
Wrile or S~ W. StAJuo 274 West Mark 






B~rries and Fruit 
Will sell or trade 
for city property, 
-ALSO-




121 E. 2nd Telephone 8-2133 
HVUliVI fvr $alo 
W=P=Inc. 
122 W aBhlnitDD lit, Pb one '1770 
_ Office Open 12:30-8:00 P. M . 
NOVEMBER SPECIALS - West Central. 
Modern three be<lro<lm - house, Iars'e lot. 
$9.500 •. 
EAST CENTRAL -Tbree bedroom house. 
newly decorated ,1,m, . , · 
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOldE-
$6,62:i. . . ' . . 
WEST ~Two be<lrOOm hotUe. 
$6,325; . · 
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSJ!l-Gar, 
age:, large· lot~ •$6.250. 
THREE ROOM COTTAGE-FurnWlet!. $1,, 
295. . ..· . 
SMALL FAR?t!-Near WlnoDA, . mod81'11 
house. Large paultri, house, garage· and 
10 acres of land. WllJ trade for houae. 
· $6,750, . . .· . 
THREE ROOM corrAGE-$1,650, renl 
tenns.. . 
FOUR· ROOM . COTrAGE-Full basement, 
large lot, $3,650. When you•. want to buy 
sell or trade, save . money SEE 
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE 
·&52 E. Tblrd SL .:. Telepllone S21S. 
. ' . ' . . 
. . . 
West-· Loc;ation. 
t ' . ··-· ·- .: - . 
New two bedroom ·home. 
Excellent term~. · 
Lari~ lot. 
. 106 West. Third ·St._ 
'relephone 9449 
to· The Winona Daily News. 
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker • 
IN . GOODVJEW-1¥.a story Stucco home, 
Kitchen, Jlv!Dg and di.Ding ·-room . com• 
bined. one bedroom down •. two·-b·edrooms 
and ¼ l!ath up. Newly redecorated, 
Telephone B-2226, · 
REDUCED PRICE-'-four . room mooern 
cottage. Full basement. Tile bath. Re, 
cently remodeled • and redecorated, . On 
large Jot. GATE_ CITY: AGENCY, 63V.. 
.W, 41.h St. 'l'elephone 4812 •. 
1948: FORD· 6-'-F·l . Plck\lp,. -Veey g~ 
condlllon; · Good, . tu-es, . new . br;,J<ea •. used 
Just £or local delivezy work. B ·1, B 
. Electric. 155 East· 3rd St: . · ·-
. 1951 -Studebaker Pi<:kup -· 
lJ.z ton. In first class condition. • 
l\lotot _ mechanically- -·perfect. · 
.·. 29,00<I actual. miles, Price $675; · 
· 1017 East 4th St .. 
Telephone 7544 · 
SPECIAL· .DEAL 0?1 ·a new 33 ft. trailer. 
l3uy it· Jil,e. rent. Telephone 8-1092 or 
Inquire 541/.a . E. 2nd. · 
RED TOP TRAILER SALES. See the new 
5:; . models and IWD DBW 54'8 ldt., Re-
duced. · Som.e wonderful· . bun ID used 
coaches, .35 ft, Pan American,. two ·bed· 
rooms; 35 ft. ADders0?1, two bedrooms; 
30 ft. Lutz, l beclrOOm. ti. S, HJgbwq 61, West; . · . · 
NEW LAST YEAR'S MODEL 
CO-OP CORN PICKERS 
Priced 'ro Sell! ·· · · · 
GILMANTON CO-OP 
. CREAMERY CO. 
· Gilmanton, Wis:. 
Used tars 
Oldsmobile Dealer 
'52 · .. OLDSMOBILE ·. 
Deluxe Elgbt;y-e!.ght 2-door sedan •. ltydra-
mauc -~ve. _heater .. ·- ~elrosler,· . radio,. 
outside· rear ?few mirror, green paint. 
Good seat covel'll. Here. la· your· chance 
for you tQ get. the ramoll8 '"ROCKET 
MOTOR"·.for. o~ $1A95 ... 
'51 CHEVROLET 
Deluxe •-door sedan , Sty!e!lne. Gray 
paint. Power-Glide trmsmlss!on; .Heater, 
radio .with rear spe~er.. clo:ck .. · d~p 
tread tires, Suburban on . rear. _wheels, 
Clean Inside and · out. A good buy at $99S. 
COME IN AND DRIVE THEM. · 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
·225-W.Thlrd.St.· _ Winona 
.. · •"WE GlVE ~NUg BUCKS" 
Very Attractive Buys 
Make Ybur: Choice! 
OPEN EVENINGS : . ~ • A?l.'D 
' SATURDAY AFTERNOON. · 
. "Prices are born here . . . and rai$ed elsewhere." · 
. . .· . . : 
. ' USED CAR LO'l' ... 
162 w. '2nd -Telephone. 4834 
--------------...... -====-----
DON 1T .. BE: 
-· DECEIVED 
Drive These Units · 
and. Compare Anywhere . 
o 1947 Ford. 2 ton chassis 
·_ an:d cab .. , ....... •· • , . . $295 
o 1946 Plymouth, 4-door .. $325 -
o 1950 Dodge, 4-door .. . . $895 
o .· 1950 Mercury,· 4'-door . ; $895 •. 
o 1948 Chevrolet; sedan .- · 
· delivery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $425 
. o 1946 Pontiac, 2-door .... $395 . 
o 1948 Chevrolet, ¾ ton .· -
pickup, +speed 
. transmiss!on . ; . , . ; . . . $1295 
o 1~40 Dodge, 4-door .... $95, 
o 1941 Chevrolet; 2-door . '. $95 
e 1937 Chevrolet, 2,door .• •. $29 
ALL GOOD BUYS! 
Open evenings 
And Saturday Until G P. M. 
. . . ~ 
. . 
Winona . Motor Co. 
"Deal with the Dealer who Deals" 
TWO BIG LOTS · 
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market 
. . 
.Used Cars .1 09 · 
152 Ford V-8 
..-149 Kaiser- 6 .· 
ONE of the better one., Radin. Good heat-
er, Clean. -A '49 model for ®1Y 1395,00. 
Liberal'. allowance for your old cu and 
easy· terms on the balance. Lot oPeD · eve-
nfags and Saturday afternoon.. . · 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. 
Auction · Sales 
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry Glenzln-
akl, auctioneer.· Dodge, Wis. Phot>e. Cen-
terville 24F32. License state, city.in MlnD. 
ALVIN KOHNER ,- AUCTIONEER. = 
LlbertY streel <corner E, ~lb anll J..11)-
cty>. Telephone 4980_ •. Clty 1111<1 state 
-" bonded and licensed. 
WE WILL handle Your ,aUCtlOll Dr- buY 
your- property. Winona AucUon Hause. 
Sugar Loaf. Waller Lawre11,t, Manaaer. 
Te!ephon~ 9433 or 73tL · · . · -
NOVEMBER_ E'--Monday, 11· a.m,- Located 
2 .. miles northest .of Nodine, 6 mlle1 
· south of Lamoille, Mlnn. Lee Brellllllll, 
owner:· AMn Kohner, nucUoneer: Min• 
neaola Sales -Co.. clerk. 
NOVEMBER . IO-Wednesday, 12:30 ll.ln. · 
Located .'l-, mile west c! Blalr, Wls., o.!I · 
the north .slde .of the_ river; then 2 miles 
northeast.· Jolin N, SyVerson. ow'l!er; 
English and· Kolmer, auctlaneers; North-
en, Investment Co., clerk. 
. NOVF.:MBER . 10,-Wednes<lay, 12 ·. noon 
aharp. -Located 11/.a miles ooutb. 01 Pi' 
geon Falls, Wis. or 51-!i mUeg north of 
Wpilehall. Wls. Bernhard Knudtson. OWD• 
er.i ·.Myhers Bros,1· auctioneers: P.lseon. 
Falls State Bank, clerk. 
NOVEMBER 11-'-Thursday,. 12:30 p.m. Lo-
. cat..! 11,!, tnlli,s ll<>rlh o! llllllt.11, Will .. ell 
Highway 27, then 2 mile N,E, or 2½1· 
miles south of Northfleld. Gaylord Skaar, , 
owner, · English and Kohn·er, · auct!oneersi · 
Northern Investment Co., clerk. , 
NOVEMBER' ~Friday, 10:30 a.m. Lo-
cated 2¼ mllet . l!Ol'lh o! Eltriek, Wli. · 
'Ai mile west or Highway ~3. ·Fred" and 
_ Gordon Bahnub, · <lW?lers; Engllsb and 
. Kohner... auctioneers; . Northern ·IDvest-- . 
ment Co., clerk. · 
NOVEMBER 13-Saturday, 1 p.m. Located 
between- .Blair. and_ Bea;ches c0rner on 
Highway SJ; then i miles east In B.ear, 
Creek. Oar! W. Johnson, owner~ Ray 
· Arneson; · auctioneer; Northern Invest-
. ·ment' Co .•. clerk. 
NOVEMBER l~aturday, 11 a.m. Located 
·3 m.lles s; E. of Pickwlck; 5 miles north 
of Nodllle; 8 miles s.w. of LaMoiJJe. 
Mllln. WIIYlle and· .Ted Albrecht, owners; 
. Beckman Bros., auctioneers; .Commtlillty 
. ~an · and . Finance Co... clerk. 
~ ~ 
~m&iti@ilii~~.Jil&"'"fil!ll:,:<.--%~;lt;,;;~-ffe,,,l.l 
I~ AUCTION fl 
;, 2¼ miles -north . of . Ettrick, ¼ mile west of Highway 53; 8 fl I miles .south of Blair, Wis •. · · fil · 
ffl Fri_day· ·•---~ November Jr 2 I I Sale. stats 10:30 A. M. . N.B.C. Circle will serve lunch. · ~ ,
1
~ BE ON TIME -~_,":,.~_!:i
1
. .! 
93 HEAD OF CATTLE--31 Holstein cows, 2 with calf nt. ~ 
side, 1 due by sale date, 3 in Nov.ember, 10 freshened in Sep• 
tember and open, balance due December and Janu:iry; 5 ~' 
, • Guernsey cows, 2 with calf at.side, 1 in November, 2 due in ~'~.;, 
winter: 2 Sho$orn cows,- due in winter; 10 Holstein heifers, _ 
some springiilg~. balanceJn Winte.; 18 Ho1:itein .heifers, 2 Guern- t 
sey heifers, long yearlings, open; 14 Holstein heifers, age-'G to· '1 
8 months old; 7 Holstein calves, 1 to 4 months old, , }i 
.· 70 HEAD VACCINATED .. A VERY GOOD HERD FROM '", 
PUREBRED .BULLS oa -ARTIFIClAL BREEDING. . · 1"'.-~ .• _ 
GBAIN AND FEED-About 3,000 bu. very good ear corn; . 
40 tons mixed hay. . . · .. · · _ f{ 
. . TRACTOR MACHINERY~MeD. Model M 1950 tractor in - Jj 
good condition; Minneapolis. Moline Model R tractor in good i~ 
condition; McD, 2 bottom 16 _in. tractor plow on rubber, good · 1,;_,_:_:_,,:1 
as new: tractor cultivator to lit M.M, · model R; J. D. power 
mow~~; .weather prot,. for ,.M; ~et txactor ~hains; 2 chopper. i 
boxbTHER MACHINERY--1> D. ·. 4 bar side. delivery rake; · I~ 
l. D. steel bottom bay .loader; ?-few Idea 95 bu. trailer type r' 
manure spreader; lime spreader, 8 ft.: cultipacker, 12 ft.; ... 
Surge 4 unit pump milker and 3 Sur~e units; Surge hot water 
heater; wash tank; 4 section spring tooth; 5 section A wood 
drag; J; D. heavy duty rubbertired wagon; Coby heavy duty 
rubber tired wagon; set bod sleds; wagon unloader; extension 
ladder, 40. ft.; ~ ft. 8 in, belt; walking plow. 
BE ON TIME· 
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount casb or ¼ 
down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance 
. for 6 months~ Your· credit is always good with the Northern 
Investment Co. · • · ~:! 
FRED & GORDON BA.HNUB, Owners \\ · 
Red English· and· Alvin ·Kohner,' A~~tioneers il 
Arcadia, Wis. · · Winona, Minn. ti 
.. Northem Investment Co., Lester Senfy, Clllrk .. _ f:] 
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ET'S EXPlORE YOUR MlND 
By Al.BERT Et>WARD WIGGAM, D.S~. 
~- ARE WOMEN'$ HAIR· 
l>OS-AFFECTED BV THE' 
WORLO SITUATIO>J? 
VE.SC No• 
3. IS OBESITY 
INHERITED? 
ll-'6 \/ES • NO• 
Annl'er to Question Ne. 1 that there is no connection between 
1. Lois. Long, fashion authority, )besity and heredity are nonsense. 
says in New York Times that in Obesity represents a higher metab-
years of peace, sound money, and -ollsm than does leanness. The ba-
secllr!ty, women wear long hair, con and lard type bogs are ex-
masSIVe pompadours, false curls, amples o:f inherited :fatness and 
etc. But ip th~ social c~aos and leanness,'' Calories are import-
currency inflation following wars 3.Ilt, but on the same diet one per-
they bob their hair and make it son becomes fat; another, thin. 
look "deliciously rumpled" - like 11 
they just got out of bed and had 
used an egg beater instead of a 
comb, 
Answer to Que&tion No, 2 
2. Left side. Dr. Brandt, Visual 
Research Institute, found 78 per 
cent of readers look at the left 
side first. They read roughly 60 
per cent of the first 15 seconds on 
the left side, 40 per cent on the 
righL Of 60 editors questioned, 20 
per cent guessed people read the 
left first; 35 per cent, the right, 
45 per cent, equal. 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Robert C, Cook, eminent author-
ity, says in a letter to me (para-
phrased), "The current clalms 
SM\\.i 10UR PRETTlESl\ 
Reds Sell Hungarians 
Control of Ind us tries 
BUDAPEST, Hungary, lli'-Hun-
gary announced today that the So-
viet Union has sold her the Russian 
share in five joint Russian-Hungar-
ian industrial undertakings and a 
bank. 
The five undertakings control oil, 
baUXite, aluminium, ~hipping on 
the Danube and other waters, and 
commercial airlines, Established in 
1945, they were exempted from na-
tionalization :in 1949 and 1950 when 
piost Hungarian industry, includ-
ing plants owned by foreigners, 
was taken over by the state. 
D 
THE GRAB BAG 
THE ANSWER, QUICK! 
l. What ancient city is the cap-
ital of Syria? 
2. For what physical peculiarity 
I are the mythical Cyclops noted? 
' 3. When did the clime novel fir,st 
appear? , __ 
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT? 
1. Damascus. 
'f. They were one-eyed.· 
3. 1860. 
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LOOKING AT LIFE 
By ERICH.BRANDEIS 
According to scientists convened 
in Rome, Italy, the earth is slip-
ping, and in a few years, say a 
couple of million or so, she (or 
is the earth an it?) may have dis-
appeared entirely. 
Another thing that is the mat-
ter with the earth, according fo 
these gentlemen of science, is that 
the days are getting longer. About 
that more anon. 
The slipping of the earth has no 
particularly immediate effect. It 
is more as if a woman's slip is 
showing. There is supposed to be 
a slip of about 75 feet a year be-
tween the earth's outer skin and 
ber (its) inner core. · Which isn't 
very much, but, on the other hand, 
if it were only, about the same 'as 
a lady's slip shoWing a half inch, 
it &till wouldn't be very good, 
would it? 
- The whole thing was brought out 
at an international geophysics con-
ference :in Rome, at which 42 na-
tions were rep~esented_._ 
on the eart.h by the sun throug_h at-
mospheric ties." · 
I haven't the slightest idea what 
this means, but in case you want : 
to make an impressjon on your 
girl or at an afternoon tea. it cer-
tainly sourrds nice if you talk 
about the ·"torque exerted' on the 
earth," etc., etc. 
One thing I would recommend to 
you. Don't go worrying now about 
the earth's slip showing or about 
the days getting longer and your 
watch being out of kazip or about 
any of the ot.her disturbing events 
you read· and hear so much about 
these days. 
I personally predict that in a 
million years-if the earth still ex-
ists then, which I am inclined to 
doubt-there will still be conven· 
tions and meetings at which the 
delegates will '.make. impressive 
speeches-and accomplish compar-
atively litUe. 
It's just one of those human char-
acteristics to want. to be impor-
tant and show off what you know 
or ,think you know, although this is 
by no mearis a-reflection · on that 
Rome confei•ence or any other con-
vention. 
I don't want to -say anything 
against conferences or conventions. 
I intend to go to one of my frater-
nity myself next month, and if my 
wife reads this I don't want her to 
think that .all men do at these By_the way, when I couldn't get 

























As you can see by _what was booklet just isimed by the U. S. 
done at thi? geophysics conference, Printing · Office. It. is . entitled; 
world-shaking events. are discus• "Acute Infectious IJemorrhagic 
sed, such as the .. da:ys getting Fevers .and Mycotoxicoses .in· the 
longer, for instance. Union .. of Soviet Socialist Repub-
There are . now more than 24 lies." · · ·· · · · ·. G 
hours to each day. You needn't Unfortunately I can't report on .. 
change your watch as yet, though. its contents. I fell asleep on tl)e A 
So far, the change isn't noticeable fifth page and slept like a baby, . S 
and won't be for .a couple o£ mil- · · 1 a · 0 
lion years. And. by that time I K' · f N· · I E ·t ' 
really don't t.hink, that you will care mg O epa n ers L ·. · 
what time it is! Hospital in Switzerland I · 
I understand from the paper that .. _ N 
came out of the conference that! ZURICH. Switzerland~King 
the change in time is 3½ seconds Tribhuvana of Nepal. entered .the E- · 
in a thousand years. What causes Zurich Cantonal Hospital yesterday 
it? Nobody knows. One of the for treatment. of a. chronic heart 
scientists, · a Dr. Roger Revelle, ailment. ·. · . ·. ~ · 
delegate. from the_ U. S. National The 48-year-old Kiilg arrived 
Research Council, thinks that "two here Saturday accompanied by his 
maj~r factors are · tidal friction two wives, Senior Queen KantLRaj-
slowmg down ,the earth's turn on wesori Debi arid Junior Queen Es-
its axis, and · the torque e~erted wari Rajwesori Debi. 
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